
enton's Music 'Greatest Ever
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ugh Kenton, In Photos And Words,To Cover A Continent-Which He Will

Here is the concert program for 
Seattle:

Bill Rmo 
lbw. O’FsrrrU

m on Stan Krntan’s Moulage 
cert pier*. composed of bill 
huicv he mad* famou*. ia 
pi Hearer.
Jnfortunately, however, there 
« no part« written on th* 
e. So, after goofing it up ad 
for a week or two, Kenton 

Uli had to go to a music 
re and buy the atoek arrange-

The Voice, Mr. B On The Cover 
A eonple of ex-bond sinfljsH^ 

own, smde it over on the rover 
of this issue. They are, aa if 
you didn’t know, Frank Sinatra 
and BiUy Fckstinc Sinatra, 
whose fans «till call him The 
Voice, waa singing with Tommy 
Dorsey just before he loomed 
to fame about seven years ago. 
Mr. B, aa he ia ailed by hie 
fana, waa an Earl Hinra «uealisl 
before be commenced winning 
poll«. He’» just about the hottest 
thing around these day*.

hetr i was tied up in “a bewii- 
Eg battle between the . . . 
Cg.) . . . and th* bunting 
po , . . when I read there 
p I tigered I must have heard 
ng when “Innovation» in Mod 
■U-IC for 1950“ debuted Feb.

I Seattle.
11 waited before writing any- 
g to hear the entire concert 
mri again, in thia city.
■upt>oae, anent Murray at least, 
aoncern waa wasted Kenton 

| me the Time staffer had spent

the first Iwo or three selections, to 
mull introspeclively what you’ve 
heard ... Io try to figure out its 
immensity in the light of American 
music’s etalus today. But. because 
you’ve paid th* full admission sum 
and don’t perhaps know when the 
■aturalion point haa been reached, 
you stay.

Any title for the group different 
from "Innovations^ would have 
been meaning!««*. The muaie is 
almost completely new, even for 
and to Kenton, excluding June 
Christy’s set of standards, a kalei
doscopic panorama of Kenton’s 
musical past, and an identifiable 
showcase for trumpeter Maynard

exactly one hour with him during 
the week preceding the L.A. work- 
ahop concert, had misquoted him, 
and that Murray had been heard 
to exclaim backstage during said 
concert: “It’s nothing.” End quote. 
A neat two-word critical summary. 
I might have remembered, too, that 
Time’» is journalism for the 
maaaes, God wav* them.

Grealeat Investment
The time spent listening care

fully to Kenton a second time was 
the greatest investment of my 
critical life.

The foremost problem in writ
ing about Stan’s premiere concert 
is what to say. Before that pro
fundity floors you, I hasten to add 
that, in my opinion, our language 
is completely inadequate to cope 
with what really happened in 
Seattle and Portland when Ken
ton’s assemblage blew, plucked, 
scraped, and pounded the most 
significant collection of sounds 
ever heard in an American hall 
of music.

Ove basic difficulty in hearing 
Kenton'» new orchestra for the first 
time is that you really should leave 
after interniiaakm, perhaps after

By TID HALLOCK 4

Hand, Ore.—When I read the story Jim Murray wrote 
Stan Kenton in Time, (Feb. 13) . . . that Stan’a muaie 
be diamisaed aa merely “th* loudest thing in Loa An- 

* that June Christy “rooed,” that the unit played

(Featuring Carles Vidal) 
Thame /or Sunday .Sten Kcnitm 

(Featuring Sten Kenton)
Montage.--- Collected by Kenton

INTERMISSION 
Low /or Bale ............. Pete-Rugolo
Mark» No. 1...^.............Frank Marks 
Incident in Joss ..Bob Graettinger 
Conflict ........................ Pete Rugolo
June Christy ............................ Hongs
Salute ........ Pete Rugolo

Seattle’s vast auditorium (5,000 
capacity) held 3,000 persons, the 
majority of whom knew exactly 
why they were there. The curtain 
rose on a bare stage which housed 
the effective seating risers and 
sturdy aluminum stands (which 
cost 11,800) designed by George



Huge RCA Dance Band Buildu

outlined bv the men who know the. . % at. a 1

Bands playing for their ow

Bu 
part 
recoi

ten tired of trying to danee I 
bands playing concert msi

Dance Bands Again. Idea ia to fol
low up un end expand the reviving 
interest in dance bands indicated 
by the suerees of the Ralph Flana-

tnmipvh 
lambón 
Ml I 

Ute
sc*- 
V«ul> I
• i i
Ampi 0

there. 
It’s 

patting 
about, 
MOUgl 
that 1 
sine. 1

Wheels. Light» Out, In thr Chui 
in the Moonlight, imply Saddl 
und The Old Spinning V heel.

eovei 
band

Bu 
bun 
yint, 
aides 
draw

where first placing •ingcr Sarah Vaughan and pianist Erroll Garner
•frr appearing luftliMr Pir twu, beaming with happily 
smiles, are flanked above by WKMH disc jockey Bob Seymour, left,

ill nlo 
heap.

And

ing in a big room.
From years of club work, Ste

with mixed ages und tastes, I 
chooses numbers and tempos b

ing up with one of the me 'ley*0 
(Modulate to Page 16)

met.' 
this

Tc 
outp 
the • 
he’s 
once 
Dixit 
jean 
the 1 
migh 
in ti 
when 
band

books, he will usually try to •» 
elude it in a series of i nmbe 
knocked out in intimate style b

Dance Bands Again series. Whole 
thing was done, from origination 
of idea to issuance of albums, in

New York—ith booking offices cocking ears and rastiii 1 
eyes Roy Stevena-ward, Down Brat's ‘lab* band, now in ll r ' 
final weeks of its Meadowbrook engagement, is careful 
assessing its qualifications in terms of saleable merchandiMi ।

1VVJUV0VU a * VXBV- llUVl . xx win, —.
doesn’t have the i-equest in th . . . ... .. . .. .Jto

They’ve gone to the small cato* 
who cared about pleasing tier "® ” 
Hniol« nlnvinc» fco their ow »*011

band, the small group taking thr* up oi 
or four standards in a tow m*" May, 
I Love, It Had to Be You, I v®’ tru>. 
Give You Anything But L ve,Jl Aj y 
Blue Heaven), the full band P* ban,

'What's Wrong With The Band Biz?' Nothing Yet Says Roy Stevens

Chicago, March 24, pDOWN BEAT NEWS

New
Nt* ’ 
mudi

New York—Il was Ituy Steven«* iîrst rriurdin» «e»»ion Steven«, and arranger Freddie Norman in the fir»i picture, 
for London, and Ihe above photo« follow the Feb. Il dale lu httening to a playback in the la«l. Center «hot «how* 
from pre-culling diocu««ion between «inger Patricia Laird, the band in action, and ln»l picture show« two intent Lon-

(Otto H«..
don executive«. Tawny Niebon and Tutli (amar«In. fa 
ing to the results. Release date for the sides was -rid 
definitely vet at prewtime.

New York—In one of the biggest promotion pitches at-^
templed In a record company in the pop field. RCA-Victor is 
releasing 15 albums at one time, each featuring one of the 
label’s dance bands playing the tunes of a top pop composer. 
Series ia i ailed Hem Come the ♦---------------------------------------------------

Albums are being put out on 
both 45 and 78.

Emphasis on Dance
Platters in the series all put 

emphasit on a danceable beat. 
And, as part of the effort to focus 
attention on bands rather than 
singers, the vast majority are in
strumentals. Of the 90 sides in 
the series, only 23 have vocals. 
Albums by Tommy Dorsey, Charlie 
Ventura, Larry Gie- ti, Miguelito 
Valdes, and Wayne King are en
tirely instrumer tai. Even Vaughn 
Monroe managed to cut two sides 
without vocals

Fact that the public may be 
ready to swing back to an interest 
in bands once again has been indi
cated not only ny the overnight 
tatapultin^ of Flanugu”. but by 
the rapidity with which other 
record companies have taken the 
cue to put emphasis on their hands 
once more.

Anthon; Gets Pu>b
Capitol in giving a lot of atten

tion to Ray Anthony, one cf the 
few new postwar bands which has 
tried to make it in the manner of 
the bands of 10 years ego Waxery 
also will give a big play to Skitch 

\ Satisfied, And Every Right To fie |

Henderson, Jan Garber, and Ben
ny Strong.

Decca, which has a pretty well 
established dance outfit in Guy 
Lombardo, is pushing Jerry Gray 
and Sonny Burke as new entries 
in the current bund buildup

Fact that Jimmy Dorsey’s Dixie 
sides have also caught on is focus
ing attention on bands from 
another angle, Dixieland.

Could Snowball
Victor’- big splash, however, 

promise- to add impetus to a trend 
which already givo indications of 
snowballing. Part of the promo
tion for tne 15-album series in
cludes tie-ins with 1,000 disc 
jockeys who are slated to plug the 
band angle with the records. Re
lease of the albums climaxes a 
studied effort by Victor to breathe 
new life into the recently waning 
interest in bands.

Prime experiment by the label 
was the tryout of the then-un
known Flanagan cm its 49 cent 
Bluebird sides. When Flanagan 
started outselling established 
bands on t he Victor label, Joe 
Csida, Victor’s a. and r. head, hud
dled with his staffers on methodi 
of fallowing up this indication of 
public interest.

Two Month*
Result wag the Here Come the 

a little more than two months.
Lineup on series follows:
Tommy Dorsey Plays Cole Por

ter: Just One of Those Things, 
Lore for Sab, Why Shouldn’t 1?, 
Ion Do Something to Me, I Let a 
Kirk Out of You, and It's Delovely.

Ray McKinley Plays Rodger> 
und Hart: My Heart Stood Still, 
Blue Moon. 1 ou Took Advantage 
of Me, It’s Easy to Remember, 
Blue Rixin, and Thou Stcell.

Charlie Ventura Plays Duke El
lington: It Don’t Mean u Thing, 
Sophisticated I^dy, Solitude, Take 
the 4 Train, Mood Indigo, and 
Prelude to a Kiss.

Tex Beneke Plays Hoagy Car
michael: Stardust, Lasy River, L«sy 
Bones, Roekin' Chair, Georgia on 
My Mind, and Riverboat Shuffle.

Ralph Flanagan Plays Rodgers 
and Hammerstein: Some En
chanted Earning, People Will Say 
We're in Lore, The Surrey with 
the Fringe on Top, It Might as 
Well Be Spring, If I Cored You, 
and Oh, W hat a Beautiful Morn
ing.

Claude Thornhill Plays George 
Gershwin: Lady Be Gwi, Bidin’ 
My Time, The Man I Cove, Sum 
mertime, Embraceable You and 
Fascinatin' Rhythm.

Erskine Hawkins Plays W. C. 
Handy St. Louis Blues, Careless 
Love, Memphis Blues, tun’ Ha
gar's Children, Beale Street RI ties, 
and John Henry Bluer.

Freddy Martin Plays Jerome 
Kern: Make Believe, ill the 
Things You Are, Smoke Geh in 
lour Eyes. Pm Told Every Little 
Star, The Song Is You, and Who.

Sammy Kaye Plays Irving Ber
lin . Blue Skies, Always, Hou Deep 
Is the Ocean?. Say It Isn't So, A 
Pretty Girl Is Like « Melody, and 
Alexander’s Ragtime Band.

Miguelitt» Valdes Plays Ernesto 
Lecuona: The Breese and I, La 
Comparsa, Malaguena, Say Si, Si, 
Always tn My Heart, and Jungle 
Drums.

Spikt Jones Plays the Charles
ton The Charleston, Charlestonu- 
Mio, Black Bottom, Doin' the New 
Racroon, I Wonder If here My 
Baby Is Tonight, and Varsity Drag.

Vaughn Monroe Plays Victoi 
Herbert: 46, Sweet Mystery of 
Life, Toybmd, Kiss Me Again. In
dian Summer, Gypsy Core Song, 
and Pm Falling in Cote with 
Someone.

Wayne King Plays Johann 
Strauss The Blue Danube, Wine, 
U omen, and Song, Toles from the 
Vienau B oods, Emperor B alts, You 
and You, and Voices of Spring.

Larry Green Plays Vincent 
Youmans: Tea for Two, Carioca, 
Time on My Hands. Mom Than 
You Know, Sometimes Pm Happy, 
and I Want to Be Happy.

Spade Cooley Play» Billy Hill: 
The Last Round-Vp, Wagon

Stevens Take Stock As 
Dailey Date Nears End

By AMY LEE Nei 
mint

band market. One such man. a 
booker whose experience goes back 
lo the early days of Jan Savitt, 
(ounl B.i-ir , Duke 1 Hin g tun, und 
Hudson-DeLange, recently paid a 
visit to Frank Dailey’s Cedar Grove 
dancery.

Aftei conversation with Roy and 
a listen to the band, he told the 
Beat, “Stevens thinks sensibly 
He’s got his feet on the ground and 
I doubt if he’ll ever take then' iff. 
even if he becomes a top name. He’- 
pleasing the people, too. They’re en
joying lancing to his music, I’ve 
been watching them.”

Nod of kpprovul
Roy’e friendly give-and-take with 

the dancer; on the fl<>or drew a nod 
of approval from this booker. Cit
ing failure of most leaders in the 
last few years to play ball with 
their public, he -laid, “People Ilk« 
a leader to be friendly. They don’t 
like him to be aloof.”

This negative, indifferent .eade' 
attitude he also cited us one of 
the main causes for the slump in 
the band business, jointing out that 
it affected adversely ballroom and 
hotel operator-’ ¡(action*- as well as 
those of the public.

“W’hat makes it easy for us is to 
have an operator like to book a 
band. What makes it hard is to 
have an operator dislike to book a 
band mainly because of the lead
er’s attitude.”

Good Hotel Band
In addition to his observation 

that the Steven? music was pleas
ing Meadowbr.mk customers, he re
marked that Roy could play any 
hotel room in the country Recog
nizing the Stevens’ rhythmic-me
lodic concept of dance music in the 
band’s pleasant, never ear-offend
ing sound, this booket said, “When 
people come to a hotel for dinner, 
they want to I* able to carry on 
conversation. The music must be 
incidental.

“Nine out of 10 bands have 
t-creaming brass, which i- all right 
for n big ballroom, but not a hotel. 
But,” he added significantly, “if 
you can successfully play a hotel, 
you can play a ballroom.'

“People are still around to 
dance,” he added, “but they’ve got- 

amazement do not fed the pulie i 
a room.”

Twu Cuu*ideratiuns
In the matter of feeling ti 

pulse of a loom und pleasing ti 
customers, it is plain to observei 
that these are two of Rny’s pr 
mary considerations. He is appl 
ing what might be called the ill 
date approach to a big hand rh 

riom years of club work, ste Tia. 
ens has learned the value of sizin ju) ’ 
up the crowd and pitching the mi tands 
sic and lingo accordingly. He nev 
comes to tonight's work with h urje£ 
night’s techniques. Each eveM 
before going on the stand, he tod ne <j 
over the crowd in the room If it 
obviously an office dinner psit nng 

feels will satisfy the greatest nu® 
her of the group.

If there >s a party of -iver-Sw 
he pulls out Melancholy Bob) 
Margie, Memories of You, *» 
similar nostalgic tunes. When * 
hears the dancers humming s 
singing theii way .iround the fla 
he knows he has them wrappe 
up.

Equal Consideration
The college crowd, the rhuah 

addicts, the polka enthusiast«, a" 
all given equal consideration »» 
the kind of music they prefer.* 
far as possible. Throughout an ew 
ning, Stevens consistently ask* »° 
requests from the floor If the b®“

a small combes the rhythm 
tion, tenor, and Roy himself« 
trumpet—within the band

This alternating between M* 
combo und big band numbers g}78 
the Stevens aggregation 1 iniqo 
sort of appeal, and a flexibility W 
generally attaching to big 
He has worked out smooth traM 
tions from small combo to W

Í
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Dixie By Dorsey Brings 'Butter And Egg Man To Statler's Cafe Rouge

Medlied bo far are Harold Arlen,

immy Dorsey On Way Back

■rehan «liar

on another great JD regime.

Istening

he me eyf’

since his great Green Eyes- -Helen 
O’Connell era The whole Dorsey

foot, but it never lets you 
that it’s two-beat you’re

Jerome 
anJ Ir-

Eacb evi 
itand, he

; to dana 
ncert nisi 
small calx

(leasing (Wt 
r their o* 
cl the pula ।

seems to be to achieve that gaiety 
and zest which is the hallmark of

nes. When i> 
hummi ng •» 
>und the ft*1 
hem wrappe

rations
f feeling tl 
1 pleasing ti 
n to observe 
of Roy’» pi
He is appi:

ae definitely Dorsey, non-Dixie 
¡cord, such as John Silver, could

all alone on the lop of the current 
Nap. but lie's cloie to it.
And, given the right combina

t>» of circumstances and material, 
it would be no surprise to see him 
tkere.
It’s not just the Dixie stuff he - 

putting out that has brought this 
about, although his two-beat has 
.ought him the kind of attention 

that riasn’t heen turned his way

imootb raw1 
:omb<’ to w 
(i taking thr« The Dorsey Dixie combo is made 

ÏP of ,| I nun y on clarinet; Frank 
*Ayne. tenor; ('h a ri io Too vrl on

Gershw in. Cole Porter, 
Kern, Rodgers ind Hart, 
ving Berlin, with more

rration
, the rhumb 
ithusiasts, K 
lideratrin «n 
ley prefer, i 
jgnom anew 
ently i ski to 
>r. If the bo 
¡quest in b 
lly try t« ® 
f of i mbfi 
mate style b 

rhythm * 
iy himself • 
band

>etwe< ’ (J* 
muni» pv« 
tion u mi<P 
flex.b ityw 
to big band

rial. For one thing, Jimmy ha. 
•oine moderate tempoed, danceable 
Dixie for which, surprisingly 
enough, most of the dancers at the 
Statler stay on the floor.

Then, too, arranger Gibclmg has 
provided him with -ome long—15 
to 20 minutes—medleys, each de
voted to the works of a compo^j 
whit wrote mw really goojMiM^H

piuuouiy LJiaim 
the disc jockeys for the fact that 
hes getting an attentive audience 
«net again. Jimmy formed the 
vixie combi* within his band two 
years ago There was. some talk at 

. time that JD on a Dixie kick 
wight be able to take over the spot 
111 tno k /J I. 1__  l .

' • ............, —•< IU1IV/, aiiu
is doubtless commercial as hell. 
Over an evening’s listening, an un
fortunate tendency toward formula 
can bi seen in the repeated use of 
rhythmic handclapping on every 
soloist’s second chorus, but imag- 
irative minds should soon be able 
to think of more variable gim 
micks.

The combo’s two-beat standards 
are .ill head arrangements, while 
the current material which is be
ing given the Dixit- treatment— 
*'»ch as Mop and the revived 
Charlie My Boy, Johnson Rag, and 
Big Butt> r ind Egg Mun—has 
betn scored by arranger Howard 
Gibeling with a pleasantly relaxed 
authenticity.

U ceded Out
One of Hie big drags on the Dor 

sey band in recent years ha« been 
its lallads, which sounded a. 
hough they were being ground out 

by a ^low-moving cement mixer. 
Yiost of this sludge has been weed- 
<ii out now, although u few rem
nants remain. Thia ha>i not been 
acb i-ved s< much by improving the

Xew York—A benefit tot I he widow and son 
of the late Buddy Stewart, held al Birdland on 
a recent Monde» night, brought out practically 
every musician in the area. Different units filed 
»ip on itand about every 20 minutes for some 
six hours. Pirttirrd above are some of the groups 
'•iul played. Top left. Charlie Ventura, leading 
nis new 17-pieee band on soprano sax; top renter 
Charlie Parker and Disig Gillespie, who played 
together in a unit for the first time in years, 
•o far as anyone ran remember | top right, Lester 
Young, who was supported by Joe Shulman, bass.

Dixie, a»d in this they are suc
ceeding. Prime driving force of the 
group is Teagarden, whose big, 
pushing, confident trumpet carries 
the combo along with the abandon 
of lemmings throwing themselves 
into the sea.

Jimmy himself is playing with 
more relaxed drive than hai; been 
apparent since his Dorsey Brothers 
days. Bob Hackman, the trombone 
man, is adequate—not quite good 
enough to stand "Ut on his own 
nor so weak that he drags down 
the ensemble.

Palatable Tenor
Although a tenor has always 

seemed out of place in a Dixie 
group, Frank Mayne makes the 
horn palatable. His style is some
what reminiscent of Bud Freeman, 
but with some of the lift that Ed
die Miller used to get with the 
Bob Cats. The rhythm section is 
aometimes inclined to have a heaud|

—. ...... v.i.-i, j uiuxr up nis
And in 1942.

No Diw*
-Butch’* <oon dissipated, 
Pwtially because Jimmy had no 
records to advertise his Dixie and 
Partially because those who came 
■ find out about hia two-beat dis- 
«overed that, aside from that, the 
•»nd was a dull, logy proposition.

But when Jimmy's two-beat al- 
wnn was released by Columbia this 

r> the jocks went for the 
•ides in a big way, and people, 

i to hear the Dorsey band as 
?. of thew‘ records found 
«•t ‘he rest of thi ^tuff it was

" 1 »P tfils Dorsey land
Jazu hand is putting nut is rather 
slicked up Dixie, but it has the

voted to ballads and provides top
notch material in place of the gen
erally crumby current pops.

For further variety, and also for 
furthei elimination of dull bal
lads, Jimmy has dug into hia li
brary and i- featuring more and 
more of the two-tempoed items he 
uMd to use in the Bob Eberly- 
Helen O’Connell days—Green Eyes, 
Maria Elena, Tangerine, etc. Claire 
Hogan, who has ucently been bur
dened with the nickname of Shan
ty, has taken over the O’Connell 
roles.

Basically a better singer than
(Modulate to Psge 7)

By JOHN S. WILSON
Buvi«wud at the Sfatlur hotel NYC 

lumpul« Chorllo Teagordon. Dick Hofman Dick Murphy, and Shorty Shorock 
liembonei: Dick lelrcie Bob Hackman, and Frank Behack.
Indi Benny Fuuell and Nino FaloHI altos; Frank Mayna and FMI Cantcola tenors Mimi 

LaBocca, baritona
NMhm Al Waslohn, piano; Bill Lolatto, bass and Bay Bauduc, drums 
Vsuls Kenny Morfin Claire (Shanty) Hogan, and Charlie Teagorder 
Mangai Howard Gibeling
Jemy Dorsey—clarinet alto, and loader

g • at* st n® 

y of over45i 
ncholy Bah

Varien Tempos
Because of their length, Gibe

ling- wisely varies the tempo» in the 
medleys every few choruses, thus 
avoiding monotony und at the same 
time playing up Jimmy’s gimmick 
on “Contruating Rhythms." Danc
ers, it should be noted, do not up 
pear to be distressed to find that 
they have to switch speeds in mid- 
djMi^Luof the medleys covers an

nlUit rte dv n“6 unproved immi >¡g band ¿ Md in onlytbe last year-

ee H ?°b Hackman trombone;fu band J L"“8 0^1' R‘ano; Bil1 
all ba P^fass, and Ray Bauduc, drums. __

in general, their primary effort ing th'em >'n'faTnr“'r*f “h7r mate-’

^ew York—One of the pleasantest things that can be en- 
tountered in any field is a comeback, especially when it hap- 

T pens to a nice guy . Accordingly, thi*- is being written from the 
’ renter of a nice’warm glow, for Jimmy Dorsey is definitely 
caret» up ¡n lhe a(;atn^

1Uu is not lo say that he’« sitting 1

value oi »uni ¿uuf “remembei-vv h e n-he-had-it” 
ching the mi tands he was dragg ig around a 
ugly. •’ years ago. Life, zest, and

triety are all over this present 
orsey crew. It could be that just

wrtainlylie<-.4>nly original n<«tru- 
nentals of the nature which 
this band lacks now. " " -

To consider Jimmy's twoieal
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SWINGIN' THE GOLDEN GATE

feature of the show

Roxie’sShearing really pulled at
every night. Butnonet

another two

finest French Fréjus cane is back

REEDS!again in my

*IIOICTS FM *»$,t

At your music dealer's

Stan 
“Inno-

■ timer 
Medi-

the southeast 
i on the sunny 
. . where cane 

ith music in it!

Munone held

■ once more we've got that 
lerful genuine French cane, 
he way from Fréjus, way

ginning Feb. openings had local 
to do great business

insurance offices chuckling over a 
claim from San Diego where a kid 
fell down stairs while playing 
cowboy in his high book to the ac
companiment of Muir Train.

Bob Scobev opened at Vic and

out the reed shapes that every 
delicate fiber retains its virgin 
vitality.

we eul thf "*• 
^^7cane on my exclusive mfl- 
vbiner Diamond-sharp cutters 
handle the cane as gently as a 
schoolgirl handles an orchid. So 
swiftly and surely do they carve

that isn’t enough, 
land-select only the 
he pieces with uni

live fibers.

Ralph

percent full and 
thusiastic.

"That's the secret of the super
charge! That's the secret of the 
beauty, the color, and the power 
you’ll get out of your instrument 
when you treat it to a Roy J. 
Maier Signature Reed. Try one 
today!”

Hollywood—One of thoM* “it happen» every time’* affair*, for ■» 
•onner did Nat and Marie I ole adopt Marie’* orphaned niece <“okk 
(above) than they added a daughter of their own. New addition to lb 
Cade elan ia Stephanie Maria, born Feb. 6 at Cedar* of Lebam» 
hoopital in Lo« Angele».

that.
And 

Kenton’s
vations in Mu 
sic” played two 
concerts Feb. 15 
and 16 at S.F.’s 
War Memorial 
Opera house 
and the Oak- 
la n d Audito
rium theater to 
houses that did 
not overflow, 
but were 9 9 
100 percent en-

opeiH’d • luo-oeek engagement at 
the New Orlean» Swing dub on 
Feb. 11 to a packed house. Nat 
Cole and the trio jammed the Fair
mont Hotel'» Venetian room atop 
Nob Hill the following night.

with Pancho Frisco O’Cusey on 
clarinet and Jack Buck doubling 
on piano and trombone . . Wingy

Holiday continued to draw at 
the N.O. Swing club even after 
the cthei attractions debuted. Club 
op Lou I Andry, an old N’awlins 
lad himself, sank some real gold 
in newspaper ads that paid off

Nat Triumph»
Nat Cole's opening at the Fair 

mont was a triumph of the r jt 
degn-r and definitely

Im K

12th in Oakland,

up to the mid-p int in his stay, it 
wasn’t a spending crowd One 
night a crowd of 600 spent little 
more than a buck each. The door 
take, however, got |1 from every
body in front.

Sheedy Strong
Sheedy, who does his own pro

motion and does very well at it, 
ia proving to be a strong local 
draw. A real hustler, he gets out

weeks at the Hangover, causing 
Turk Murphy tn cancel a jazz con
cert so he could continue to back 
Wings ton.

Dave Brubeck re-signed at the 
Burma club until April 1 . . . Earl 
Bostic due this way for om-niters 
. . . Del Courtney's TV show on 
KPIX getting a host of viewers.

as
pects of the Kenton caper, to these 
ears, is the emergence of Jure 
Christy as a confident, capable, 
and superbly classy singer.

Shearing Nell»
And two bands did capacity bus

iness in the Bay area during Feb
ruary. One was George Shearing, 
whose quintet drew enough custo
mers to the Coronet in his first 
two weeks t«> take rare of the nut 
for the last half of his run despite 
a penny ante advertising cam
paign. The other was Jack 
Sheedy’s Dix.e-cuin-sw ing group at 
the 316 club in Oakland.

Shearing was helped immeasur
ably by the first rate radio promo
tion job the MGM distributor here, 
Ray Coen of United Music, did for 
him. The jocks, with Jinuny Lyons 
contributing a big bit, were in 
George’s corner lo start off with, 
but Ray pushed the whole thing

on his day» off and cover* the 
iocks. including the TV shows.
Ie's too hot for the 316 club. 

They’ll be lucky to hold him.
BAY AREA FOG i—Dor Steele, 

local publicist and night club col
umnist on the Oakland Tribune, 
debuted a Sunday breakfast show 
on KLX in February and showed 
he has real possibilities as a vo
calist. His ringing should l»“coni»

Then Billy Eckstine gave Ciro's 
the best opening it’s ever had the 
■r———night after

Frisco Rocks To Biggest 
Surge Since Earthquake

By RALPH J. GLEASON 
San Francisco—Fifty-Second street may be dead, but San 

Francisco ia leaping like it hasn’t since the earthquake. Be-

Chicago. March 24

an

Selmer
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Mips Things To Come
Th se are recently cut jazz records and their personnels. 

rtan’t ask your dealer for them until you see by the Beat*» 
Mvie1 section that they've been released and are available.

■DOII DAVIS' BAND (Has, 1/7/501.«  
.„ w ai ».i«.. r...L i-.s i»x.i

T

MU BUTTZRF1ELD OBCHESTR A IL««- - .... B___ - -_____—— .7, U-.—
HAL GRAHAM'S BAND (M.tr., l/a/M).

Own Boss Now
New York—Herb Ward, who has 

been playing baas with a variety 
of trios at the Riviera lounge for 
the last year, has finally become 
head man and has a trio of his 
own at the spot. With Herb are 
Bill FarrelL alto and clarinet, and 
Buddy Clark, piano. The Ward trio 
is in the Riviers indefinitely.

air*, for

dition io 
of Lrbai

The Heart-Beat Story of an 
Up-Beat Guy Who Rose to 
the Top in Jazz and in Loves

T Screendom’s 1 
Most Electrifying 

Star-Match! 
Matchless Warner 
k Excitement! J

K
ß LAUREN ßDORis 

las Bacall Day
Uu/o Wtrmjun» unZiv cl^lcR a/rut cu

l|ounq man
« ham

b,« SLOMAN -------------- -----------------------------------------

1 All these 
all-time

* jam-sessio11 
favorites1-
MOANIN' LOW • • WHH A SONG IN MY HEART
THE VERY THOUGH1O» FQ| SAl| . CMiAT|N< QN . TR| bWE iOO*
CHINATOWN MY CHINA’«

HOAGYCARMICHAEL * JUANO HERNANDEZ • MICHAEL CURTIZ 
PRODUCED RY

ICDDV I A/A I n . SCREEN PLAY BY CARL FOREMAN AND EDMUND H. NORTH 
JuHH I WALL/ FROM THS NOVEL SY DOROTHY BAKER • MUSICAL DIRECTION BY RAY HSINDORP

CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS
Woody, Basie Work With 
Small Units, Explain Why

By PAT HARRIS
Chicago—Sammy Kaye’s gimmick, “So you want to lead a 

band,” begins to look more and more like the best way to do 
it. Guys who want to lead bands for longer than one tune or

nowadays, probably have highly irrational reasoning 
in their head*. As mott*—;—;-------------— ;-----------  - ;;  

one set

band leader* are intelligent, ra
tional person*, they now find them- 
selves in what ia often an untenable 
position.

Charlie Barnet started back 
with a small group recently. Artie 
Shaw is rehearsing a combo for the 
not-too-distant future. And both 
Count Basie and Woody Herman 
recently hit Chicago with small 
groups.

Count’* Reason
Basie’s reason (“You have to ask 

me?”he says) was strictly financial. 
Though his recent big band was 
termed by the Beat as possibly the 
best of what waa left, his small 
group is one of the most pleasant 
compromises yet. The Count’s lei
surely simple piano, plus the work 
of drummer Gus Johnson and the 
bass of Jimmy Lewis, blend for the 
old, rocking Basie beat. Tenorist 
Bob Graf, trumpeter Clark Terry, 
and clarinetist Buddy DeFranco 
ride with it, and take their full 
quota of solos between the unison 
riffs and Basie’s happily meander
ing piano.

How Basie got the group togeth
er is a story in itself. DeFranco 
was put in the unit by his new 
manager, Willard Alexander, who 
is also managing Basie. Johnson, a 
Chicagoan, worked with the Count 
several years ago. Lewis, from 
Tennessee, was working in Louis
ville when the Count heard him and 
and asked him to come along. Graf, 
from St. Louis, was recommended 
by Terry, who is the only holdover 
from Basie’s big band.

They rehearsed two days before 
opening at the Brass Rail here for 
a four-week stay. Perhaps because 
>f Basie’s leadership, the beat, the 

• ompetency of DeFranco, Graf, 
Lewis, and the others, there is no 
tension on the stand or in their 
playing. Music, though hardly 
stimulating, is certainly easy to lis
ten to.

Their next date will probably 
be in Milwaukee, and the only defi
nite item on the Basie calendar is 
a European jaunt in either April 
or September.

Woody at Silhouette
Just as Brass Rail patrons, fed 

on pantomime acts and cocktail 
trios during the last few years, 
couldn’t get over the fact that this 
was Count Basie in person, both 
listeners and perhaps the bands
men in Woody Herman’s septet out 
at the Silhouette had similar feel
ings.

Woody’s reasons for the vestigial 
band were financial, of course, but

only in part. There’s possibility of 
his coming out ahead, moneywise, 
with a combo. “Booking agencies 
aren’t interested in big bands,” he
said, “and with a small group we 
can play nil torts of holes we 
wouldn’t see otherwise.”

To Reorganise
“I’m going to reorganize the big 

band in April,” said the worried 
Woody. “I’ve got commitments 
I’ve got to make with a large unit. 
But how I’m going to find 18 guys 
who play and aren’t sick, I don’t 
know.

“You can’t imagine how good it 
feels to look st this group and find 
them all awake. To play a set, and 
not have someone conk out in the 
middle of a chorus.”

Trying to be nursemaid to a band 
of musicians who, in Herman’s 
terms, “aren’t well,” has had its 
effect on Herman, whose musical 
enthusiasm m probably now at its 
lowest ebb. “I’ve chased ‘connec
tions’ out of clubs from coast to 
coast,” he said with a wryly tired 
smile. “Sure, some of the guys try 
to get over it. but a connection 
shows up in Pottstown, or they 
meet an old buddy.

Need Company
“They have to have company, 

and one in the band is enough to 
get it started. These guys are 
young, easily influenced. Once 
they’re on it, there’s not much you 
can do. I don’t know the reason for 
it, but I think it’s a development 
similar to that of the fops in mid
Victorian times. It’s not a result of 
a rejection by society of them or 
their music. They haven’t had time 
to be rejected by anyone.

“There were some serious things 
Ralph Burns had written that I 
was very interested in. We tried 
rehearsing them, but had to call it 
off. The guys would sit around and 
talk about them, but they just 
didn’t have enough energy to play. 
Maybe the economic situation will 
force them to stop. No one’s going 
to hire guys who are sick when he 
can get reliable musicians.”

Pentonnd
The reliable, energetic, wide

awake men who are currently glad
dening Woody’s heart are vibist 
Milt Jackson, trumpeter Conte 
Candoli, trombonist Bill Harris, 
drummer Sonny Igoe, bassist Keith 
(Red) Mitchell, and pianist-ar
ranger Ralph Burns. Both Candoli 
and Mitchell played the Silhouette 
last year with Charlie Ventura’s

(Modulate to Page 6)

The Beat's' Tracy Takes A Bride

(J—fh D. LandS «Id pfeotw)
Chicago—The organist didn't pi«y bop, and no arch of trumpet* 

wu in readiness, but, curiously, Down Beat assistant editor Jack Tracy 
and his bride, Eleanor Struve, didn’t seem to mind. Apparently there 
are times when you ean swing without accompaniment. Feb. 9, at the 
Christ Episcopal church in Winnetka, III., was the date. A week in 
New York, with plenty of music, followed.
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are Joe Shulman, baas; Konitx, alto: Warne Marib, 
tenor; Jeff Morton, drum»; BiUy Bauer, guitar, am

INSTRUMENT COMPANY

Mickey’s, destination un-
Jinuny Nuzzo’a combo

Jazz Ltd. brought fine tailgate 
trombonist Julian Laine up from 
New Orleans to take Georg Brunis’ 
place. Laine, at presstime, hadn’t

turned right around and signed 
another as the first expired. Still 
good music, still no trumpet.

Jackie Cain and Roy Kral’s com
bo left “■ *....................

Hrw iw MaM 
( Corn«!—)

Chicago 
Briefs
band, while Jackson, of course, waa 
once a Gillespie man and Igoe 
was Benny Goodman’s drummer. 
Though Harris, for one, likes the 
small group (“I get a chance to 
play, and I'm still learning my in
strument”), most listeners will 
probably long for the big band 
again. After all, the headaches 
aren’t theirs.

The Silhouette has gone wild 
over bookings. Though business is 
chiefly a weekend phenomenon and 
hardly seems to warrant it, they 
scheduled the Charlie Shavers- 
Louis Bellson-Terry Gibbs unit for 
the week following Woody. Then 
Nellie Lutcher and Jimmy McPart
land's combo until March 19. Gene 
Krupa comes in March 24 for 10 
days with a big band, and Charlie 
Ventura’s big band opens April 14 
for 17 days. Dizzy Gillespie and 
band have 10 days at the northside 
club, too, starting on May 5.

f Bill Scha«f«r Hndhntr ow rwf ro«N

Resting easily, bookingwise, the 
Blue Note continues to cling to 
its Dixielanders, with intermittent 
and quiet combo« booked in oppo
site them. Erroll Garner gave mu
sical relief from what ia certainly 
one of the moat painful perpetra
tions of bad taste in the name of 
Dixieland, or anything else, Chi
cago’s seen in some time. The Soft 
Winds were signed for a March 2 
opening, and though we’d like to 
hear them again, they probably 
ought to take that hotel booking 
MCA arranged for the same period. 
The Dixie unit is enough to kill any 
musician, or club, and the Soft 
Winds trio hasn’t got the pulling 
power to do much but add the fin
ishing touch.

Les Paul’s trio is signed for an 
April 7 opening at the Note, and 
if it holds out that long, Louis 
Armstrong comes in in July.

Convert to Ballroom
Formerly a roller rink, the Park 

City Bowl, at 63rd and Cottage 
Grove, has been converted to a ball
room and, under owner Jerome 
Yarvitz, plans to book big name 
bands on one-niters about once a 
month. Lionel Hampton starts it 
off on May 30, and Charlie Ven
tura appears on April 9. ABC’s 
Bob Phillips, who’s negotiating 
with Yarvitz, plans to move to 
the west coast office of Associated 
as soon as he can sell his house 
here.

In Dixie circles, Danny Alvin's 
band moved from Rupneck’s to the 
Normandy lounge on Lawrence 
avenue, next door to the Aragon 
ballroom. Normandy long has had 
rhumba units, and Humberto Mar
tinez’ Latin combo, which worked 
at the Airliner for months, has re
placed Alvin at Rupneck’s.

CORRESPONDENCE 
OR AT STUDIO 

played with Muggsy Spanier yet, 
as Muggsy was honeymooning in 
New York, but his work with Doc 
Evans’ cornet at the Ltd. indicated 
all will go well on Muggsy’s return. 
“I like a powerful, driving tram 
pet,” Laine stated. “That’s needed 
for real tailgate playing.” He 
worked with Irving Fazola for 
years, and on Faz’ death trans
ferred to the clarinetist’s brother’s 
band.

Miff Mole, who’s been feeling sor
ry for himself for signing a 50- 
week contract at the Bee Hive,

Ch 
Bri

Garder

Sky Club Trio
Trio now at the Sky club, has 

Reno Tondelli, accordion and vibes; 
Julian Stockdale, guitar, and Reim
er Hoffman, baas. Guitarist Skeeta 
McWilliams, bassist Larry Nichols, 
and accordionist Joe Cozza at Leo’s 
on Central near Belmont. Nichols 
has a fine voice for ballads, and 
McWilliams ia still the fairhaired 
boy among many local guitar 
players.

Bud Freeman and his devoted 
(Modalate to Page 7)
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math continue to brighten Press 

while Red Coty and Carmen 
jjrby i-‘main at Nob Hill. Dallas 
Igtby’s quartet, with Johnny 
ftena tenor; Oliver Coleman, 
¿gms i King Fleming, piano, and 
Bartley m bass, at Jimmy’s Palm 
Gmdei on the southside. Tom 
jrchia iding hi* wild tenor at the 
Macon a, in company with Willie 
Jaass, piano; Lowell Pointer, baaa, 

Hindoo Henderson, drum*.

No Mary Kaye trio for the Cairo, 
u reported here recently. The 
Sterida i road spot has cut out all 
«tert* nment. Say they can’t stand 
tkt caff. Chet Robie, who worked 
to Cairo on and off for years, 
teaking up his trio to go out as 
a single.

Skit ch Henderson into the Black
hawk. following Eddy Howard, on 
March 15. Things must be getting 
better there, at least, or else the 
price of good bands is continuing 
to go down. Not the place it used 
to be, but look’s like it’s creeping

/ ¡¡ibsog
[ CUSTOM-BUILT 

AMPLIFIER '

! »O'*
Freddy Nagel, who has been liv

ing with his family in a su perdu per 
house trailer near the Oh Henry 
ballroom in Chicago for several 
months, has broken up his band, 
partly to avoid hasaels of a pending 
road trip, but principally because 
he and Mrs Nagel are expecting 
their third baby in July. They have 
two little boys now, are hoping for 
a daughter. Freddy probably will

1st Kallen Coast Date
Hollywood — Kitty Kallen, for

mer band singer now getting top 
billing as a solo act, makes her 
first appearance in a nitery here 
with a date at the Mocambo start
ing March 14.

in the faD.
Martha Stewart, 

former w i f e of

Hollywood lo 
HuddyV widow a, 
temporary guar* 
1er«. The widow, 
Jerry Stewart, 
now living with 
her grandmother,

Stewart, turned

the wire* and letter. that poured 
in. The financial amutanee die 

abled her to place their little ua, 
Shawn, in a boarding school and 
to devote full lime lo a scorch for 
employment.

Unless Mame Sacks and other 
friend* can help patch it up, the 
Frank Sinatra* appear to be 
headed for legal separation, not a 
divorce, of course. Nancy has asked 
attorneys to prepare papers on this 
and a property-income settlement 
. . . Kid Ory and his sidemen, fined 
$25 by the union when they were 
“erased" from membership recent- lowing.
ly, got their money back when they Dick Smith and Hank Noletle, 
were reinstated . . . Delicious Dolly trumpeta, and Jim McDonald,
Dawn will record for the Coral trombone, joined Blue Barron for 
label and ia aet for the Capitol hia dale at the Capitol on Broad-

theater (NYC) aoon.
John McCormick, diac Jockey at 

WBBM te Chicago, did « “mood

Artur Rodabaaki 

tour of South

Stan

MMention of budding hia near unit

Bernie Woods, Variety'a music 
mugg, has left the trade sheet to 
become personal manager for 
Ralph Flanagan’s new ork . . . 
While Jack Eigen vacationed in 
Florida for two weeks, Monica 
Lewis took over his nightly deejay 
show from the Copacabana (NYC) 
. . . Patti Page, sign«! by Lang
worth transcriptions, will be screen 
tested by 20th Century-Fox in 
April . . . Don Cornell, former 
Sammy Kaye ainger, goes to the 
Triton hotel in Rochester, N. Y., 
on March 17 for two weeks, and 
to the Carousel in Pittsburgh fol-

iM ma . . . Herb Jeffrie, haa a 
weekly IS-aateut* .pot <m VNEW 
ia Manhattan . . . Deeea ha. signed 
the Delta Rhythm Hoya ... Red 

being held by immigration officer, 
al whiterock in British Columbia.

Jim Dorsey 
Back At Top

(Jumped from Page S) 
Helen, Claire manages simultane
ously to imitate, burlesque, and 
improve on the O’Connell versions. 
She has shown rapid improvement 
in the last year or so. Vocally and 
visually, she gives the band’s work 
a lift with each appearance, al
though she still has to learn that 
hands can be used for other things 
besides hanging onto a mike.

Thankless Task
Kenny Martin has the rather 

thankless task of handling most of 
the ballads. He shows a promising 
baritone which fills the bill a bit 
more than adequately, but hia per
sonality and projection are rela
tively colorless. Charlie Teagarden 
geta an occasional vocal shot and, 
while he is not Big T, he ia just 
fine. Jack, just fine.

The thing about this Dorsey 
band it, that it could hold its head 
up in any era, even when bands 
were really playing. In the pres
ent drought, it’s like manna from 
heaven. With the current stirring 
of new blood in the field, it be
hooves Jimmy to stay on the ball. 
He haa a good batch of sidemen, 
an arranger with taste, talent, and 
ideas, and shrewd management. 
Thus equipped, and with the ball 
now rolling, only laziness or out
right carelessness can ward off an
other fine, healthy Jimmy Dorsey 
era. _______________

Decca Will Cut 
Bailey Records

Hollywood—Mildred Bailey, who 
came to the coast recently to re
cuperate from her recent illness, 
will return to the turntables on 
Decca or one of that firm’s sub
sidiary labels.

Miss Bailey took off for Palm 
Springs and a final health tuneup 
the latter part of February. Her 
first professional appearance here 
probably will be as a guest on 
Bing Crosby’s airshow within the 
next few weeks.

*

Stars in Studio Work
Discriminating artiita ar. enthusiastic ov«r Gibson'» Custom-Built Amplifier—

it'» superlative for studio work, lor church or auditorium us«. Th« 15 Coaxial

Speaker has a 50 to 15,000 Cyd« rang* . .. tremendous volume and unequalled 

tonal qualities, plus many unusual and exclusive Gibson features, make this 

Amplifier outstanding in electronic sound reproduction. The Custom-Built Amplifier is th« 

top model in Gibson’s complete line of amplifiers to fit every need 

Writ« Dept 350 for further details.

GIBSON, Inc., Kalamazoo» Michigan

off tho DRUM WORLD!
Top. with th* top profewionals 
like Buddy Rich and Ray Bauduc 
... twin comprcion spring. and 
bail bearing.. World’, fa.tc.t 
action! Only $19.90 with new 
*W*umlta*d foot-board.

SEE IT AT YOUR 
DEALERS TODAY!

WFL DRUM CO. 
171* N. bamau Avw. Chimp. 47, ■>
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(Jumped from Page 5) 
band, while Jackson, of course, was 
cnee a Gillespie man and Igoe 
was Benny Goodman’s drummer. 
Though Harris, for one, likes the 
small group (“I get a chance to 
play, and I’m still learning my .in
strument.”), most listeners will 
probably long for the big band 
again. After all, the headaches 
aren’t theirs.

The Silhouette has gone wild 
over bookings. Though business is 
chiefly a weekend phenomenon and 
hardly seems to warrant it, they 
scheduled the Charlie Shavers- 
Louis Bellson-Terry Gibbs unit for 
the week following Woody. Then 
Nellie Lutcher and Jimmy McPart
land’s combo until March 19. Gene 

. Krupa comes in March 24 for 10 
days with a big band, and Charlie 
Ventura’s big band opens April 14 
for 17 days. Dizzy Gillespie and 
band have 10 days at the northside 
club, too, starting on May 5.

Cling tu Dixie
Resting easily, bookingwise, the 

Blue Note continues to cling to 
its Dixielanders, with intermittent 
and quiet combos booked in oppo
site them. Erroll Garner gave mu
sical relief from what is certainly 
one of the most painful perpetra
tions of bad taste in the name of 
Dixieland, or anything else, Chi
cago's seen in some time. The Soft 
Winds were signed for a March 2 
opening, and though we'd like to 
hear them again, they probably 
ought to take that hotel booking 
MCA arranged for the same period. 
The Dixie unit ia enough to kill any 
musician, or club, and the Soft 
Winds trio hasn’t got the pulling 
power to do much but add the fin
ishing touch.

Les Paul’s trio is signed for an 
April 7 opening at the Note, and 
if it holds out that long, Louis 
Armstrong comes in in July.

Cmvert to Ballroan ■
Formerly a roller rink, the Park 

City Bowl, at 63rd and Cottage 
Grove, has been converted to a ball
room and, under owner Jerome 
Yarvitz, plans to book big name 
bands on one-niters about once a 
month Lionel Hampton starts it 
off on May 30, and Charlie Ven
tura appears on April 9. ABC's 
Bob Phillips, who’s negotiating 
with Yarvitz, plans to move to 
the west coast office of Associated 
as soon as he can sell his house 
here.

In Dixie circles, Danny Alvin’s 
band moved from Rupneck’s to the 
Normandy lounge on Lawrence 
avenue, next door to the Aragon 
ballroom. Normandy long has had 
rhumba units, and Humberto Mar
tinez’ Latin combo, which worked 
at the Airliner for months, has re
placed Alvin at Rupneck’s.

Fine Tram al Jan Ltd.
Jazz Ltd. brought fine tailgate 

trombonist Julian Laine up from 
New Orleans to take Georg Brunis’ 
place. Laine, at presstime, hadn’t

played with Muggsy Spanier yet, 
as Muggsy was honeymooning in 
New York, but his work with Doc 
Evans’ cornet at the Ltd. indicated 
all will go well on Muggsy’» return. 
“I like a powerful, driving trum
pet,” Laine stated. “That’s needed 
for real tailgate playing.” He 
worked with Irving Fazola for 
years, and on Faz’ death trans
ferred to the clarinetist’s brother’s 
band.

Miff Mole, who's been feeling sor
ry for himself for signing a 50- 
week contract at the Bee Hive, 
turned right around and signed 
another as the first expired. Still 
good music, still no trumpet.

Jackie Cain and Roy Kral’s com
bo left Mickey’s, destination un
booked. Jimmy Nuzzo’s combo 
stays.

Sky auk Trio
Trio now at the Sky club, has 

Reno Tondelli, accordion and vibes; 
Julian Stockdale, guitar, and Reim
er Hoffman, bass. Guitarist Skeets 
McWilliams, bassist Larry Nichols, 
and accordionist Joe Cozza at Leo's 
on Central near Belmont. Nichols 
has a fine voice for ballads, and 
McWilliams is still the fairhaired 
boy among many local guitar 
players.

Bud Freeman and his devoted
(Modulate io Pagr 7)

Tristano, Garner In Chicago Concert March 19

Chicago—Brief return to the old home town for 
pianist Lennie Tristano and his altoist Lee Konits 
when the Tristano group plays a concert at Orches
tra hall here the afternoon of March 19. Bob Weeks 
is promoting the affair. Trutanoitee, in photo above,

are Joe Shulman, bass; Konilx, alto; Warne Manh, 
tenor; Jeff Morton, drums; Billy Bauer, guitar, aid 
the leader on piano. Erroll Garner's trio will ah» 
be on the bill, plua rommentatora Barry IJlaasr 
and Sidney McCoy.
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the trombone 
used by
these 
famous artists

o. Al Anderson, Hotly wood studio artist 
b. Al Angelette, Cleveland bandleader 
C. Rolly Furnas, Noted western trombonist 
d. lou McGority, Nationally known star 
e. Buddy Morrow, Radio artist 
t. Bill Schaefer, Headliner on west coast 
g. Tommy Shapiro, Leading Chicago teacher 
h. Si Zentner, Mont studio artist

THI MARTIN BAND INSTRUMENT COMPANY, ELKHART, INDIANA
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Chicago 
Briefs

IMMt» continue to brighten Press 
while Red Coty and Carmen 

jirti remain at Nob Hill. Dallas 
mtley's quartet, with Johnny 
^ona tenor; Oliver Coleman, 
jmms; King Fleming, piano, and 
Bwrtley on bass, at Jimmy's Palm 
girder on the southside. Tom 
Aichia iding his wild tenor at the 

a, in company with Willie 
jooes, piano; Lowell Pointer, bass, 
¿¡Hindoo Henderson, drums.

No Mary Kaye
No Mary Kaye trio for the Cairo, 

d reported here recently. The 
Sbende i road spot has cut out all 
ntsrt* nment. Say they can’t stand 
til gaff. Chet Robie, who worked 
tbe Cairo on and off for years, 
breaking up his trio to go out as 
a single.

Skitch Henderson into the Black
hawk, following Eddy Howard, on 
March 15. Things must be getting 
better there, at least, or else the 
price of good bands is continuing 
to go down. Not the place it used 
to be, but look’s like it’s creeping 
beck

Freddy Nagel, who has been liv
ing with his family in a superduper 
house trailer near the Oh Henry 
ballroom in Chicago for several 
months, has broken up his band, 
partly to avoid hassels of a pending 
road trip, but principally because 
he and Mrs Nagel are expecting

y ijibsoii

[ CUSTOM-BUILT >
V’ AMPLIFIER 1

in tho fall.
Martha Stewart, 

turned

Buddy’« widow as

ter«. The widow, 
Jerry Stewart, 
now living with 
her grand mother.

^t hasn't been able 
to reply to sll of 

the wires snd letters that poured 
in. The financial assistance she 
received from many source« en
abled her lo place their little «on, 
Shawn, in a boarding achool and 
to devote full time to a search for 
employment.

Unless Maine Sacks and other
friends can help patch it up, the
Frank Sinatras appear to betheir third baby in July. They have .

two little boys now, are hoping for headed for legal separation, not a 
a daughter. Freddy probably will divorce> of «>u„e. Nancy has asked
  attorneys to prepare papers on this 

sf_|| __ |>—a,. »nd a property-income settlement
1st A alien VOGSt Date Kid Ory and hi« sidemen, fined 

Hollywood — Kitty Kallen, for- $25 by the union when they were 
mer band singer now getting top “erased” from membership recent
billing as a solo act, makes her ly, got their money back when they 
first appearance in a nitery here were reinstated .. . Delicious Dolly 
with a date at the Mocambo start Dawn will record for the Coral
ing March 14. label and ia set for the Capitol

theater (NYC) soon.
John McCormick, diac 

WBBM in Chicago, did 
nswraUon” to Lorry Rail

. . Artur Rodsdnaki

préparation for a tour of South 
American capitals to guest conduct
symphony orchestre» . Sion

Mlontion of building hia now unit 
around pianist Rane TommI, m re-

Bernie Woods, Variety’« music 
mugg, has left the trade sheet to 
become personal manager for 
Ralph Flanagan’s new ork . . . 
While Jack Eigen vacationed in 
Florida for two weeks, Monica 
Lewis took over his nightly deejay 
show from the Copacabana (NYC) 
. . . Patti Page, signed by Lang
worth transcriptions, will be screen 
tested by 20th Century-Fox in 
April . . . Don Cornell, former 
Sammy Kaye singer, goes to the 
Triton hotel in Rochester, N. Y., 
on March 17 for two weeks, and 
to the Carousel in Pittsburgh fol
lowing.

Dick Smith and Hank Nolette, 
trumpet«, and Jim McDonald, 
trombone, joined Blue Barron for 
hi« date al the Capitol on Broad

way, rrpUrlug Bottom’« three nan- 
Ma men . . . Herb Jeffries baa a 
weekly 15-minute .pot on VNEW 
in Manhattan . . . Decca baa «igned 
tbe Delta Rhythm Boy« . . . Red 
Ingle «ent ma thia telegram) “Band 
being held by Immigration oflieera 
at Whiterock in Britiab Columbia. 
They muat have heard our muaic.”

Jim Dorsey 
Back At Top

(Jumped from Page S)
Helen, Claire manages simultane
ously to imitate, burlesque, and 
improve on the O’Connell versions. 
She has shown rapid improvement 
in the last year or so. Vocally and 
visually, she gives the band’s work 
a lift with each appearance, al
though she still has to learn that 
hands can be used for other things 
besides hanging onto a mike.

Thankless Task
Kenny Martin has the rather 

thankless task of handling most of 
the ballads. He shows a promising 
baritone which fills the bill a bit 
more than adequately, but his per
sonality and projection are rela
tively colorless. Charlie Teagarden 
gets an occasional vocal shot and, 
while he is not Big T, he ia just 
fine. Jack, just fine.

The thing about this Dorsey 
band is that it could hold its head 
up in any era, even when bands 
were really playing. In the pres
ent drought, it’s like manna from 
heaven. With the current stirring 
of new blood in the field, it be
hooves Jimmy to stay on the ball. 
He has a good batch of sidemen. 
an arranger with taste, talent, and 
ideas, and shrewd management. 
Thus equipped, and with the ball 
now rolling, only laziness or out
right carelessness can ward off an
other fine, healthy Jimmy Dorsey 
era. _______________

Decca Will Cut 
Bailey Records

Hollywood—Mildred Bailey, who 
came to the coast recently to re
cuperate from her recent illness, 
will return to the turntables on 
Decca or one of that firm’s sub
sidiary labels.

Miss Bailey took off for Palm 
Springs and a final health tuneup 
the latter part of February. Her 
first professional appearance here 
probably will be as a guest on 
Bing Crosby’s airshow within the 
next few weeks.

* *
Stars in Studio Work

Discriminating artists ar« enthusiastic over Gibson’s Custom-Built Amplifier—

it's superlative for studio work, for church or auditorium use. The 15' Coaxial 

Speaker has a 50 to 15,000 Cycle range . . . tremendous volume and unequalled 

tonal qualities, plus many unusual and exclusive Gibson features, make this 

Amplifier outstanding in electronic sound reproduction. The Custom-Built Amplifier is the 

top model in Gibson’s complete line of amplifiers to fit every need.

Write Dept. 350 for further details.

GIBSON; lncM Kalamazoo, Michigan

of the DRUM WORLDS
Top« with the top profewional« 
like Buddy Rich and Rav Bauduc 
... twin compreation springs and 

ball bearing*. World*« fastest 
action! Only $19.50 with new 
streamlined foot-board.

SEE IT AT YOUR 
DEALERS TODAY!

WFL DRUM CO.
171$ N. Oman Ava^ CMcupo 47, ■.
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New Pollock Lobel

dudini

MADE OF FRENCH CANE

LONG-PLAYING

TONE-GROOVE

and
Eng’emai and

Our Jack Daley comes to us in 
behalf of one of his clients, a 
lovely yiung singer by the name 
of Joyce Bryant

Los Angeles Band Briefs

Hollywood—This n Joyce Bry• 
ant whose fortune« are diacuiwed 
by Hal Holly in the adjoining 
Hollywood Heat column.

timer 
as the 
brook. 
Opera 
recent!

lion- because the) really work hard, show some imagination, 
and do not pester us with claptrap, u a young fellow named

Says LA. Deejays Unfair 
To Love Drunk' Warbler

Jack Daley. (Not to be eonfu*ed> 
with the Palladium'« Jack Daly, .

Holl) 
re n 
coast’ 
badn 
macht 
ton cl 
Croy»'

Dur 
fol F 
when 
the c 
band 
Ham) t 
ber o* 
Hite’s 
Louis 
the co 
which 
known

run at Hangovo club with move to Sardi’s 
(no longe the Monkey room) March 1. 
Niehok personnel um ' “ “

unhappy with m right now becauae 
Freddy Martin held him personally 
re-ponNblc for some «unimenl 
about Mr. Martin's band that ap
peared here recently and of which 
Martin did not approve.)

On Her U ay
We’re of the opinion, after test

ing Joyce via her recording on a 
number of males of ordinary sus
ceptibility, that she is on her way 
in a big way, despite—-or maybe 
becauM. of — this thunderous sil
encing by our local waxies of her 
recorded adventures with the alco
holic effects of Aphrodite (Gad! 
See what the record did to Holly?!) 
And knowing Berle Adams we 
doubt if he’ll ever get caught 
putting his bucks on a bad bet

DOTTED NOTES: With the 
Firehouse Five Pins Two setting 
the Sunset strip on fire on Monday 
nights nt the Mocambo, it was a 
foregone conclusion that Herman 
Hover of Ciro's rival etrippery, 
would try to get into the act. After 
trying unsuccessfully to lure the 
red suspender boys away from the 
Mocambo, Hover set off his Tues
day night (Ciro’s off-night) ses- 
Bions of moviedon. s devotees of 
Dixie and/or New Orleans jazz 
with Ben Pollack’s Pick-A-Ribsters 
from the Beverly Cavern.

Local 47*8 six-day week law 
blocked out Pollack’s outfit as reg
ular Tuesday night attraction at 
the swankery and H w e r was 
searching at deadline fur some at
traction that might match the 
Firehouse gang. His best bet 
would be Nappy Lamare’s new 
Dixieland Jubilee band, which, like 
the Fire Housers, mixes niu-ic with 
monkeyshines

Sarah Vaughan’s date at Mil
lion Dollar theater here was set 
back a week to permit a holdover 
for her at the Oasis, where her 
opening night draw beat all pre
vious marks. She’ll do her stage 
stint with Benny Carter’s music 
backing the week of March 8. . . . 
Joe Pe’ry. eta-' Decca top. «ay? 
“premature publicity” wrecked the 
Gloria DeHaven - Decca deal.

Raeburn Reorganize
New York—Boyd Raebu.ni rm 

reorganized for a nine-week Im» 
ter tout, kicking off at the Net 
York Paramount. Ginnie Powell, 
Raeburn’s wife, ia singing with 
the crew. For the last couple of 
year«- Raeburn has been arrang
ing and occasionally fronting i 
crew on club dates.

changed: Rosy Me- 
Jacksoa, trombone: 
Roll y Culver, drum*.

Alto San
T«mn Sa»

formel Oi.W. Martin mei C.ly«le Ragan, 
■ax ; Howard Kin«, trumpet ; Arma Ol.aa, 
bass aad Jaa Dale, drums Latinaires con
tinue to -hare nseisnir.i nt

Fredd. Marita returns to Palladium fol
lowing Claude tki»aMl for a four-week 
stand starting April 11. I — Ileum a in for 
four week* sta-ting May 7.

Red Xuhols was announced to clove long

former arranger for Tommy Dor 
•a

Davarly Hill, halel—Phil Ohman 
lUltmon bmwl Paul Nalghban 
Ura’a—Diak Stabile, flea Rabb*-

Chieb I lnr< with eight-piaer rk, w 
announced t< follow Al.Ima Re. at 
velt hotel Feb. 28 Chay Reyaa La n swn 
aters held over.

N.i Cole quartet was set for 1»..^ 
return date at Oasis March C. By . 
to New York for three-week rui st 
mount .tarting Mareh 15.

RUI Cavay, tenor, has C-L-C c ub 
ing with his Jubilee five. Has U.bv 
■san, trombone; Budd Hatch, bill: 
People, piano, and Shirley Woo. in w 
•pot. '

Hollywood—Ben Pollack, veter
an bandsman currently making a 
comeback with his Dixie unit, has 
launched another specialty jazz la
bel with release of four sides un
der his new Two-Beat label. With 
Pollack, drums, or. the platters 
are Dick Cathcart, cornet; Elmer 
Schneider, trombone; Matty Mat
lock, clarinet; Ray Sherman, piano; 
Walt Yoder, hans, and Bill New
man, guitar.

Prett? Shocking
She’s the girl whose recently 

recorded version of a dramatic 
little ditty called Drunk with Love 
sounded so shocking to dainty disc 
jockeys here that they buried it 
m the barred list after one or two 
playings. Even though, says our 
friend Jack, their switchboards 
were “swamped with calls from 
enthusiastic listeners.”

Jack feels that the platter blat
ters of our fair city have let their 
own nasty minds hear things in 
Joyce’s inflections on certain 
phraxes (like the way she mur
murs “And then I feel his lips— 
with his hands on my hips”) tlyit 
were not in het mind at al).

Jack feels that their attitude 
wae very unchivalrou. toward a 
young lady who was about to be 
come an “overnight sensation,” 
and also very unkind to agent 
Berle Adams, w ho ¡pent “several 
thousand dollars” for the 35-piece 
orchestra and music treatment by 
Phil Moore. (Jack didn’t tell us 
what Adams received when he sold 
this side and others by Joyce to 
London records.)

Irviu (Ca)ua) Verrat, trombone ; wm Mt 
for Hangover, assisted by Clyde Hurley, 
trumpet; Nick Fateal, drums; Freddie We^ 
rell, clarinet, and Al Steveac, piano.

Clarinetist Albert Niaholaa, veteran New 
Orleans jazz man, launched new band at 
Virginia’s, Colorado boulevard spot between 
Pasadena and Glendale. Hu Audraw Blak 
eacy, trumpet: Alten Redd, drums; L. Z. 
Ceeper, piano, and Reggie Jeaee, bass.

opening of Ella Logan Feb. 15. Usual two 
weeks with options. Tiee Robbia« crew con
tinues on rhumba sets.

Phil spitalay gals following Jan Garber 
at Cocoanut Grove April 4. Will be first 
orchestral attraction to get top billing (no 
other attractions) at Grove for more than

fine

They re precision-cut (rom Dench cone 

ciqfly selected for golden yellow color ond 

groined, even texture).

The nome that means great woodwinds also means

reeds—MARTIN FRf RES Buy them at your favorite dealer

long-playing MARTIN FRERES Tone

Groove Reeds Depend on them for a 

flawless performance every time.

Buegeleisen 6 Jacobson. Ine.
5-7-9 UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK 3 NEW YORK
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Fire Wrecks 
Coast Nitery

Hall y wood—Zucca’a Opera house, 
li, k <t recent name for the west 
Ma>t’ most famous old nitery, that 
landr irk in Los Angeles which 
reach. I its peak as Sebastian’s Cot
ten cl ib in the late ’20s, was de- 
groye i by fire early on the morn- 
mg of Feb. 20.

Dur ng its operation by the color
ful F ank Sebastian, the period 
when t was the Cotton club, it was 
the c ast’s top spot for Negro 
band and entertainers. Lionel 
Hampton played there for a num
ber of years as drummer with Les 
Hite’s band, the outfit fronted by 
Louis Armstrong when he visited 
the c-ast around 1930 and with 
which he made some of his best 
known records.

As the era of hotspots waned, the 
place changed hands a number of 
tunes and was successively known 
M tiie Casa Manana, the Meadow
brook, and finally Zucca’s. The 
Opera house tag was added just 
recently when owners introduced 
various types of entertainment, in- 
duding a Gay ’90s revue.

Artois 
ZTLDJIAN CG 

OCNUINK ^/SH CY^

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN Hall of Fame

L/sJWk -JU
BUDDY RICH

(»I ‘
ALVIN STOLLER ED SHAUGHNESSY

BARRETT DEEMS SONNY IGOE NICK FATOOl

f ' Qp
WALT GOODWIN ERNY RUDISILL

GENE KRUPA
SONNY GREERSHELLY MANNE RAY McKINlEY LIONEL HAMPTON

LOUIS BELlSON

ZUTTY SINGLETON TOMMY THOMAS

BOB KICK JACK SPERLING

fà (D I®)
IRV KLUGER GEORGE WETTLING MO«Y FELD JIMMY CRAWFORD BUDDY SCHUTÍ

ZILDJIAN CO

RAY 8AUDUC SID CATLETT COZY COLE

DON LAMOND

JO JONES J C HEARD

DICK SHANAHAN

mu BOOKiu1

Ave d is ZILDJIAN Company 
kt«HT * NORTH QUINCY MASS U 9 A 

(MIUI MAR IBS LINCI 163 J

Hollywood Teletopics
(AN MiMt MT)

Moral« Ash trio on KTTV« Stare 
Tomorrow, new weekly show sponsored by
video manufacturer. (Saturday, 9:30-10 
p.m.)

Pianist WeHer Gress, beard on KECA- 
TV's It by Grow (Sunday. 7:10 p.m.), has 
second TV show, KTTV’s Music Shop, 
sponsored by record, radio, and appliance 
company. (Thursday, 7:45-8 p.m.)

Bess Mergas, heading nine-piece ork, 
made TV debut on new weekly launched 
aa sustainer by KECA-TV. Tagged Music 
m tho Morgan Manor. (Wednesday, 7:10-S 
p.m. >

Kart RssswHa (organ) set on new 
weekly sponsored show on KLAC-TV. 
(Friday. 9:30-9:45 p.m.)

Sybil Cklsai (organ), one of first musi
cians regularly employed in video here, has 
new, half-hour period on KFI-TV, Mueic 
for Two, which now has singer Las Barry 
m regular. (Saturday, 5-6:30 p.m.)

Us4« HUM W«sHra Swtof) C««ley. 
back on his KTLA band and variety show 
from Santa Monica ballroom following lay
off due to heart ailment. Cooley show said 
to be only rival for Hopalong Cassidy in 
sise of TV audience. (Saturday, 8:30-9:30

Subacribers! Please notify Down 
Beat promptly of any change of ad
dress. The postoffice will not for
ward periodicals and you may miss 
one or more issues if we are not 
advised of your new address!

Movie Music
Coast In Big Dither Over 
Popularity Of The Zither

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood—The use, and misuse, of music in motion pic

ture*, like everything else in the industry, is apt to be widely 
influenced by any sudden innovation, inspired or otherwise, 
that seems to be successful. Private showings here recently

Soundtrack Sittings
Bsssy Carter writins special music and 

recording alto sax solos for incorporation 
in Emil Newman score for forthcoming 
Goldwyn picture, Edge of Doom,

Saaala Lea Willlean recorded vocals for 
Setsy Drake in Dancing in the Dark, re
cent 20th-Fox release providing excellent 
combination of eye and ear entertainment.

Dick Stebiie tagged for band leader role 
in next Irma film at Paramount, now in 
preparation.

Bob Cresby added to list of music names 

on roster of Columbia's Frankl« L«Im 
starrer. When You’re Smiling, to ba pro
duced by studio's music exec, J««l« Tops. 
Other top rankers set for film, to start in 
April, include Kay Storr. Mills Brafbors, 
Mod«ra«ires, and M4f««ll*« V«M«t.

Foul Wblt««MNi, who was scheduled to 
enact role of himself in MGM's Three 
Little Word», Bert Kalmar-Harry Ruby 
biografilm, couldn’t make it due to eastern 
commitments. Actor FMI K«pM was 
slipped into the role.

Dimitri Tlomkla, who did scores for The 
Champion and The Home of the Brave, 
heads permanent music department set up 
by Stanley Kramer Productions.

Gloria D*Havsa, onetime Bob Crosby 
band singer who has been moving steadily 
higher in screen roles, will share top 
billing with Joao Hover and Donals Day 
in 20th-Fox film, I’ll Get By the Harry 
Jamas ork feature now in making.

of The 3rd Man (Joseph Cotten, 
Valli, Orson Welles) for movie 

comment. and in aome qaartere, 
worry*

This Vienna-made picture, cer-
tain to be rated by both critica 

and paying pa
trons as one of 
the best, is the 
one for which 
the entire back
ground score 
was composed 
and recorded 
by one musician 
on one instru
ment—a zither.

It’s not sur-

Charlie

prising that 
Hollywood’s 

high priced fab- 
, . .. ricators of film 

score« and the high salaried staff 
orchestramen who record them are 
figuring on the possible economic 
effects of this 3rd Man music with 
narrowed eyes and furrowed 
brows. The significant slant is 
that this zitherist, Anton Karas, 
not only provided the film with all 
the music (he did everything except 
a. short cafe sequence) a good 
movie could possibly require, he 
also supplied an exploitation feat
ure that beats anything our local 
press agents have been able to pro
duce to date from a music angle.

But Not Much
With the picture not due for na

tionwide U.S. release until next 
month, Selznick’s publicity depart
ment is worrying — but not too 
much — for fear the widespread 
popularity of numerous versions of 
The 3rd Man Theme recorded by 
U.S. firms (London records has the 
original version by composer-zith
erist Karas, himself) may have 
gotten to this country just a bit 
too far ahead of the picture.

Recorded treatments by U.S. 
firms range from an electronic 
Alvino Rey on Capitol to a gooey 
Guy Lombardo on Decca. We be
lieve MGM records has the only 
U.S.-recorded authentic zither solo 
(Franz Dietschmann).

Curiosity
Out of curiosity, we checked the 

files of the L.A. musicians union 
and discovered that in our organi
zation of more than 14,000 mem
bers there is listed exactly one 
zither player—a Mr. Carl Baier.

If the zither replaces studio or
chestras for scoring movies, and 
the ukulele as the current musical 
fad, Mr. Baier is going to 1» a busy 
man.

Big Attraction
It is also of interest that Karas 

has become one of the biggest mu
sical attractions in London, where 
he was given special permission 
to work by the British musicians 
union, an incident that aroused 
angry but futile protests from 
British jazz fans because similar 
dispensation was not granted to 
Sidney Bechet and other U.S. mu
sicians. Which proves nothing ex
cept that the British musicians 
union is just as unpredictable as 
our own AFM.

MAIL BAG MURMURS: The 
queries we receive about music in 
pictures are so numerous we can’t 
answer all of them in this column 
(but we’re glad to answer them 
individually if you’ll enclose a 
stamped, self-addressed card).

However, we have a letter from 
Cpl. Roger Lockwood of Camp Le
jeune, N.C., and several other let
ters on the same subject, one that 
aroused the interest of many 
readers. The corporal ia curious 
about the solos heard in the musi
cal short featuring Woody Herman 
(The Herman Herd).

No Appearance
The two tenor men seen in the 

picture are Buddy Savitt and Jim
my Giuffre, but the tenor solo you 
mention, corporal, was recorded by 
Gene Ammons, who did not appear. 
The trumpet solo back of Woody’s 
vocal was recorded by Ernie 
Royal; the bass solo waa recorded 
by Oscar Pettiford.

i Ammons, Royal, and Pettiford 
Were replaced for filming purposes 
by white musicians whose identity 
we have not been able to deter
mine We haven’t seen the picture 
(shorts are rarely shown in this 
territory) but the tong on which 
Terry Gibbe ths red the hop vocal 
must have been Lollipop.

n
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Dixie By Dorsey Brings 'Butter And Egg Man' To Statler's Cafe Rouge

New York—Jimmy Dorsey, whose band is more and 
■sore wearing the Dixieland tag fostered hy hia recent 
recordings, moved into the Statler hotel here recently.

First photo show* Jack Douglas. Marion Hutton, Dorsey, 
and Margaret Whiting. Douglas ia singer Hutton’s husband 
and partner. In the second photo, Jimmy listen* to Claire

Hogan and Charlie Teagarden do their Big Butter and 
Egg Man routine. Band is reviewed by John S. Wilam* in 
the columns below.

Jimmy Dorsey On Way Back
By JOHN S. WILSON

Reviewed st «he hotsl, NYC
Tramps«,: Charlie Teegerden. Dick Heims*. Dick Murphy, end Short, Sherock
Trombones: Dick SelroM, Bob Hsckmas, end Frank Rehock
Beedi Benn, Fuiwll end Nino FeloHI olios; Frsnk Ms,ns and Moll Cenlcola, tenon; Mlml 

LoRocco, baritone
Bh0hm Al Wstlohn, piano. BUI lolstts, bo« end Ro, Bauduc drum,.
Vocoh: Kens, Merlin, Claire (Shonl,) Hogan, s*4 Charlie Teagarden
Arranger Howerd Gibeling.
Jimmy Done»—clarinet, olio, end leader

New York—One of the pleasantest things that can be en
countered in any field is a comeback, especially when it hap- 
pens to a nice guy. Accordingly, this is being written from the 
center of a nice warm glow, for Jimmy Dorsey is definitely 
back up in the big league again.#"
Thi* ia not to any that he’s sitting
all alone un the top of tbe current 
heap, but he’s cioae to it.

And, given the right combina
tion of circumstances and materia), 
it would be no surprise to see him 
then?.

It's not just the Dixie stuff he's 
putting out that has brought this 
about, although his two-beat has 
brought him the kind of attention 
that haan’t been turned his way 
since his great Green Eyes—Helen 
O’Connell era. The whole Dorsey 
deal haa improved immeasurably, 
and in only tne last year.

This is a far cry from the sad, 
dull, “remember-w h e n-he-had-it” 
bands he was dragging around a 
few years ago. Life, seat, and 
variety are all over this present 
Dorsey crew. It could be that just 
one definitely Dorsey, non-Dixie 
record, such as John Silver, could 
bring on another great JD regime. 
Certainly it is only original instru
mentals of the Silver nature which 
thia band lacks now.

To consider Jimmy’s two-beat 
output first, he can probably thank 
the disc jockeys for the fact that 
he’s getting an attentive audience 
once again. Jimmy formed the 
Dixie combo within his band two 
years ago. There was some talk at 
the time that JD on a Dixie kick 
might be able to take over the spot 
in the band hierarchy left vacant 
when Bob Crosby broke up his 
band in 1942.

No Disc*
But this talk soon dissipated, 

partially because Jimmy had no 
records to advertise his Dixie and 
partially because those who came 
to find out about his two-beat dis
covered that, aside from that the 
band waa a dull, logy proposition.

But when Jimmy’s two-beat al
bum was released by Columbia this 
winter, the jocks went for the 
sides in a big way, and people, 
drawn to hear the Dorsey band aa 
a result of these records found 
that the rest of the stuff it was 
playing waa, for the most part, 
first class.

The Dorsey Dixie combo is made 
up of Jimmy on clarinet; Frank 
Mayne, tenor; Charlie Teagarden, 
trumpet: Bob Hackman, trombone; 
Al Waslohn, piano; Bill Lolatte, 

i bass, and Ray Bauduc, drums.
I In general, their primary effort 

—t

aeema to be to achieve that gaiety 
and seat which i* the hallmark of
Dixie, and in this they are suc
ceeding. Prime driving force of the 
group • i* Teagarden, whose big, 
pushing, confident trumpet carries 
the combo along with the abandon 
of lemmings throwing themselves 
into the sea.

Jimmy himself is playing with 
more relaxed drive than ha* been 
apparent since his Dorsey Brothers 
days. Bob Hackman, the trombone 
man, is adequate—not quite good 
enough to stand out on hid own 
nor so weak that he drags down 
the ensemble.

Palatable Tenor
Although a tenor has always 

seemed out of place in a Dixie 
group, Frank Mayne makes the 
horn palatable. His style is some
what reminiscent of Bud Freeman, 
but with some of the lift that Ed
die Miller used to get with the 
Bob Cate. The rhythm section is 
sometimes inclined to have a heavy 
foot, but it never lets you forget 
that it’s two-beat you’re listening 
to.

What this Original Dorseyland 
Jazz band is putting out is rather 
slicked up Dixie, but it has the 
properly urgent, hectic quality, and 
is doubtless commercial aa hell. 
Over an evening's listening, an un
fortunate tendency toward formula 
can be seen in the repeated use of 
rhythmic handclapping on every 
soloist’s second chorus, but imag
inative minds should soon be able 
to think of more variable gim
micks.

The combo’s two-beat standards 
are all head arrangements, while 
the current material which ia be
ing given the Dixie treatment— 
such as Rag Mop and the revived 
Charlie My Boy, Johnson Rag, and 
Big Butter and Egg Man—has 
been scored by arranger Howard 
Gibeling with a pleasantly relaxed 
authenticity.

Ureded Out
One of the big drags on the Dor

sey bund in recent years haa been 
it* ballad*, which aounded as 
though they were being ground out 
by a alow-moving cement mixer. 
Moat of thia sludge has been weed
ed out now, although a few rem
nants remain. This has not been 
achieved so much by improving the 
quality of the ballads as by ignor
ing them in favor of other mate

rial. For one thing, Jimmy “haa 
some moderate-tempoed, danceable 
Dixie for which, surprisingly 
enough, moat of the dancers at the 
Sta’ler stay on the floor.

Then, too, arranger Gibeling has 
provided him with some long—15 
to 20 minutes—medley*, each de- 
voted to the works of a composer 
who wrote some really good tune*.

Talent By The Carload At Stewart Benefit

included Fran Warren, Ella Fitsgerald, Harry 
Belafonte, Dick Hyman. Letuaie Tristano’* sextet.

former Claude Thornhill vocalist, who bad bi*
New York—A benefit for the widow and son 

of the late Budd, Stewart, held al Birdland on 
a recent Monday night, brought out practically 
every musician in the area. Different units filed

that played. Top left, Charlie Ventura, leading 
his new 17-piece band on coprano sax; top center, 
Charlie Parker and Diaay Gillespie, who played 
together tei a unii fee the first time in years.

Medlied so far are Harold Arlen,
Jerome 
anJ Ir
in the

Gershwin, Cole Porter, 
Kern, Rodgers and Hart, 
ving Berlin, with more 
works.

Varies Tempos
Because of their length, Gibe- 

ling wisely varies the tempos in the 
medleys every few choruses, thus 
avoiding monotony and at the same 
time playing up Jimmy’s gimmick 
on “Contrasting Rhythms. Danc
ers, it should be noted, do not ap
pear to be distressed to find that 
they have to switch speeds in mid
step. Use of the medleys covers an 
area which would otherwise be de

other*. A full ev 
• percentage on 

voted to ballad* and provide* top- 
notch material in place of the gen
erally crumby current pops.

For further variety, and also for 
further elimination of dull bal
lads, Jimmy ha* dug into hia li
brary and is featuring more and 
more of the two-tempoed item* he 
used to use in the Bob Eberly- 
Helen O’Connell days—Green Eyes, 
Maria Elena, Tangerine, etc. Claire 
Hogan, who ha* recently been bur
dened with the nickname of Shan
ty, ha* taken over the O'Connell 
roles.

Basically a better singer than
(Modulate lo Page 7)
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SWINGING THE GOLDEN GATE 
Frisco Rocks To Biggest 
Surge Since Earthquake

By RALPH J. GLEASON
San Francisco Fifty-Second street may be dead, but San 

Francisco is leaping like it hasn't since the earthquake. Be
ginning Feb. 11, a series of smashing openings had local 
citizens reeling. And all acts continued to do great business

Ne* Orleans Swing dub on

■aeot Hotel's Venetian room atop 
Nob Hill the following night.

Then Billy Eckstine gave Ciro’s 
the beat opening it’s ever had the

B
that.

And Stan 
Kenton’s “Inno
vations in Mu
sic” played two 
concerts Feb. 15 
and 16 at S.F.’s 
War Memorial 
Opera house 
and the Oak- 
la n d Audito
rium theater to 
houses that did 
not overflow, 
but were 99 

perc-n. f,.n ..wl 3-QQ en

thusiastic.
Holiday continued to draw at < 

the N.O. Swing club even after 
the other attractions debuted. Club i 
op Loe Landry, an old N’awlins 
lad himself, sank some real gold 
in newspaper ads that paid off.

along. Shearing really pulled at 
the Coronet . . . every night. But 
up to the mid-point in his stay, it 
wasn’t a spending crowd. One 
night a crowd of 600 spent little 
more than a buck each. The door 
take, however, got |1 from every
body in front.

Sheedy Strong
Sheedy, who does his own pro

motion and does very well at it, 
is proving to be a strong local 
draw. A real hustler, he gets out

on hia days off and covers the 
jocks, including the TV shows. 
He’s too hot for the 316 club. 
They’ll be lucky to hold him.

BAY AREA FOG:—Don Steele, 
local publicist and night club col
umnist on the Oakland Tribune, 
debuted a Sunday breakfast show 
on KLX in February and showed 
he has real possibilities as a vo
calist. His singing should become 
a feature of the show . . . Local 
insurance offices chuckling over a 
claim from San Diego where a kid 
fell down stairs while playing 
cowboy in his high boots to the ac
companiment of Mult Train.

Bob Scobev opened at Vic and 
Roxie’s on E. 12th in Oakland, 
with Pancho Frisco O’Casey on 
clarinet and Jack Buck doubling 
on piano and trombone . . . Wingy 
Manone held over another two 
weeks at the Hangover, causing 
Turk Murphy to cancel a jazz con
cert so he could continue to back 
Wingston.

Dave Brubeck re-signed at the 
Burma club until April 1 . . . Earl 
Bostic due this way for one-niters 
. . . Del Courtney’s TV show on 
KPIX getting a host of viewers.

I Nat's Family Growing By Leaps |

Hollywood—One of those “it happens every time” affairs. for no 
sooner did Nat and Marie Cole adopt Marie’s orphaned niece Cookie, 
(above) than they added a daughter of their own. New addition to the 
Cole elan is Stephanie Maria, born Feb. 6 at Cedars of Lebanon 
hospital in Los Angeles.

..»ino reed news!

Nat Cole’s opening at the Fair
mont was a triumph of the first 
degree and definitely put the group 
where music fans nave always 
thought it belonged — right up 
front with the classiest attractions 
in the country. The Fairmont 
draws the supper club, cafe so
ciety, super elite trade here, snu

to come back for several encores 
on the first show alone. The Fair
mont deserves a solid round of 
applause for fighting the Jim Crow 
prevalent in hotel circuits so suc- 
eessfuUy.

Mr. B jam-packed Ciro’s and 
kept the cash register tinkling 
happily all night He also attracted 
all the talent in the area that night 
and assembled an impromptu show 
that couldn’t be bought by any I 
club. Stan Kenton, Nat Cole, 
Billie Holiday, Jade Costanza, 
George Shearing, Denzil Best, John 
Levy, and a host of others all ap
peared to pay their respects to 
Billy and to, so help me, perform. 
It was quite a tribute to the real 
Voice and those who were there 
will never forget it

again in my

"Yes, once more we’ve got that 
wonderful genuine French cane, 
all the way from Fréjus, way

out the reed shapes that every 
delicate fiber retains its virgin 
vitality.

down in the southeast 
of France on the sunny 
terranean . . . where cane 
to grow with music in it!

corner 
Medi- 
seems

’’But even that isn’t enough. 
We carefully hand-aelecl only tlie 
best—only those pieces with uni
form grain and the long, live fibers.

More ’nD".7„« and Clarinet!

REEDS!

IN

’That’s the secret of the super
charge! That’s the secret of the 
beauty, the color, and the power 
you’ll get out of your instrument 
when you treat it to a Roy J. 
Maier Signature Reed. Try one 
today!”

Stan Kenton’s dates showed, if 
nothing else, that he has assem
bled something capable of what he 
wants to do — present concerts. 
Well staged, lighted, and planned, 
the program pleased, startled, and 
even bewildered his admirers. Even 
those who were puzzled, however, 
Were strictly in Stan’s corner.

One of the most gratifying as
pects of the Kenton caper, to these 
ears, is the emergence of June 
Christy as a confident, capable, 
and superbly classy singer.

Shearing Sella
And two bands did capacity bus

iness in the Bay area during Feb
ruary. One was George Shearing, 
whose quintet drew enough custo
mers to the Coronet in his first 
two weeks to take care of the nut 
for the last half of his run despite 
a penny ante advertising cam
paign. The other was Jade 
Sheedy’s Dixie-cum-swing group at 
the 316 elub in Oakland.

Shearing was helped immeasur
ably by the first rate radio promo
tion job the MGM distributor here, 
Ray Coen of United Music, did for 
him. The jocks, with Jimmy Lyons 
contributing a big bit, were in 
George’s corner to start off with, 
but Ray pushed the whole thing

’Then we cut this super-se
lected cane on my exclusive ma
chines. Diamond-sharp cutters 
handle the cane as gently as a 
schoolgirl handles an orchid. So 
swiftly and surely do they carve

Maior Reads cost a few cents

more . . . and deliver dollars'
worth of extra satisfaction. A

Selmer '
Hingen f* htth Mi*10

Look for the famous silver box

At your music dealer’s

Key J. Malar Signature tead» ara distributed axdmivaly by 
Sahner Dept C-33, tlkhert Indiana, and saM only through 
made dealers

neat, and port oBiea will mot forward aoplaa. Ciretdatiom Dopt« SOS 
North WahaaK ChiaaB* h IRtaoU. Prtatad ta U^.A. Rapiatored U.S.
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CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS
Things To Come

intelligent,

the Top in Jazz and in Lovei

of musicians who, Herman’s

enthusiasm is

Need Company

Personnel

Matchless Warner
Excitement!

LAURENKIRK DORIS

SANDMAN

JERRY WALD

Omnt'a Reason

terms, “aren’t well,” has had its 
effect on Herman, >vhose musical

HOAGY CARMICHAEL * JUANO HERNANDEZ • MICHAËL"CÜRTIZ

Woody, Basie Work With 
Small Units, Explain Why

lowest ebb. “fve chased ‘connec
tions’ out of clubs from coast to 
coast,” he said with a wryly tired 
smile. “Sure, seme of the guys try 
to get over it. but a connection 
shows up in Pottstown, or they 
meet an old buddy.

As nMMl^ --------- - ■ —-------------------------
only in part. There’i- possibility of

by Terry, whe «s the nly holdover 
from Basie’s big band.

They rehearsed two days before 
opening at the Brass Rai) here for 
a four-week stay. Perhaps because 
of Basie’s leadership, the beat, the 
competency of DeFranco, Graf, 
Lewis, and the others, there is no 
tension mi the stand or in their 
playing. Music, though hardly 
stimulating, is certainly easy to lis
ten to.

Their next date will probably 
b< in Milwaukee, and the only defi
nite item on the Basie calendar is 
a European jaunt in either April 
or September.

“They have to have company, 
and one in th« band is enough to 
get it started. These guys are 
young, easily influenced. Once 
they’re on it, there’? not much yon 
can do. I don’t know the reason for 
it, but I think it’s a development 
similar to that of ’he fops in mid 
Victorian times. It’s not a >esult of 
a rejection v. society of them or 
their music. They haven’t had time 
to be rejected by anyone.

“There were some serious thing* 
Ralph Burn« had written that 1 
was very interested in. We tried 
rehearsing them, but had to call it 
off. The guys would sit around and 
talk about them, but they just 
didn’t have enough energy to play. 
Maybe the economic situation will 
force them to stop. No onr'i going 
to hire guy? who ire sick when he 
can get reliable musicians.”

band,** begins to look more and more like the best way to do 
it. Guys who want to lead bands for longer than one tune or 
one set nowadays, probably have highly irrational reasoning 
—holes in their heai *

By PAT HARRIS
I hirugo—Sammy Kaye*« gimmick, “So you want to lead

tional per-on», they now find them
selves in what i* often an untenable 
position.

Charlie Barnet started Hack 
with a small group recently. Artie 
Shaw is rehearsing a combo for the 
not-too-distant future. And both 
Count Basie a id Woody Herman 
recently hit Chicago with small 
groups

his coming nut nhead. moneywise, 
with a combo. “Booking agencies 
aren’t interested in big bands,” he 
said, “and with a small group we 
can play all sorts of noIes we 
wouldn’t see otherwise.”

Basie’s reason (“You have to ask 
me?”he says) was strictly financial. 
Though his recent big band was 
termed by the Beat at possibly the 
best of what was left, his small 
group is one of the most pleasant 
compromises yet. The Count’s lei
surely simple piano, plus the work 
of drummer Gus Johnson and the 
bass of Jimmy Lewi*, blend for the 
old, rocking Basie beat. Tenorist 
Bob Graf, trumpeter Clark Terry, 
and clarinetist Buddy DeFranco 
ride with it, und take their full 
quota of solos between the unison 
riffs and Basie’s happily meander
ing piano.

How Basie got the gioup togeth
er is a story in itself. DeFranco 
was put in the unit by his new 
manager, Willard Alexander, who 
is also managing Basie. Johnson, n 
Chicagoan, worked with the Count 
several years ago T-ewis, from 
Tennesaw, was working in Louis 
ville when the Count heard him and 
and asked him to come ahmg. Graf,

All these 
all-time 
Jam-sess»®11 
favorites:

(m* Inal
Placa I Haas V» Um It Himi If 

i C.ÚU O»h 5aa Yaa «salai I ra Col a 
kighl tv Sing th» Biao«, and I fl tin to 
ItamamAar.

New York—Herb Ward, who has 
been playing bass with a variety 
of trios at the Riviera lounge for 
the last year, has finally become 
head mnn and has a trio of his 
own at the spot. With Herb are 
Bill Farrell, alto and clarinet, und 
Buddy Clark, piano. The Ward trio 

I is in the Riviera indefinitely.

To Reorganise
“I’m going to reorganize the big 

band in April,” said the worried 
Woody. “I’ve got commitments 
I’ve got lo make with a large unit. 
But how I’m going to find 18 guys 
who play nnd aren’t sick, I don’t 
know.

“You can’t imagine how good it 
fet Is to look at this group and find 
them all awake. To play a set. and 
not have someone conk out in the 
middle of a chorus.”

Trying to be nursemaid to a band

The Heart-Beat Story of an 
Up-Beat Guy Who Rose to

MOANIN’ LOW • . WITH A SONG IN MV HEART
THE VERY THOUGHT * lOV| FOt SM| CH|AWr tOOM
CHINATOWN MV CHINA»«

M oody at Silhouette
Just as Brass Rail patrons, fed 

on pantomime acts and cocktail 
trios during the last few years, 
couldn’t get over the fact that this 
was Count Basie in person, both 
listeners and perhaps the bands
men in Woody Herman - septet out 
at the Silhouette had similar feel
ings.

Woody’s leason- for the vestigial 
band were financial, of course, but

The reliable, energetic, wide
awake men who are currently glad
dening W’oody’s heart are vibist 
Milt Jackson, trumpeter Conte 
Candoli, trombonist Bill Harris, 
drummei Sonny Igoe, bassist Keith 
(Red) Mitchell, and pianist-ar 
ranger Ralph Burns. Both Candoli 
and Mitchell played the Silhouette 
last year with Charlie Ventura’s

(Modulate to Page 6)

Screendom’s^ 
Most Electrifying 

Star-Match!

Three arc recently cut jur? records nnd their personnels. 
Don't ask your dealer for them until you see by the Beat't 
review section that they’ve been released and are available.

EDDIE DAVIS’ BAND (Hap, S/7/S0).«- 
EMia D.< ‘ ’
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Chicago 
Briefs

(Jumped from Page 5) 
band, while Jackson, of course, was 
once a Gillespie man and Igoe 
was Benny Goodman’s drummer. 
Though Harris, for one, likes the 
small group ("I get « chance to 
play, and I'm still learning my in- 
serument”), most listeners will 
probably long for the big band 
again. After all, the headaches 
aren’t theirs.

The Silhouette has gone wild 
over bookings. Though business is 
chiefly a weekend phenomenon and 
hardly seems to warrant it,' they 
scheduled the Charlie Shavers- 
Louis Bellson-Terry Gibbs unit for 
the week following Woody. Then 
Nellie Lutcher and J.mmy McPart- 
.and'- combo until March 19 Gene 
Krupa comes in March 24 for 10 
day9 with a big band, and Charlie 
Ventura’s big band opens April 14 
for 17 days. Dizzy Gillespie uni 
band have 10 days at the n>'rthside 
dub, too, starting on May 5.

Rest.ng easily, bookingwise, the 
Blue Note continue« to cling to 
its Dixielanders, with intermittent 
and quiet comb.» booked in oppo
site them. Erroll Garner gave mu
sical relief from what is certainly 
one of the most painful perpetra 
tions of bad taste in the name of 
Dixieland, or anything else, Chi
cago’s seen in some time. The Soft 
Winds were signed for a March 2 
opening, and though we’d like to 
hea< them again, they probably 
ought to take that hotel booking 
MCA arranged for the sam< imriod 
The Dixie unit is enough to kill any 
musician, or elub, and the Soft 
Winds trio hasn’t got the pulling 
power to do much but add the fin
ishing touch.

Les Paul’s Ino is sigm-d for an 
April 7 opening at th< Note, and 
if it holds out that long, Louis 
Armstrong comes in in July.

Convert ii> Balin mi m
Formerly a roilei rink, the Park

ream and under .me' Jerome 
Yviix. plans tc book big nami 
lands on onr-iuUn about one» a 
month. Lionel Hampton a tar tn it 
off on May 30. and Charlie Ven
tura appears on April 9. ABC’s 
Bob Phillips, who’s negotiating 
with Yarvitz, plans to move to 
the west coast office of Associated 
as soon as he can sell his house 
here.

In Dixie circles, Danny Alvin’s 
band moved from Rupneck’s to the 
Normandy lounge on Lawrence 
avenue, n< xt door to the Aragon 
ballroom. Normandy long has had 
rhumba units, and Humberto Mar
tinez’ Latin combo, which worked 
at the Airliner for months, has re
placed Alvin at Rupneck’s.

Jazz Ltd. brought fine tailgate 
trombonist Julian Laine up from 
New Orleans to take Georg Brunis’ 
place. Laine, at presstimc, hadn’t

CORRESPONDENCE 
OR AT STUDIO
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Charlie Berwet
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played with Muggsy Spanier yet, 
as Muggsy was honeymoon1 ng in 
New York, but his work with Doc 
Evans' cornet at the Ltd. indicated 
all will go well on Muggsy’s return. 
“I like a powerful, driving trum
pet,” Laine stated. “That':- needed 
for real tailgate playing.” He 
worked with Irving Fazola for 
years, and on Faz' death trans
ferred to the clarinetist’s brother’s 
band.

Miff Mole, who's been feeling sor
ry for himself for signing a 50- 
week contract at the Bee Hive, 
turned right around and signed 
another as the first expired. Still 
good music, still no t rumpet.

Jackie Cain and Roy Kral’s com
bo left Mickey’s, destination un
booked. Jimmy Nuno's combo 
stays.

Sky Club Trio
Trio now at the Sky club, has 

Reno Tondelli, accordion and vibes; 
Julian Stockdale, guitar, and Reim- 
ej Huffman, base Guitarist Skeets 
Me William-, bassist Larry Nichols, 
and accordionist Joe Cozza at Loo’s 
on Central near Belmont. Nichuk 
has a fine voice for ballads, and 
McWilliams is still the fairha>red 
boy among many local guitar 
players.

Bud Freeman and his devoted
(Modulate to Page 7)

Tristano, Garner In Chicago Concert March 19

Chicago—Brief return to the old home town for 
pianist Lennie Triitano and hie altoist Lee Konilr 
when the Triatano group plays a concert al Orches
tra hall here the afternoon of March 19. Bob Weeks 
is promoting the affair. Tristanoites, in photo above.

are Joe Shulman, bass; Konitz, alto; Warn« Marsh, 
tenor: Jeff Morton, drums; Billy Bauer, guitar, and 
the leader on piano. Erroll Garner’s trio will also 
be on the bill, plus commentators Barry Ulanov 
and Sidney McCoy.
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the trombone

famous artists

used by 
these

a Al Anderson, Hollywood studio artist 
b Al Ange lotto, Cleveland bandleader 
C. Rolly Furnas, Noted western trombonist 
d. Lou McGarity, Nationally known star 
• Buddy Morrow, Radio artist . 
f. Bill Schaefer, Headliner on west coast 
g> Tommy Shapiro, Leading Chicago teacher 
h Si Zentner, Movie studio artist

THE MARTIN BAND INSTRUMENT COMPANY, ELKHART, INDIANA
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Chicago 
Briefs

(Jumped from Page 6) 
toppers continue to brighten Press 
Row, while Red Coty and Carmen 
Kirby remain at Nob Hill. Dallas 
Bartley’s quartet, with Johnny 
Thomas, tenor; Oliver Coleman, 
drums; King Fleming, piano, and 
Bartley on bass, at Jimmy’s Palm 
Gardens on the southside. Tom 
Archia riding his wild tenor at the 
Macomba, in company with Willie 
Jones, piano; Lowell Pointer, bass, 
and Hindoo Henderson, drums.

No Mary Kaye
No Mary Kaye trio for the Cairo, 

as reported here recently. The 
Sheridan road spot has cut out all 
entertainment. Say they can’t stand 
the gaff. Chet Robie, who worked 
the Cairo on and off for years, 
breaking up his trio to go out as 
a single.

Skitch Henderson into the Black
hawk, following Eddy Howard, on 
March 15. Things must be getting 

t better there, at least, or else the 
price of good bands is continuing 
to go down. Not the place it used 
to be, but look’s like it’s creeping 
back.

^ibsoq

! ' CUSTOM-BUILT 
AMPLIFIER 1

Freddy Nagel, who has been liv
ing with his family in a superduper 
house trailer near the Oh Henry 
ballroom in Chicago for several 
months, has broken up his band, 
partly to avoid hassels of a pending 
road trip, but principally because 
he and Mrs. Nagel are expecting 
their third baby in July. They have 
two little boys now, are hoping for 
a daughter. Freddy probably will 

1st Kallen Coast Date
Hollywood — Kitty Kallen, for

mer band singer now getting top 
billing as a solo act, makes her 
first appearance in a nitery here 
with a date at the Mocambo start
ing March 14.

reorganize in the fall.
Martha Stewart, 

former wife of 
t the late Buddy

Stewart, turned 
ikWf °ver her home in
«'S Jy Hollywood to
It . f Buddy’s widow as 

vlX' \ A temporary quar-
ters. The widow, 
Jerry Stewart, 
now living with 
her grandmother,

hasn’t been able 
lo reply to all of 

letter* that pouredthe wires and
in. The financial assistance she 
received from many sources en
abled her to place their little son, 
Shawn, in a boarding school and 
to devote full time to a search for 
employment.

Unless Manie Sacks and other 
friends can help patch it up, the 
Frank Sinatras appear to be 
headed for legal separation, not a 
divorce, of course. Nancy has asked 
attorneys to prepare papers on this 
and a property-income settlement 
. . . Kid Ory and his sidemen, fined 
$25 by the union when they were 
“erased” from membership recent
ly, got their money back when they 
were reinstated .. . Delicious Dolly 
Dawn will record for the Coral 
label and is set for the Capitol 

theater (NYC) soon.
John McCormick, disc jockey at 

WBBM in Chicago, did a "mood 
narration" to Lorry Raine’s echo
chambered vocel of We’ve Met Be
fore on a platter cut at the Uni
versal studios . . . Artur Rodsdnski 
is taking Spanish and Portuguese 
lessons in San Francisco by way of 
preparation fot a tour of South 
American capitals to guest conduct 
symphony orchestras . . . Stan 
Kenton states he never had any 
intention of building his new unit 
around pianist Rene Touset, as re
ported in trade papers.

Bernie Woods, Variety’s music 
mugg, has left the trade sheet to 
become personal manager for 
Ralph Flanagan’s new ork . . . 
While Jack Eigen vacationed in 
Florida for two weeks, Monica 
Lewis took over his nightly deejay 
show from the Copacabana (NYC) 
. . . Patti Page, signed by Lang
worth transcriptions, will be screen 
tested by 20th Century-Fox in 
April . . . Don Cornell, former 
Sammy Kaye singer, goes to the 
Triton hotel in Rochester, N. Y., 
on March 17 for two weeks, and 
to the Carousel in Pittsburgh fol
lowing.

Dick Smith and Hank Nolette, 
trumpets, and Jim McDonald, 
trombone, joined Blue Barron for 
his date at the Capitol on Broad

way, replacing Barron’« three non- 
802 men . . . Herb Jeffrie« ha* a 
weekly 15-minute «pot on WNEW 
in Manhattan . . . Decca ha* signed 
the Delta Rhythm Boye ... Red 
Ingle sent me thia telegram: “Band 
being held by immigration officer» 
at Whiterock in British Columbia. 
They must have heard our music."

Jim Dorsey 
Back At Top

(Jumped from Page 3) 
Helen, Claire manages simultane
ously to imitate, burlesque, and 
improve on the O’Connell versions. 
She has shown rapid improvement 
in the last year or so. Vocally and 
visually, she gives the band’s work 
a lift with each uppearance, al
though she still has to learn that 
hands can be used for other things 
besides hanging onto a mike.

Thankless Task
Kenny Martin has the rather 

thankless task of handling most of 
the ballads. He shows a promising 
baritone which fills the bill a bit 
more than adequately, but his per
sonality and projection are rela
tively colorless. Charlie Teagarden 
gets an occasional vocal shot and, 
while he is not Big T, he is just 
fine, Jack, just fine.

The thing about this Dorsey 
band is that it could hold its head 
up in any era, even when bands 
were really playing. In the pres
ent drought, it’s like manna from 
heaven. With the current stirring 
of new blood in the field, it be
hooves Jimmy to stay on the ball. 
He has a good batch of sidemen, 
an arranger with taste, talent, and 
ideas, and shrewd management. 
Thus equipped, and with the ball 
now rolling, only laziness or out
right carelessness can ward off an
other fine, healthy Jimmy Dorsey 
era. _______________

Decca Will Cut 
Bailey Records

Hollywood—Mildred Bailey, who 
came to the coast recently to re
cuperate from her recent illness, 
will return to the turntables on 
Decca or one or that firm’s sub
sidiary labels.

Miss Bailey took off for Palm 
Springs and a final health tuneup 
the latter part of February. Her 
first professional appearance here 
probably will be as a guest on 
Bing Crosby’s airshow within the 
next few weeks.

Stars in Studio Work
Discriminating artists ar« enthusiastic over Gibson’s Custom-Built Amplifier—

it’s superlative for studio work, for church or auditorium use. The 15" Coaxial 

Speaker has a 50 to 15,000 Cycle range . . . tremendous volume and unequalled 

tonal qualities, plus many unusual and exclusive Gibson features, make this 

Amplifier outstanding in electronic sound reproduction. The Custom-Built Amplifier is the 

top model in Gibson’s complete line of amplifiers to fit every need.

Write Dept. 350 for further details.

GIBSON, Inc., Kalamazoo, Michigan

of the DRUM WORLD!
Top« with the top profeMionab 
like Buddy Rich and Ray Bauduc 
... twin compression springs and 
ball bearings. World’s fastest 
action! Only $19.50 with new 

streamlined foot-board.

SEE rr AT YOUR 
DEALERS TODAY!

WFL DRUM CO« 
17« M. Daum Av«., CM«««* 47, HL
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THE HOLLYWOOD BEAT
Says LA. Deejays Unfair 
To Love Drunk' Warbler

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—High on our »mall liai of accredited publicity 

pluggers here, those with whom we maintain diplomatic rela
tions because they really work hard, show some imagination, 
and do not pester us with claptrap, is a young fellow named 
Jack Daley. (Not to be cost fused *--------------------------------------------------------
witk the Palladium'* Jack Daly, 
whom we also respect but who ia 
unhappy with ua right oow because 
Freddy Martin held him personally 
reapoaaible for some comment 
abuul Mr. Martin'* hand that ap
peared here recently and of which 
Martin did not approve.)

Our Jack Daley comes to us in 
behalf of one of his clients, a 
lovely young singer by the name 
of Joyce Bryant.

Pretty Shocking
She’s the girl whose recently 

recorded version of a dramatic 
little ditty called Drunk with Love 
sounded so shocking to dainty disc 
jockey* here that they buried it 
in the barred list after one or two 
playings. Even though, says our 
friend Jade, their switchboards 
were "Swamped with calls from 
enthusiastic listeners.”

Jack feels that the platter blat
ters of our fair city have let their 
own nasty minds near things in 
Joyce’s inflections on certain 
phrases (like the way she mur
murs “And then I feel his lips— 
with his hands on my hips”) that 
were not in her mind at all.

Jack feels that their attitude 
was very unchivalrous toward a 
young lady who was about to be
come an “overnight sensation,” 
and also very unkind to agent 
Berle Adams, who spent “several 
thousand dollars” for the 35-piece 
orchestra and music treatment by 
Phil Moore. (Jack didn’t tell us 
what Adams received when he sold 
thia side and others by Joyce to 
London records.)

On Her Way
We’re of the opinion, after test

ing Joyce via her recording on a 
number of males of ordinary sus
ceptibility, that she la on her way 
in a big way, despite—or maybe 
because of — this thunderous sil
encing by our local waxies of her 
recorded adventures with the alco
holic effects of Aphrodite. (Gad! 
See what the record did to Holly?!) 
And knowing Berle Adama, we 
doubt if he’ll ever get caught 
putting his bucks on a bad bet.

DOTTED NOTES: With the 
Firehouse Five Plus Two setting 
the Sunset strip on fire on Monday 
nights at the Moeambo, it was a 
foregone conclusion that Herman 
Hover of Ciro’s rival strippery, 
would try to get into the act. After 
trying unsuccessfully. to lure the 
red suspender boys away from the 
Moeambo, Hover set off his Tues
day night (Ciro’s off-night) ses
sions of moyiedom’s devotees of 
Dixie and/or New Orleans jazx 
with Ben Pollack’s Pick-A-Ribsters 
from the Beverly Cavern.

Local 47’s six-day week law 
blocked out Pollack’s outfit as reg
ular Tuesday night attraction at 
the swankery and Hover was 
searching at deadline for some at
traction that might match the 
Firehouse gang. His best bet 
would be Nappy Lamare’s new 
Dixieland Jubilee band, which, like 
the Fire Housers, mixes music with 
monkeyshinea.

Sarah Vaughan’s date at Mil
lion Dollar theater here was set 
back a week to permit a holdover 
for her at the Oasis, where her 
opening night draw beat all pre
vious marks. She’D do her stage 
stint with Benny Carter’s music 
backing the week of March 8. . . . 
Joe Perry, coast Decca top, says 
“premature publicity” wrecked the 
Gloria DeHaven - Decca deal.

Coast Stage Show
Hollywood — Of AU Thing», a 

stage revue backed and directed by 
Keenan Wynn, with music and 
book by Maurice Engleman and 
Alan Alch respectively, opens at 
Century theater Mareh 22. Pit job 
will be held by two pianists, Leon 
Leonardi and Louis Raymond, 
former arranger for Tommy Dor- 
Bey-

New Pollack Label
Hollywood—Ben Pollack, veter

an bandsman currently making a 
comeback with his Dixie unit, has 
launched another specialty jazz la
bel with release of four sides un
der his new Two-Beat label. With 
Pollack, drums, on the platters 
are Dick Cathcart, cornet; Elmer 
Schneider, trombone; Matty Mat
lock, clarinet; Ray Sherman, piano; 
Walt Yoder, bass, and Bill New
man, guitar.

Address

TONE-GROOVE

Oarinri m. 2$«
AHo Sax 35«

Taw Su 45«

BUEOnilSEN S JACOBSON, INC. 
5-7-9 Union Squors, Now York 3. N. Y. 

Fleots send me FREE Dept 08 MS

□ MAXTIN FRERES Woodwind Cotato»

Address

The name that means great woodwinds also means fine 

reeds—MARTIN FRERES Buy them at your favorite dealer.

long-playing MARTIN FRERES Tone- 

Groove Reeds. Depend on them for a 

flawless performance every time.

They re precision-cut from French cane (spe

cially selected for golden yellow color and fine

grained. even texture).

Bueéeleisen fi Jacobson./nc.
5-7-t UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK 1 NEW YORK

MADE OF FRENCH CANE

...LONG-PLAYING

OTHER B A J PRODUCTS: Bartini Piano Accordions • Rena Duval Woodwinds * Lagionnaira Woodwinds • More 
Labarta Stringed Instrument* • Martin FrerSs Woodwinds * Serenade« Bros* Instrument* • S. S. Stewart Guitar*

Hollywood—Thi* is Joyce Bry
ant, whose fortune* are discussed 
by Hal Holly in the adjoining 
HoUywood Bem column.

Los Angeles Band Briefs
B«*w Spiker beck on bandstand at 

Moeambo with ork comprised largely of 
former Freddy Martin men. Clyde ■ogam, 
sax ; Havard Kiu*. trumpet : Arna Olson, 
bass, and Joo Dale, drama. Latinaires con
tinue to share assignment.

Freddy Hereto returns to Palladium fol
lowing Claud« TborwhlU for a four-week 
stand starting April 11. Loe Brawn in for 
four weeks starting May 7.

Bed Niebel, waa announced to eloee long 
ran at Hangover club with move to Sardi’s 
(no longer the Monkey room) March 1. 
Nichola personnel unchanged: Rosy Me- 
Harsua. clarinet; Kia* Jackson, trombone; 
Joe lluahton, bass Ui Molly Culver, drums, 
and Bob Hanunaek, piano.

Irvin (Cajun) Verrai, trombone ; wm set 
for Hangover, assisted by Clyde Hurley, 
trumpet; Nick Fa tool, drums; Freddie War- 
rail, clarinet, and Al Stevens, piano.

Clarinetist Albert Nlabelaa, veteran New 
Orleans jass man, launched new band at 
Virginia's, Colorado boulevard epot between 
Pasadena and Glendale. Haa Andrew Blak
eney, trumpet ; Alton Medd, drums ; L. Z. 
Cooper, piano, and Boggle Jenea. base.

Oleh Stabile took over at Ciro’s with 
opening of Ella Logan Feb. 15. Usual two 
weeks with options. Tice Bobbins crew con
tinues on rhumba sets.

Phil Spitalny gala following Jan Garber 
at Cocoanut Grove April 4. Will be first 
orchestral attraction to get top billing (no 
other attractions) at Grove for more than 
a year.

Uii.lt Floyd, with eight-pis*s ork, wm 
announced te follow Alvina Ray at Roose
velt hotel Feb. 28. Ckay Rayas Latin swias- 
sters held over.

Nel Cale quartet wm set for one-week 
return date at Oasis Mareh 8. By plsns 
to New York for three-week run at Para
mount startin* Mareh 15.

BUI Covey, tenor. hM C-L-C elub jump
ing with his Jubilee five. Hm Babs Bow. 
nu, trombone; Budd Haish, bass: Jock 
Peoplsa, piano, and Shirley Weed in vocal 
spot.

L. A. KEYSPOTS
Araguu' Harry Owens 
Beverly Hills hotel Phil Ohmeu 
Biltmore bowl——Paul Neighbors 
Ciro's—Oisk Stabile, Tiro Robbias 
Club 47—Doe Reade 
Coeoanat Grove——Jen Gerber 
Delmar elub—Jimmie Grier 
Hangover, elub"*'Irvin Verrat 
Melodee elub Gene Gilbeanx 
Moeambo Roger Spiker, Latinaire« 
Monkey room—Peto Dally 
Palladium—Claude TherubUl 
Riverside Ran eh o—Texas Tyler 
Roosevelt hotel Oleh Floyd, Chuy Boyes 
Royal room Kid Ory 
Sardi's1 Rod Nichols

Raeburn Reorganizes
New York—Boyd Raeburn has 

reorganized for a nine-week thea
ter tour, kicking off at the New 
York Paramount. Ginnie Powell, 
Raeburn’s wife, is singing with 
the crew. For the last couple of 
years Raeburn has been arrang
ing and occasionally fronting a 
crew on club dates.
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bands and entertainers.

ritti

ure that beats a<> our local

interest many
The corpo cal is curious

aroused 
readers

tea
lew

Soundtrack Siftings

and paying pa
trons as one of 
the best, is the 
one for which 
the entire back
ground score 
was composed 
and recorded 
by one musician 
on one instru
ment—a zither

It's not sur
prising that 
Hollywood's 

high priced fab
ricators of film

Fire Wrecks 
Coast Nitery

Hollywood -Zucca’s Opera house, 
the mosi recent nam» for the west 
coast’s most famous old nitery, that 
landmark in los Kngeles which 
reached its peak as Sebastian’s Cot
ton club in the late ’20s, was de
stroyed by fire early on the morn
ing of Feb. 20.

During its operation by the color 
ful Frank Sebastian, the period 
when it was the Cotton club, it was

Hampton played there for a num
ber of years, as drummer with lx* 
Hite’s band, the outfit fronted by 
Louis Armstrong when he visited 
the coast around 1930 and with 
which he made some of his best 
known records.

Ab the era of hotspots waned, the 
place changed hands a number of 
times and was successively known 
as the Casa Manana, the Meadow
brook, and filially Zuccn s. The 
Opera house tag was aided just 
recently when owners introduced 
various types of entertainment, in
cluding a Gay '90s revue.

■•■ay Carter writing special music «nd 
recording nlto sax sokn for incorporation 
in Emil Newman ecore for forthcoming 
Goldwyn pictur*. Kdg* of Doom.

Boaale Leo WNHaaa recorded vocal, for 
Betsy Drake m Dancing in -he Dark, re
ent 20th-Fox release providing evrelli nt 

combination of eye nnd ear entertainment.
Dick Mobile tagged for band kodei role 

ia nett /ri«, film at raramount now in 
preparation.

Bob Crasby added to list of music names

about the solos heard in the musi
cal short featuring Woody Herman 
(The Herman Herd).

No Appearance
The two tenor men seen in the 

picture are Buddy Savitt and Jim
my Giuffre, but the tenor solo you 
mention, corporal, was recorded by 
Gene Ammons, wh> did not appear. 
The trumpet solo back of Woody’s 
vocal was recorded by Ernie 
Royal; the bass solo was recorded 
by Oscar Pettiford.

Ammon«, Royal, and Pettiford 
were replaced for filming purposes 
by white musicians whose identity 
we have not buei able to deter 
mine We haven’t seen the picture 
(shorts are rarely shown in this 
territory i tiut th» aong on which 
Terry Gibbs shared the bop vocal 
must have been LoUipop.

press agents have been able to pro
duce to date from a music angle.

But Not Moch
With the picture not due for na

tionwide U.S. release until next 
month, Selznick’s publicity depart
ment is worrying — but not too 
much — for fear the widespread 
popularity of numerous version I of 
The 3rd Man Theme recorded by 
U.S. firms (London records has the 
original version by dim poser-zith
erist Karas, hinnelf) may have 
gotten to this country just a bit 
too far ahead of the picture.

Recorded treatments by U.S. 
films range from an electronic 
Alvinu Rey on Capitol to a gooey 
Guy Lombards on Decca. We be
lieve MGM records has the only 
U.S.-recorded authentic zither solo 
(Franz Dietschmann).

Curimity
Out of curiosity, we checked the 

files of the L.A. musicians union 
and discovered that in our organi
sation of more than 14,000 mem
bers there is listed exactly one 
zither player—a Mr. Carl Baier.

If the zither replaces studio or
chestras for scoring movies, and 
the ukulele as the current musical 
fad, Mr. Baier is going to be a busy

Subscriber» 1 Pleaw notify Down 
Heat promptly of tiny change of ad
dress. The portoffice will not for
ward periodicals and you may miss 
one ot more issues if we are not 
advised of your new address!

on root* r of Columbia's FraokLe Lalas 
■iarrsr. When You’re Smiling, to be pro
duced by studio's music exec. Join» Top»* 
Other top rankers set for film, to start in 
April, include Key Starr, Mill, »rather», 
Moderaalre*, and Miquellle Valdes.

Paul WMtaawe, who was uheduled to 
tenact role of himself in MGM'» Throe 
Little W orde, Bert Kalmar-Harry Ruby 
biografilm, couldn’t make it due to eastern 
commitment, Actor Phil Regoa wa» 
slipped into the role.

DlmHri Tlemkls. who did score, for The 
Champion and The Home of the Brar, 
head, permanent music department set up 
h, Stanley Kramer Productions,

znojiANca
X OSNUINB .ta

of The 3rd Man (Joseph Cottea, 
Valli, Orson Welle,) tor Movie 
and music tradesmen aroused much 
comment, and in some quarter*, 
worry.

This Vienna-made picture, cer
tain to be rated by both critics

scores and the high salaried staff 
orchestramen who record them are 
figuring on the possible economic 
effects of this 3rd Man music with 
narrower! eye-j and furrowed 
brows. The significant slant is 
that this zitherist, Anton Karas, 
not only provided the film with all 
the music (be did everything except 
a short cafe sequence) a good 
movie could possibly require, he 
also supplied an exploitation feat-

the coast’s top spot for Negro 
‘ ‘ ‘ ' Lionel

Hollywood Teletopics 
tAll Maos PSTI

Meryls Al* trio on KTTW» Stars of 
Ti morrow, new weekly «how sponsored by 
video munufaeturor (Saturday 9:30-10 

^Piani» Walter Grau, heard on KEÇA- 
TV's M by Grow (Sunday. 7:80 p.m.), ha- 
second TV chow- KTTV» Mumi Shop. 
sponsored by record, radio, and appliance 
company. (Thursday, 7:45-8 p.m.) ,

test Merque, heading nine-piece ork. 
made TV debut on new weekly launched 
n, sustainer by KECATV. Tagged 
in the Morgan Minute. ( Wednesday. 7:30-K

Karl Banawita (orgeu' i**0"- Jî? 
weekly sponeored show on KI-AC-rV 
(Friday, 9:80-9:45 p.m.)

■».: Cblsia (organ), one of hntl mu> 
clan, icgularly rmployed 
new half-hour period on KFI-TV, Muno 
for Two, which now has singer les Sorry 
a. regular (Saturday, 5-5:30 P.m.) ,

Spade IRlaa et Western Swing) Cooley, 
back on his KTLA band and varietj ihow 
from Sant,. Monica ballroom following lay- 
ft dur to neart ailment. Cooley -how -und 

to be < nly rival for Hapalong Cassidy in 
■Im of TV audience. (Saturday, 8'80-9:80 
P.m.)

Big Attraction
It is ali.o of interest that Karas 

has become one of the biggest mu
sical attractions in London, where 
he was given 'pecial permission 
to work by th«- British musicians 
union, an incident that aroused 
angry but futile protests from 
British jazz fans because similar 
dispensation wan not granted to 
Sidney Bechet and other U.S. mu
sicians. Which proves nothing ex
cept that the British musicians 
union is jus) as unpredictable as 
our own AFM.

MAIL BAG MURMURS: The 
queries we receive about music in 
pictures are so numerous we can’t 
answer all of them in this column 
(but we’re glad to answer them 
individually if you’ll encloec a 
stamped, self-addressed card).

However, we have a letter from 
Cpl. Roger Lockwood of Camp Le
jeune, N.C., and several other let
ters on the same subject, one that

Horn Beet tuyere llw mu.k new » 
from <oa«l *«• roa,t and b read 
■rmmd lhe world.

Movie Music
Coast In Big Dither Over 
Popularity Of The Zither 

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood—The tue, «nd misuse, of music in motion pic

ture*, like everythin« else in the industry, is apt to be widely 
influenced by any sudden innovation, inspired or otherwise, 
that seems to be successful. Private showings here recently
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This goe-. loo, for the tax thè -ale of music instru- Trail, B C.

FINAL BAR

Still Lady Day
San Francisco

musical director.

Resurrect Hit Label One the present

Ray Rau
Down Beat coven the music new* 

from coast to co**l and te read 
around the world.

slump in the music business must 
be that too many of today’s mu
sicians are over-concentrating on 
financial success rather than 
achieving musical perfection and 
recognition.

1 in Hollywood, 
ert A. Koehlinger,

Sosterà Advertisia« Roprosootativo» 
BRAND » BRAND

cently b ■ u g h t from Mercury. 
Among then' are sides by Ray 
McKinley, Slim Gaillard, Noro

I Morales, and Jack Finn

stuff ori 
Majestic

feati 
Piali 
★Gu 
And

school 
joined 
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Tn the Editors:
I am looking forward with a 

great deal of anticipation to fu
ture issues containing more of the 
new feature, Jazz off the Record I 
think it will help budding jazk in
strumentalists analyze some of the 
good soloists’ styles and ideas. 
Congratulations in making the 
Beat more interesting than ever.

Jack Bailey

p cut for the old 
which Oberstein n-

New York — EH Ober stein ha- 
revived his Hit label with platter= 
selling at 79 cents He is continu
ing his low-priced Varsity line. 
First release- include reimues of

T<> the Editors:
Your reporter, Hal Holly, must 

have been juite tired the night he 
heard Freddy Martin at thr Pal
ladium (Down Beat, Feb. 10). For 
the last nine years we have danced, 
on the average, 300 nights a year 
at the Palladium, and Martin ha 
the best all-around dance music

Holly admits that the Martin 
orchestra lias line musicians, play? 
a variety of tunes, and also plays 
with an air of enjoyment. The fact 
that all of the people do not dance 
all of the time is rothing unusual. 
Most dancer» are proficient in one 
or two types, so when tunes are 
played that are not in their line, 
they either watch the band or sit 
out. Martin attempts to please all.

Freddy Martin’s orchestra was 
held over four weeks. Why? Be
cause he is bringing people back 
to the Palladium We have seen 
friends who haven’t danced in 
years teai themselves away from 
their television sets just to see and 
dunce to Martin and his boys.

Johnny and Madelyne Cristelli

played clarinet 
quartet.

New York — Projected new 
series of jazz concerts, called Liv
ing Jazz, geta start, <J with a 
at the Barbizon-Plaza concert hall 
on March 11. Men lined up for 
appearance* include Bill Davison, 
Bobby Hackett Ed Hall, Joe Sulli
van, Vic Dickenson, and George 
Wettling Concert is being spon
sored by Al Friedman, who has 
put a 1240 top on his show

Dancing Boom 
Gains Speed

HollywcoU Sto* 
CHARLES EMGE 
4110 Sosta Moaica

Blvd.
Hollywood 3B, CalH 
HE. 4001 GL 7114

tini 
wit

To the Editors:
Never in my life have I been 

quite as furious as I was when 
you called Billie Holiday “Lady 
Yesterday” (Down Beat record re
views, Feb. 10). Just what is jour 
p<evc that you must pick on hei 

consistently’ It’s a known fact 
that no jazz singer, living or dead, 
can touch her for style, phrasing, 
and appeal.

I’m not just an artist worshipper, 
I’m crazy about Ella Fitzgerald, 
consider Sarah Vaughan one of 
the best in the business, and ran 
chuckle nt the antics of Nellie 
Lutcher and othe:> s. But Lady Day 
makes them ail fade. Supposing she 
did put out one poor job—didn’t' 
you ever have a lousy edition of

Let's dance! After the bottom practically dropped out of 
the dance music market, with band» on all sides either fold
ing or cutting down to comb«» size. with ballroom and club 
operator* screaming from coast to coast, at last there arc 
some bright spot* on the horizon, some slight indications of 
better business in store.

who toured with Jim Europe’« band, re
cently in Chicago.

TENDER--Anthony P. Tender, M. former 
him«, O., musician, leader, and music 
.tore owner, recently in Scarsdale, N Y

the Beat? How would you like it 
if you were then coldly classed as 
an obsolete source of musical in 
formation? Believe me. I’ve read 
some pretty aw-ful »lush and muck 
in the Beat and still keep coming 
back for more, knowing that fun
damentally your tactics are fair.

Petite McCulloch

Managua. Nicaragua 
To the Editors:

I think Mike Levin’s review, in 
your Jan. 27 issue, of Count Ba 
sie’s Dance Parade Columbia LP 
record is most unfair.

The arrangements are as mod
ern as a-iyone’s, though recorded 
four und five years ago. Of course 
Basie’s bn nd is a rifling machine, 
that’s no news or discovery, but if 
the public likes it, what’? wrong 
with that? Maybe Levin is right 
when he says that the Count hasn’t 
played a new idea in 10 years, but 
others, Kenton, Barnet, Herman, 
have—and have been compelled to 
disband and give it up.

Renato Palazio 
(Ed. Mole: Baaie also dlabanded raeaally»

Chicago St«*: 
JACK TRACY 
PAT HARRIS 
2B3 N. Wabash 
Chicago I. IK 
ANdover 3-1412

Holly wood—Anton Karos, the 
Viennese sitherkt, with the in- 
«triunenl on which he recorded 
the entire background score for 
the movie The 3rd Mm. Holly
wood’s high-salaried movie niusi 
t ian. are wond* ring if such frugal 
underscores will set a precedent, 
and Charlie Emge, II» hb Movie 
Mu sir column, wurrte» »¡th them.

SURFACENOIZ 
RLECOKD C?

III UMI 
in hi* 
years

gent i 
as Cis 
A pre 
profe

RCA-Victor (see -lory on page 2) plans to distribute a 
whole gang of dance albums, utilizing every luuid and unit 
in their studios. If the disc jockeys pick up on thia one and 
Itrcin spinning these platters as wildly as they have been 
playing those endless vocal platters, we'll all be dancing soon, 
figuratively as well as literally!

ARNOLD—Dick Arnold, 60, general man
ager of Freddy Martin’s music publishing 
firm, Feb. 8 in Hollywood.

BEROD — Francois Arvin Berod, 82, 
French singer, Feb. 10 in Mexico City.

BREWSTER Stanley Brewster, 69, lead
er. Feb. 12 in Cleveland.

BYFIELD—Ernest L- Byfield, 59, co-own
er of the Sherman and Ambassador hotels 
and operator of the College Inn and Pump 
Room night clubs, Feb. 10 in Chicago.

HAJOS—Karl Hajos, 61, com poser and

Now York Sta«: 
JOHN S WILSON 
IS3 W 13H Strsrl 
New York II. N. Y.

of the Meadowlark, quartet.
DELLA PENNA I eon Craik 18 Iba.. 

4 oz.). to Mr. and Mrs. Phil Della Penna, 
Feb 4 in Staten Island, N Y Dad ia Fran 
Warren's accompanist.

(■‘TZGIRALD—A daughter Colaen Ann 
it lbs., 10 os.), to Mr. and Mra. Andy 
Fltsiterald, Dec IC in Pateraon, N. J. Dad

FELHAM-STODDARD Charles Felham 
and Lona Ann Stoddard, harpist with 
Phil Spitalny’s ork, Feb. 11 in New York

FURMAN-RICKARDS Sam Imi < BF 
• off pianist, and Jane Rickards. Jan. 28 
in Las Veaas.

GERSON-MURRAY-Murray Gerson ar
ranger, and Ellen Murray, Jan. 29 in 
Beverly Hills, Calif.

KtNNY-MacBURNEY—Billy Kenny leader 
of the Ink Spots, and Audrey K. Mae- 
Burney, Feb. s in Hoboken, N. J.

McLEAN-BRACE -Don McLean, drummer 
with Hal McIntyre ind Janet Brace, 
former Johnny Long singer, March 11 in

HEINDORF- A daughter to Mi. and Mrs. 
Ray Heindorf, Feb 6 in Los Angeles Dad 
la head of Warner Brothers’ music de
partment.

LUCAS—A on. Patrick to Mr. and Mrs 
John (Jax) Lucas. Jan. 29 in Northfield 
Mino Dad Is sometime Beat writer, now 
teaching at Carleton college.

ROSS—A son to M- ana Mrs. Milt 
Roas, Jan: 19 in Miami. Dad is comedian: 
mom, former Ixiuise Brown, singei.

TRAUTZ-A son. Del Alan <7 Ibe.. I! 
os.), to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Trauts, Jan. 
8 in New York. Dad is trumpet player 
with Larry Fotine.

YEDNAK J li .ghtrr to Mt and Mrs 
Iori« Vednak, Jun. 29 in Pittsburgh. Dad 
is pianist known professionally a, Larry 
Marshall.

Thitig were leaping recently in San Francisco, which had 
been one of the dulieel spots in the nation. Business on one 
Saturday night in all spots was the greatest since the war. Of 
course. this wasn't tied up directly with dancing, and it look 
names like Billy Eckstine. Nat (king) Cx»le. Billie Holiday, 
George Shearing, and the Pied Pipers to attract the erow ds.

But al least money was being spent, and liberally!
Jimmy Petrillo apparently ha* railed up his sleeves and 

has joined forces with leaders from other branch«*« of the 
entertainment industry to persuade congress to eliminate or 
at least substantially reduce the 20 percent amusement tax. 
Observers familiar with Washington trends predict that some 
reduction of excise taxes in accordance with the request of 
President Truman is a certainty.

Although. as we remarked here before, the amusement tax 
has not been mentioned >pecifically, it certainly should be 
included for consideration with those taxes on jewelry, furs, 
luggage, and other luxuries. If only from a standpoint of 
public morale, the music industry deserves this helping hand 
in view of the economic problem* which confront it.

Wald, Switzerland 
To the Editors-

Mike Levin’s article “Why Did 
Mooney Quartet Fail?” (Down 
Beat, Feb. 10) seems to have il
lustrated the most probable an
swer* to this fine combo’- failure 
to make the gradé. But there re
mains the major question a« to 
what Levin or any other musician 
und critic in the U. S A. considers 
as being a successful musician? I 
suspect the answer is both finan
cially and musically.

Yet, Joe Mooney, despitt his 
really excellent musical achieve
ment, failed in both grades. Over 
here, his unpopularity car be 
blamed on hib recordings. These 
“commercial” discs, nearly all of 
them with vocals, are not taken 
seriously by either sincere jazz lov
ers or by the bchmaltz addicts.

Why didn’t he record more mu
sic a la jazz hot*? Then at least his 
name would mean something to th« 
numerous jazz connoisseurs all 
over the world. This should be the 
sole aim of each and every artist 
of Mooney’s caliber!

inenta. It definitely ia unfair to tax a musician for the pur
chase of the horn with which he makes his living. That is 
not a luxury!

Those dance bands we have been wishing for are beginning 
to make their apprarance. Ralph Flanagan ia off in a blaze 
of publicity anil ballyhoo from Victor; Jerry Gray has organ
ized on thr west coast and proposes to help bring buck dan«-«* 
music. an«l our own laboratory band. Roy Stevens, ia still 
percolating (see story in this issue) und has made his first 
record*. Other units are in the blueprint or rehearsal stage.
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New Generation

Whan In DETROIT
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Evolution Of Jazz

CMOKTif«

liahing
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had*

Mr«. 
i«*M

Milt 
dian.

leader 
Mac-

Ai* knowledge of musie dates back to a diligent study 
uf piano rolls ...

Exclusive ESolo» I 
BANDS IN ACTION

feature* of Kenny'* Broadkastet outfit. ¿Superlative Hardware and 
Plating. ¿That Unmistakable Broadkaaler Tone. ¿Tone Matched Head*. 
¿Guaranteed Perfect Round Shell. See them at your Grelach Dealer.

GUITARISTS' PUBLICATIONS rAW*

COMPIITI LINI OF «IDS 
AND ACCESSORIESAnd write today for your FREE catai 

wni». THE FRED. GRETSCH MFC«. 
N. Y. C.. NEW YORK.

former 
music 
N. Y.

in tha country.” Today, Mareh, 
1950, Count Baaie ia playing the 
liran Rail on Chicago’* Randolph 
atreel with a «extet. During the 
intervening 14 year*, Bill Basie ha* 
been at the helm of the greatest 
rhythm machine American jau ha* 
ever produced

The peak of the Count’s career 
waa attained on a June night in

ARSENI STUDIOS 
ISSS-D BROADWAY, N. Y,

woogie, und a limited amount of 
bop Desires a n>r respondent who 
shares his enthusiasm

Richard Joo*, 205 Main strict, 
Emmaus, Pa is in the market for 
the scarcer Glenn Miller items such 
as Brunswicks, Okehs, Columbias, 
Deccas, V-Discs, and AFRS radio 
transcriptions.

elhkm 
with 

York. 
CBS

mental, jumpin’ at the Woodside, 
Texas Shuffle, Every Tub, and 
Hoggin’ Ground while BG was in 
there with Roll ’Em, Big John 
Special. Wrappin’ It Up, Sugar 
Foot Stomp, and Don’t Be That 
Way.

Here Comas Charlie, Ham and 
Eggs, Dickie’s Dream, Laster 
Leaps In etc have becoror highly 
desired items. Lester Young’s ten 
oring and the terrific rhythm sec
tion, coupled with the fact that the 
sides are quite rare, accounts for 
the interest now being evidenced 
in these records that didn’t sell 
very well at their time of issue.

Of considerable interest to Basie 
collectors is the recent Columbia 
Count Basie Dance Parade on LP. 
This disc is made up of masters 
that were never released on 78 
rpm. Ineluded are: Avenue C, 
Rambo, Stay Cool, Hob-Nail 
Boogie, Danny Boy, Wild Bill’s 
Boogie, Goodbye Baby, and Lone
some Miss Pretty. These sides have 
work by such Basie soloists as 
Lester Young, Don Byas, J. J. 
Johnson, Illinois Jacquet, Buck 
Clayton, Dickie Wells, and the 
Basie rhythm (Walter Page, Fred
die Green, Jo Jones, and The 
Count).

The Basie trademark of short 
unexpected piano solos with a 
strong rhythm background is still 
intact in his work with the new 
sextet at the Brass Rail, where he 
is also featuring the finest clari
netist in the business today. Buddy 
De Franco.

JAZZ MISCELLANY: Nestor R. 
Ortiz Oderigo, Oro 2431, Buenos 
Aires, Argentina, South America, 
author of Panorama de la Musica 
A fro-Americana, is now working 
on a Bibliography of Negro Musie.

He would be very appreciative 
of any material that might be sent 
to hint for inclusion in his work. 
He also has a book entitled Orbita 
del Jazz completed and scheduled 
for publication in a month or so.

John L, Dow, of Davenport, 
Iowa, picked 10 Bix Beiderbecke 
classics for a complete 40-minute

PLUS S SOLO COLLECTION* (V»l 
i a 2)

See your local dealer or torito direct lo

*• Clarence William*. Pinelop Smith, und Her*hal Thoma*. 
A proficient pianist at the age uf 10, Parker first played 
professionally around Palmer. Texas, at ramp meetings, 
etc., and also did some dance band work during hi* high 
school year*- After s year at Trinity university, Knock) 
Joined a hillbilly band fronted by Blackie Simmou. After 
two lean year* of barnstorming, he graduated to the more 
prosperous Light Crust Doughboys, of W. Lee O'Daniel, 
later governor of Texas. Parker spent three years with thi*

he received hi* M.A. in English. Since then he ha« been 
on th« faculty of Columbia (while working on hi* Doctor
ate), University of Nevada, and Kentucky Wedeyan college. 
Pucker i* unique among musicians in more ways than one; 
not only is he as much at home with th« composition. uf 
Beethoven and Bach as with those of Morton, James P. 
Johnson, and Cow Cow Davenport, but he plays both jau 
as well as the most intricate classical themes largely by 
ear. A good example of Parker’s pianistic proweaa, aa well 
a* hi- debt to one Jelly Roll Morton, can be heard on the 
Paradox album, Gay Old Neu Orleans. The album includes 
Wolverine* Blues/Grandpa’s Spells, Grace und Beauty/Wild- 
flower Rag, Pretty Baby/Crasy Kid Blues. The last number 
is a Parker original. Professor Parker stands out aa one of 
the all too few young musicians carrying on the tradition 
of "the good old days.”

TAR METHOD foi Rhythm «nd Chord Im- 
providing. A complete dictionary on chord 
techniques designed for Today's Guitarists 
and Arrangers — endorsed and recommended 
by Victor Young. Dr— Roa«. Oecar Moot«.

Gejrgr Forsberg, \rka<lv*gen 
22, Johanneshov, Stockholm, Swe
den. A Swedish jazz fan who pre
fers New Orleans style and wishes 
to trade records with American 
collectors. Plays cornet in a Dixie
land band.

Hotkitte Gunther Kluge, Mark
ranstadt, Konigstrasse 4, Leipzig, 
Germany. He likes Duke Elling
ton, Sidney Bechet. Louis Arm
strong, Benny Goodman, and many 
others. Is located in the Russian 
sone of Germany and would like 
to have an American collector aa 
a pen pal in order to obtain some 
i'azz records and magazine*. Does 
lotkitte mean hepcat in German?
Nils Selander, Arkitektv. 43, 

Bromma, Sweden. Collector of all 
kinds of recorded iazz and wants 
to contact an American collector 
to exchange records.

A new generation uf record col
lectors has come along with their 
interest built around the early 
Count Basie and Billie Holiday rec
ords. Basie’s Twelfth Street Rag, 
Taxi War Dance, Clap Hanas,

• A modern day pianist instrum* ntul in keeping alive the 
music of <m curlier era is John U (Knocky) Parker. Now 
in hi* enrly 30*. Parker ha* behind him nearly thut many 
year* of pianistic endeavor. Ind. lik< many another Jaa*- 
man, hi* early knowledge of musi< date* back to a dili-

Wettling Lxhibit
George Wettling, famed jazz 

drummer, exhib.te? bis paintings 
at the Laurel Gallery on 57th 
street in New York last month.

Muggsy Spanier spent a bu» 
man’s honeymoon in New York 
when he made a featured appear
ance at the Friday night mssion 
at Central Plaza.

The Dixieland Rhythm Kings of 
Dayton, Ohio, put on a jazz band 
ball for the Hot club of Dayton 
Persons wearing raccoon coats 
were admitted free.

COLLECTOR'S CATALOG, Rob
ert S Bruch. 109 Broadway, Ban
gor, Pa., is interested in New

Fran

Ann 
Andy 

Dwd

«layer

Mr-, 
Dad 

tarry

Basie Led The Greatest 
Rhythm Machine In Jazz

By GEORGI HOEFER
Chicago—fount Hill Basie has completed a cycle in the 

band business. It was May, 1936, when Benny Goodman heard 
Basic's nine-piece ban«l from the Kansas City Reno club over 
a short wave station and made thr comment, “Basie’* han the 
------------------------------------------- 4most iHiwrrful drive of any band

hotel« 
Pump 

uro. 
er ,«"d 
Dod. 
«linger, 
Bretsch 

Rock.

group and wn* featured on many Doughboy recording* a* 
well a* with other Catluelund Lombardo*, including Bill 
Boyd and Bob Will*. In addition to the .:*ndard ruati* 
fare, Parker <an br heard on *uch perennial* a* Gin Mill 
Blues, little Rock Getaway, South, Dill Pickle Rag, and 
other- in a «imilar vein. After leaving the Doughboy*, he 
played *olo piano on a bill that also featured « revived 
ODJB at the Fort Worth Centennial, In 1939 he entered 
Texa* Christian on a piano acholarship. After gaining hi* 
B.A., doing extensive radio work in Dallas and a stint with 
Knot sky’s Gate Swinger*, he joined the iirmy air corp* in 
1943 and later was assigned the piano ehair with a leading 
air force hand. Thi* happy circumstance was terminated 
when Knocky wm «everely injured in an nntomobile > rash, 
necessitating hi* discharge from service in 1945. Parker 
then attended the University of Southern California, where

Monro« Locks Talent
New York—Ziggy Talent, long

time featured tomic and sideman 
with Vaughn Monroe, will leave 
the Monroe crew in April to go out 
on his own with a package show. 
Show, which will be sponsored by 
Monroe, will include several acts 
and a combo.

Contain« original material. 
Monologue«, Pasodiea, Band 
^veltiea, Ski la, Dialoguee, 
Songs, Patter, Gags, Jokee. 
Subscription. 92. Add tl 
for 4 gagpacked back iamaa. 

, EMCEE - Desk 2 
• 1508 So. Homan Av«.

Chicago 23. III.

Bring Your 
Instrument Troubles to 

IVAN C KAY 
DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMER and BACH 
Osr Repair Department 

Cas t I* Beat

■
 H38, *hen the 

Raine itm carv
ed Benny Good 
man’s great 
swing aggregj 
tion at a “Ben
efit Battle of 
Bands” in Mad
ison Square 
Garden. Five 
thousand p e r - 
sons spurred on 
the two hand* 

• that were set 
George up back to back 

in the middle of 
the arena, it was Jess Stacy vs. 
The Count; Lester Young and the 
late Hershal Evans vs. Bud Free
man und Dave Matthews; Harry 
James vs. Buck Clayton; Vernon 
Brown (trombone) vs. Benny Mor
ton. and Jo Jones vs. Dave Tough.

Those were the tays when Basie

•UITARISTS’ PUBLICATIONS PRESENT 

3 BIG GUITAR OFFERS
VARIETY RECORD ALBUM
Sii unique and beautifully different re
corded original« by George M. Smith. 
Hollywood recording «oloist and teacher 
—Modern Jan, Novelty and Flamenco 
•tyle«. FrU« 83.50
TWO COLLECTIONS OF GUITAR 
SOLOS (Plectrum) Volume« 1 and 2 
by GEORGE M. SMITH. Brilliant orig
inal« and pop standard« a« recorded In

WOODWINDS

- PEDLER
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iota fana
terrific demand for his

’inetop

wearing a
Armand worked W’i lition
to the

Other Club»
This engagement was followed

Bright

I REM. TREM. TREM

group 
created

loyal 
have

Jelly Roll Morton,

by other hallrooms and clubs in
cluding the Arcadia, Valencia, 
Ming Toy, Owls, Half-Way House, 
and Avalon During this period,

Smith, jimmy i nncey, Dim aui&u, 
Fats Waller, Jess Stacy, Clarence

>usly ment: neU musi- 
Rando, Bill Padton,

and Spencer Williams. Frankie 
Carle, and Earl Hines.

cap and shurt pants and carrying 
that little clarinet case. He looked 
exactly like Humphrey Penny
worth in the Joe Palooka comic 
strip.”

Kirst, Stave Loyocano, Louis Pri
ma, and Sharkey Bonano.

Hug joined the U. S. maritime 
service in 1942 and for the next 
three years served a<- a musician 
at the merchant marine training 
base in Pass Christian, Miss Since 
being discharged from service in 
1945, he has been working as a 
single. He has also done a very 
successful sequence of television 
shows on WDSU-TV These pro
grams were illustrated lectures that 
required great flexibility and un
derstanding in order to authenti
cally i eproduce the unique crea
tions of such influential pianists

George and Abbie Brunies, Sidney 
Arodin, Joe Loyocano, and many 
others Later he was associated 
with bands fronted by Gordon

services. His performances are not 
only examples of musical perfec
tion, but they also reflect lus sin
cerity, modesty, and dynamic per
sonality.

Hug, who is 39, is of French 
and German ancestry and a native 
of New Orleans. His mother, who 
played piano, taught him the fun
damentals of music before his for
mal music training began ‘I was 
interested in jazz from the very 
first,” Armand recalls, “and my 
early efforts were encouraged by 
an uncle who was a veteran vaude
ville p«» former

“My first professional work was 
in a neighborhood theater when 
I was 13. Then I jobbed for two 
years before landing s iu?ady as
signment at the Fern ballroom, u 
taxi dance hall in the French 
Quarter It was hard work and 
long hours, but wonderful experi
ence and an opportunity to play 
with such talented musicians as 
Larry Shields, Eddie Miller. Nap
py Lamare, Mon). Haze), and Fa
zola. I’ll never forget the first

Recording*
Hug has recorded with bands 

fronted by Jimmy Wiggini (New 
Orleans label) and Sharkey Bo
nano (Kappa) Now, as previous
ly mentioned, he is doing solo fea
tures for Capitol.

As a piano style example, Ar
mand has chosen the last chorus 
from his Capitol release, Hug gin’ 
the Keys, into which he has in
corporated some of the distinctive 
characteristics of the ragtime era.

Armand Hug 
Outstanding 
Contemporary

By Shore* A. Pees*
Chicago—Armand Hug, talented 

and versatile pianist currently ap
pearing at the Bayou bar. Hotel 
Pantchartrain, New Orleans, is be
ing featured on a series of Capitol 
recordings. The first record of this 
aeries has just been released — 
Hug gen the Key coupled with 
Diene Rag, two brilliant, refresh
ing, performances by an outstand
ing rnntr mjK>rarj mus r iai’

Hug has confined his musical 
activities exclusively to the Cres
cent city region He has displayed 
unusual courage and judgment by 
refusing many alluring offers ro 
leave this area. By avoiding the 
exertion and strain of travel and 
remaining at home where he could 
receive proper attention and care, 
he has bet” able to overcome the 
ill effects of a chronic heart con
dition.

Loyal Fans
Although his national reputation 

may have suffered because if this 
decision, he has the satisfaction of

It successfully includes the rag 
characteristic of acalewise move
ment connected by frequent chro
matics. The harmonic development 
is a sophisticated enlargement, 
through transitions by means of 
chromatic alteration, of the origi
nal basic rag patterns. (Fourth 
degree alteration to diminished, 
measure 10; sixth degree altera
tion to dominant seventh, measure 
12; second degree alteration to 
dominant seventh, measures 13 
and 14.)

True Rag Bass
The bans structure is true tag, 

even with the lOths, because these 
aie broken as indicated. Measures 
eight, 11, 22, and 21 contain prom
inent eighth-beat rag bass struc
ture. The left hand, as in all real 
rags, keeps the tune marching by 
means of a pronounced accent on 
counts one and three. The con 
stantly bouncing melody of this 
¿election is played as dotted 
eighths and 16ths However, state
ments regarding interpretation can 
quite easily be misconstrued. Read
ers who really want to learn to 
rag a tune should study this num
ber with the aid of Armand'* re
corded example.

(Ed. Nmai Mail for Sharma A. 
•Itould be conf directly to hie teaching 
•tudios, Suite 7IS, Lyon A Healy Bldg, 
Chicago 4, Ill. Encloar mJ Ladd recced, 
•tamped envelope for personal reply.)

the pick of all strings
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MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE, INC.
Circle 5 6766'est 48th Street

JAZZ RECORD CORNER
105 

77

lehiag 
Bldg.,

Gill®spi®—Tally Ho .. ....................  
Woody—Not Really The Blue« .
Woody—Rhapsody In Wood.. .
Woody—Early Autumn .....
Barnet—III Wind ............
Barnet—Derk Bayou .......................
Barnet—Fan Americana ..............

192 Sth Ave. (48th St.) 
NewYort 19. N.Y. 

Dexter—Lullaby In Rhythm . 
Georgie Auld—Nashooma

TOP CASH 
PAID FOR

ALTO-TENOR 
BART SAXES

Send us Malte, Model, Serial 
No., Condition of instrument 
and Price Wanted!

TERMINAI. MUSICAL MIMY, IM.
HU W. 41 Stnet, New Yert 18, RY.

Jack J®nny—Stardust .
JAZZ ALBUMS 

Charli® Barker and strings 
Charlie Barker—Savoy album. 
Bud Bow®ll Trio—Mercury

Daxter Gordon—Sweet * Lovely.. 1.05

rag 
JVC- 
iro 
tent 
ent.

* Alan Daan—Writ G®ar ......... . .79
j Arn© Domnaru»—Body & Soul. . 79

B®t® Daily-^Daily Rag ........ 79
Bunch Miller—Fat Man Blu©»..... 1.05

BECAUSE — we’re authorized agents for

Sonny Stitt—Elora .
Lee Konitz—Tautology . .
Le© Konitz—Marshmallow . .
Konitz-Tristano—Subconscious-Lee 
Kai Winding—Broadway ........  
Kal Winding—Sid's Bounce ....
Navarro-Lanphere—Stop ........
Navarro-Lanphere—Infatuation 
JJ Johnson—Hilo ........... .

RELEASES ON NEW JAZZ LABEL
Stan Getz—Battleground ................ 79
Stan Getz—Crazy Chords .. ....... 79
Stan Getz—Long Island Sound .79
Stan Getz—Michelle ......... 79
Stan Getz—Five Brothers .................. 79
Sonny Stitt—Fine and Dandy............ 79
Sonny Stitt—All God's Children .79
Sonny Stitt—I Want To Be Happy .79
Sonny Stitt^—Afternoon In Baris .79

Shearing—Cotton Top .......  79
Garner—Over The Rein bow . .79
Garner—Scatterbrain ........................ 79
Garner—Skylark ...................................79
Garner—Blue and Sentimental . . .79
Garner—Jitterbug's Weitz ................79
Garner—Only Have Eyes For You. .79
Garner—All Of Me ....... ... .79

SAVS SHIFTING CHARGIS
OrSMi o«r 15 accompanied ht paymanl ura «hipped free, under IS odd 15c thlp- 
pln« We el«u «hip C O P. ALL ORDERS LE» VE FAW 5AFE— NSUREU with «e 
• ibilllutl—. Order one record« lltfed obove with anything el«e "ot lljted that you 
alto want at wa hart *n. meet complete «tock of ion record« le the world Send fm 
tur complete listing all back number« of ell ortliti

5 Gene Ammons—Hot Springs 
j Eddie Davis—Litfl© Rock ..

LATEST IN PIANO

Georgie Auld—Vox Bop ............  
Georgie Auld—Hollywood Bazaar 
Hawkins—Bi^ Head .........
Hawkins—Skippy ............ . ..
Flip Phillips—Put That Back .... 
Flip Phillips—Cookie ......... ..
Ventura—Flamingo ................. .

J Sheering—Th® Continental .. $0.79
" Shearing—Man From Minton...... .79 
2 Shearing—East Ot The Sun ... .79 
j Shearing—September In The Rain .79

2 Machlto—Gon® City .... j
" Gan® William»—Ju«t Goofin' . .*

LATEST DIXIELAND AND REISSUES

JJ Johnson—Foxhunt ........................ 79
Ward® 11 Gray—Easy Living .. .79 
Howarcl McGh®«—Mood McGh®«. .79 
Jam®« Moody—L®«t®r L®aps In... .79
J®m®s Moody—Th® Flight................79
Max Roach—Maxology ...............   .79
Tarry Gibb»—Terry's Tun® ...... .79
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I Only Have Eyes for You 
I Would Do Anything for You 
You’re the Cream in My Coffee 
Deep Purple 
Poor Butterfly 
If Dreamt Come True 
Lover, Come Baek to Me 
They're Off

Album Rating—. J !
Eight sides by musicians involv

ed in ABC’s Museum of Modem 
Jazz, playing a style which can 
only be called “studio Dixieland 
dog engaged in smelling bon tree.’’ 
Basis of the hands involved is the 
Buddy Weed trio, with maestro 
Weed on piano They solo Lover 
and Off, furnish the rhythm for 
the sextet on four of the other

MUSICIAN’S HEADQUARTERS 
IN NEW YORK IS......................

SLINGERLAND ^wriÿ JLudwig ¿-JLudwig

Htpair work by spscialisti

LATEST IN MODERN JAZZ 
Bud Bowell—52nd St. Theme . 
Bud Bowe I <—Wall ......................  
Bud Bowell—Oriethology ......... 
Max Roach—Maxinum .. .............  
Max Roach—Brine® Albert 
Bird Barker—Half Nelson ......  
Bird—Little Willie Leaps ........  
Bird—Charley's Wig ... 
Bird—Bird of Baradise 
Bird—Cool Blues . 
Tristan©—Marionette .. 
Tristano—Wow .. .. ............ ....
Foh Novorro—lorry's lop 
Loo Forkor—Dinky 
Serge Choloff—Serge i Urge 
Serge Choloff—The Mo«f 
Serge Choloff—lop«r.otch 
Sorge Choloff—Pot ........ .......
luddy De Franco—Lrlravei • 
JJ John«on—Don't llama Me 
Illi Horr'i-H«« Hi the Moor 
Mile, navis—loplicity 
Todd Domeron---Symphonolto 
luddy Stowort—lopploboth 
Tommy Tork—The loot 
Sonny Criu -Collda ' .........

LATEST IN TENOR SAX 
Eogor—NIghtmore Allen . .. '
Eager--And That'« For Sure 
Geta— There « A Smell Hotel... 
Geta—Pin Hood 
Geta—Pennies From Heove. 
Geta—Ante Room 
Geta Dioper Pin ....................... 
Geta—Running Water ................ 
Geta—Fest ......................................  
Geta—Interlude In lop 
Geta—And The Angels Swing 
Geta—Don't Worr, About Mo 
Wordell Grey—Hof House 
WordeU Gro,-4 Jon. Blue. 
Doster Gordo»—So Easy 

sides. Anything, curiously enough, 
is six men plus D’Amico on clari
net, while tne other three are six 
men with him -all labeled us "sex
tets.” Poor and Eyes are full band 
sides, with Robby Hackett running 
some pretty trumpet figures

D’Amico’s clarinet playing is still 
as pretty as it was in his Red 
Norvo days, though his idea-phras- 
ings are bometimes inconsistent.

All the music herein is good, 
soundly played, well-conceived, yet 
lacks something all studio outfits 
do. Whether it’s youthful convic
tion, real desire to play, or feel
ing for the music itself is lard to 
»ay. Rut whatever it is, this band, 
like all good studio bands, ha> 
something missing quite outside of 
its technical capabilities.

Tommy Kaye, former Norvo gui
tar man, plays prettily on Low, 
one of the best sides in the album. 
(MGM 49.)

Sharkey's Dixieland Band
J J Farewell Bluet
J J Tin Roof Bluet

J J i Tailgate Ramble 
J J J Mutkrat Ramble

! I Burket's Got a Hole in It
i J That's a Plenty
JI Shine

U f High Society
Eight sides by the New Orleans 

boy*, including Sharkey Ronano’s

BVentura—Annie Annie Over 
Ventura—Stompin' At Savoy A A A A MM. Ama_ LJmA C-.-' — M M

Barnet—Night and Dav. ........... I 
Goodman—Texas Tea Barty ........  
Goodman—Georgia Jubilee 
Goodman—Clarinet!» .. ................. 
Goodman—Basin Street Blues. 
Beiderbecke—Love Nest ..
Beiderbecke—Tiger Rag ..........  
Beiderbecke—Lonely Melody ....... 
Beiderbecke—Sorry ........................
Miller—Moonlight On Ganges 
N O.R Ks—Mr Jelly Lord 
NOR. K»—That's A Blenty 
Ellington—Sing You Sinners 
Ellington—Home Again Blues 
Spanier—My Gal Sal .. . ........  
Spanier—Weary Blues ..........  
Baul Mares—Land Of Dreams 
Bechet—Blackstick ........................ 
Chick Webb—Harlem Congo 
Sharkey—Over Th© Wav©s .. 
Davison—Who i Sorry Now..... 

trumpet, Santo Pecora on trom
bone, and Monk Hazel alternating 
on drum» and mellophone. Capita, 
previously has issued records by 
much thi same outfit, and the 
same criticism applies here: if this 
is the gang which is sparking the 
New Orleans revival, where is the 
fire from which thr sparks must 
come? These are nice jazz sides, 
but certainly no earth-Shakers. For 
my dough, the best horn work is 
Monk’s mellophoning, especially on 
Rambles (Kappa 115, 116, 120 
121.)

Johnny Hodges
i J You're Driving Me Crazy

Crazy is taken slowly, with pian
ist Jimmy Jones and Billy Taylor 
Jr. on bass backing Hodges’ fluent 
alto. Pretty melodically, but not 
too much jazzwise happens. Larg<, 
adds several Ellingtonites, includ
ing Billy Strayhorn playing hand 
drum. Tastiest stretch, as usual, 
rendered by haritonist Harry Car
ney. (Wax 114.)

Mel Hrnkr
! J I Can't Believe You’re in Love 

with Me
J J* Shark Treatment

Here is a pianist who works 
everything he does out very care
fully, seems to have a limited 
range of ideas and technique de
spite his reputation for flash. For 
example, you will hear fits and 
spurts <>f his What la Thu, Thing 
Called Love? all through Me. Also, 
the whole ^core repeats an essen
tially banal idea too many times 
Treatment is a soft shoe duet with 
bongos. In addition to everything 
else, there is a sameness about

Mak« Your Own Orchestra 
Arrangements
Four part harmony for all inatrumenie at a 
Bash. Write your own music with tbe new 
mu«ic writing device; celluloid atenrtl for 
tracing musical symbola perfectly. Send $1 
(or both itema.

S. SPIVAK Um ok I y«. N. Y.

A masterpiece of 
mouthpiece making

Hollywood, California, ”Gret«ch Broadkaeteru, Finest Drum» I Ever 
Owned,” «aye Dick Shanahan. Dick, former Lee Brown and Charlie 
Barnet tlrnmmcr. iu one of the top-flight percussion men un the Wed 
Coaet. Like the other name-band artiste hr select« Broadkasters because 
of their many uniqiu* feature«. •Tone' Solid. Distinetive, I nmali habit*. 
* Fully Adjustable “All-height” cymbal Holders. ♦ Guaranteed Perfect 
Round Shell. * Separate ti fiuatiiiiig throughout, See them at your Gretsch 
dealer. And write today for your FREE catalogue (drum, «nd drumiurt 
accessories). The Fred Gretach Mfg. Co., 60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, 
New York.
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Henke’s touch and wne that can 
get deadly boring. (Tempo U4.)

Erroll Garner Trio
J J J Scatterbrain

J ! Deep Purple ■ 
J : ; Jitterbug Waltz

J! I Let a Song Go Out of My 
Heart

J J J Blue and Sentimental 
J J J RaveTt Pm anno

Scatterbrain is an excellent 
sample of Mr. Garner being rhy
thmically persuasive with a pop 
tune of som< years back. Par plc is 
the creampuff division, with Erroll 
moving into his cocktail lounge 
style Waltz is the tune Fats Wal
ler made famous on organ. Gar
ner’? version is adequate, but 
nothing special for him or the 
tune. Sentimental, one of the first 
piano versions of the late Hershal 
Evans' great tenor sax solo vehicle, 
is done with discretion. The Pa- 
tanne is done st a medium jump, 
fits Garner’? legato style admir
ably. (Three Deums 507-8, At- 
Inntir 667.)

Wilk Wilkenson'e Boptel 
J J.’All the Things You Are

J J Wilk't Bop
Two bop sides by a Toronto 

group of musicians playing with 
vim, even if occasionally the into
nation1- an* slim. Good trombone, 
fair baritone, a violinist who 
doesn’t quite make his phrases 
rhythmically are heard on Thiitgr. 
Bop doesn’t quite make it, though 
once again trombonist Butch Wa
tanabe is interesting. (Monogram 
156.)

Buddy Cole 
f ! ! Stompin' at the Savoy 
! J ! S'Wonderful

Calm sides by a fine studio mu
sician who can do anything re
quired <»f him, yet never infuses it 
with that last necessary bit of 
punch which draws the real divid
ing line. Savoy is impregnated with 
Coleisms, S’Wonderful moves into 
straight stride piano at the end 
(and how 'ong has it been since 
you heard a four-beat lefthand, 
brother?). (Capitol 814.)

Arne Damnerus
! J f I've Got My Love to Keep Me 

Warm
J* J ! Body und Soul

Fine jazz by a Swedish jazz 
group playing an interesting mix
ture of bop, Shearing, and straight 

swing. DamncruB has a wonder 
fully pleasant, liquid rlarinet, and 
an ease of approach to phrasing 
that ia most deceptive. I trust 
this group is exceptional in Swe
den. because if it is typical of 4ieir 
playing level, they can murder 
most American, musicians. (Nev 
Jaas 821.)

Sonny Stitt's Quartet 
J J J Fine nnd Dandy

J* J Bud’s Bluet
Stitt hits Dandy at a full run, 

keep* moving for a whole ehnrus, 
as does following pianut Bud 
Powell. A good bop combo side, 
backed by drummer Max Roach, 
Curley Russell’s bass. (Prestige 
9002.)

Bud Ptiwrll’n Modernist*
J J S2nd Street Theme 

! ! J Dance of the Infiddt
Fats Navarro, though he runs 

away with himself, plays several 
good sections on trumpet during 
Dance, as does Powell on piano. 
(Blue Note 1568.)

Max Roach Quartet
J J J Maximum

J J Just Moody
Maximum sounds like Found a 

New Baby, with trumpeter Kinny 
Dorham and tenor Jinuny Moody 
racing their heads off. Roach’s 
supporting drumming is quite 
something, and as a whole, despite 
the flash tempo, there are good 
solo ideas. Roth these riides, by 
the way, were made in Paris
(Blue Note 1570.)

Sidney Bechet with Claude 
Luter'* Band

J J Struttin’ with Some Barbecue 
J J See Sec Rider
7 J Temptation Rag
J J Sobbin’ and Cryin'
J" J Riverboat Shuffle
J ! Sawmill Bluet

Six sides by soprano saxist 
Rechet with the French band about 
which such a ruckus has been 
-nade ip the last year. Once again, 
if this is a New Orleans revival, 
it’s pretty insipid stuff. Rechet 
doesn’t sound nearlj as fresh or 
vigorous as isual, while the hand, 
at least on these records, is quite 
unimpressive (Rlne Note 566. 
5o7 568.)

George Shearing 
In a Chinese Garden

J (Part* I 
J J and 11)

A two-sided original by guitarist 
Chuck Wayne, relying on “Orien
tal” feeling. For my taste, the.« 
is too much style; and noi <>nough 
space for the original creative feel
ing which I know Chuck has, both 
as a writer and a guitarist. Much 
as I like most of what this group 
does, these two sides seem barren 
and pretentious, reaching and 
pressing for an effect that doe» not 
come off. (MGM 10617.)

Coleman Hawkins
J ; There's a Small Hotel 
! J Skippy

Hotel and Hawkins would quem 
a perfect match — but it just 
doesn’t happen. Hawkina just 
never gets up off it. J. J. Johnson’s 
trombone ruts him on the other 
side in the bargain. (Mercur* 
8912.)

Jack Sheedy's Jazz Band
J J Bluet in the Night 

I!! Muskrat Ramble 
J j J Royal Garden Bluet 
J J J A Good Man It Hard to Find

The gentlemen, by their straight 
two-beat approach to Night, man
age to lost* almost all the poignancy 
that Harold Arlen originally put

(Modulate to Page' 15)
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Calls Pierce Band 
'Tops In The East'

Fall River, Mass.—The big highlight of the Sunday jam 
•eeMons held at the Latin Quarter was the recent appearance 
of the Nat Pierce orchestra. It also marked the first appear
ance of anything but names and small combos at the bashes.

The bond, organised only a few^--------------------------------------------------------------  
■soothe ago, ha» been playing can
eart» at ecbools and college« with 
an eye to landing a ballroom atand.

A large crowd turned out to see 
and hear what all the raving was 
about, and no one left disappointed. 
The program consisted of alter
nating half-hour sets by the orches
tra, and altoist Charlie Mariano’s 
group, recruited from the band. 
Included were originals by mem
bers of the band, and standards.

This new orchestra produced 
sounds reminiscent of Woody at 
times, and yet played smooth dance 
orchestrations on Dancing in the 
Dark and others. Powerful brass 
section sets off well-rehearsed 
sauces, with all reeds taking solos 
at one time or another.

Tremendous rhythm section was 
featured by the hard driving of 
drummer Joe MacDonald. Leader 
Pierce, piano, highlights, along 
with Mariano, on tasty solos. Vo
calist Ruth Mann’s solos were on 
standards. She sings with an easy 
style that’s just a little on the 
Vaughanish side.

This reporter left the concert 
with the feeling that this new band, 
with the proper push and right 
dates, could be the top band in the 
east. It compares most favorably 
with any of the top names around 
today.

—Howie Leonard

Drop 20% Tax, 
Urges Petrillo

New York — James C. Petrillo 
baa taken a swing at the 20 per 
«•nt entertainment tax, claiming 
that the 28 percent drop in caba
ret and dance hall business in the 
tart two years is largely due to this 
tate. Writing in the February is
sue of The International Musician, 
Petnllo says the tax has put many 
night clubs and ballrooms out of 
business.

Urging repeal of the tax, the 
AFM head said it discriminates 
against musicians and other enter
tainers. He termed it “unsound” 
as a means of revenue because it 
“shows very rapidly diminishing 
returns, dries up the source on 
which it is levied, adversely af
fects employment”

Jerry Gray 
To Hit Road

New York — Jerry Gray, Decca 
records’ entry in the Glenn-Miller- 
styled-band sweepstakes, will take 
to the road with an 18-piece band 
next summer. Gray, who has been 
recording with a studio crew, will 
be tied down to his Club IS air 
show until summer. Decision to 
put Gray on the road followed 
shortly after it was announced 
that Ralph Flanagan, who started 
the Miller revival, would also be 
fronting a set band by the end of 
March.

Present plans call for Gray to 
make a 10-week tour. He’ll be han
dled by Berle Adams, with former 
Beat staffer Jack Egan doing his 
publicity.

Gray, who was chief arranger 
for Miller and, before that, for 
Artie Shaw, will attempt to follow 
up on such arrangements he made 
for Miller as String of Pearls. 
Chattanooga Choo-Choo, and 
Pennsylvania 6-5000.

“I never wanted to cash in on 
Glenn’s reputation,” he has been 
quoted as saying. “But with these 
new bands coming up and playing 
what they think is Miller music, I 
decided it was time to step in and 
produce some of the real stuff.”

End quote.

SidemenSwitches
Drummer Ed Shaughnessy out 

of Charlie Ventura band, Chick 
Keeney in ... Al Muller, trumpet, 
joined Roy Stevens. Rolf Erickson 
out (to Charlie Ventura) . . . Joe 
Bruskin, alto and flute, out of 
Johnny Long hand.

Don Russo, has«, for Herman 
Burkhart in Adrian Rollini group. 
... In Bob Chester band. Herb 
Winfield Jr., trombone, replaced 
Bob Asher (to Charlie Ventura). 
Ralph Kempt, alto, for Bud Under
wood in Had McIntyre ork.

Ray McKinley switch: Danny 
Bank, baritone (from Artie Shaw), 
for Sol (xillura Don Stovall, alto, 
left Red Allen, while Johnnie Pate, 
bass, rejoined.

r=WRITE SONGS?—i
Magazine Jest for Songwriters!

MONTHLY CONTEST — NO FEES 
SONGSHARKS EXPOSED

THI SONGWRITER'S REVIEW 
Mt a Copy 11 tor * Imus«
IkSO-DB Broodway. N.Y. 19, N.Y.

I Pierces Big Band Makes Big Splash In Fall Hiver

Notice
Chicago—William R. Brand, 

of Brand & Brand, 521 Fifth 
avenue, New York 17, N.Y. has 
been appointed eastern adver
tising representative of Down 
Beat, effective immediately. All 
inquiries or business concerning 
advertising should be sent to 
him al the above address. Phone 
Murray Hill 7-2088.

John S. Wilson, Down Beat’* 
editorial representative in New 
York, has m o v e d his head
quarters from 228 E. 71st street 
lo 153 W. 13th street. Any 
change in phone number will be 
announced later.
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Fall River, Mass.—Nat Pierce, 
whose band is reviewed in the 
adjoining columns, is the young 
man with the wide-mouthed en
thusiasm in the lower photo. 
Members of his sax section, in 
the top photo are George Green, 
Dave Figg, Dave Chapman, Char
lie Mariano, and Randy Hender
son.

Down Beat covers the music news 
from coast to coast.
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Record BAND JAZZ

Reviews
(Jumped from page 13)

into the tune. The tune is essen
tially a ballad, not a blues, doesn’t 
lend itself too readily to the gut
bucket treatment. Ramble rocks 
along better, as does Garden, Jack 
Minger’s cornet coming off well on 
it. (Coronet 106, 105.)

Nai Pierce
III Autumn in New York 
J J J Goodbye, Mr. Chops

New York is alto soloed by

Tommy Turk
J J Bye, Bye Blues 
J J The Beat

Should have been a great record. 
Turk’s trombone, Flip Phillips on 
tenor, Buddy Rich on drums, Ray 
Brown on bass, among others, 
should have given a good perform
ance. Just doesn’t work out that 
way. Turk’s trombone is muddy 
and undecided. Beat is a conven
tional medium blues. (Mercury 
8913.)

Charles Mariano, who sounds like 
a Ventura influence that has heard 
Parker. Chops is sung by Teddy 
King, an extraordinarily June 
Christyish young woman, on a 
rhythm ditty. Don’t know the 
band, but it does remarkably well, 
has an impressive sounding brass 
ensemble. More wax from this out
fit would be worth having. (Motif 
M003.)

Billy Butterfield
J J J How Am I to Know?
J J J More Than You Know

A big band plays heavily here, 
redeemed by pensive Billy Steg- 
meyer clarinet on How, unpreten
tious first chorus Butterfield

Eddie Heywood Trio

More. (Capitol 815.)

Lew Brown
J J J Carioca

J J Waitin’ at the Station
Another ensemble side by

on

the
J J Bebe

The piano stylist in his first re
cording in some time, complete 
with the familiar figured left hand 
interrupting right hand melodic 
patterns. Heywood admirers will 
find the sides pretty much in the 
old mold, with some fresh idea in
jections badly needed. (London 
573.)

Illinois Jacquet
J I Blue Satin

Brown boys. Good light bop tenor 
on the first chorus at an up tempo. 
Les moves in playing on a unison 
riff with his clarinet, has some 
difficulty staying up and playing 
in tune. Brass is well-voiced 
against Geoff Clarkson piano. 
Very Bill Harris-like trombone 
then occurs, and a final chorus. 
The score isn’t very original, but 
it is cleanly and forcefully played. 
Station sounds a little like a re
write of Sentimental Journey. (Co
lumbia 38687.)

An attempt to follow up the suc
cessful Black Velvet with not very 
successful results. A way’s a bal
lad. (Victor 22-0062.)

Elliot Lawrence
J J J Between the Devil and 

Deep Blue Sea
/ J Ritual Fire Dance

the

Subecribere! Please notify Down 
Beet promptly of any change of ad
dress. The postoffice will not for
ward periodicals and you may miso 
one or more isnuen if we are not 
advised of your new address!

Pathetic that this band, which 
started out as a copy of Thornhill, 
should sound so much better than 
Thornhill’s present crew. But it 
certainly is true. Sea is polite bop, 
suffers from the brass climax ab
sence noted in reviews of the
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Lawrence band proper. Ending 
with its Basie inflections, sounds a 
little incongruous. Dance is prob
ably a good theater closer, but 
never congeals record-wise to any 
cohesive performance. It was bet
ter done by a dance band 15 years 
ago (Ambrose of England—Dec
ca.) (Columbia 38664.)

Noro Morales
J- J Ponce

J J J 110th Street and Fifth Avenue
Moralesmen playing with more 

morale than usual. Brass hangs to
gether on Avenue, while alto man 
turns in creditable job of emulat
ing Flip Phillips with Machito. 
(MGM 10616.)

Flanagan on records, or perhaps 
they are both sounding more and 
more like Miller bands with rhythm 
sections. Dreams has some delicate 
Ted Nash-like tenor against muted 
brass. Blue features a retreat to 
the Jamesian horn — which must 
be good, since all the reviewers of 
Young Man With A Hom liked 
HJ’s soundtrack dubbing. (Capitol 
819.)

VOCAL

DANCE
Ziggy Elman

I IK adding Samba 
J J J Samba with Zig

The perfect band to do this 
tune, since it sounds so much like 
the trumpet takeoff sections of And 
the Angels Sing, which Ziggy first 
popularized as Froelich in Swing 
and later made into a big hit with 
Goodman more than 10 years ago. 
Samba has a pretty trio in the 
miudle, on the order of the sort of 
thing Eddie Sauter used to try to 
get Goodman to do with little suc
cess in 1940. (MGM 10622.)

Phil Moore
Deep Purple
Nobody Know» the Trouble Pre

Seen
Quiet, easy-going versions of the 

two standards. (Discovery 127.)

Harry James
III Doncha Go Way Mad

J J Truly
Mad was originally a James 

band riff score, converted here by 
means of a vocal into a dance 
platter. (Columbia 38682.)

Kay \nthony
III PH See You in My Dreams

J J My Baby 1» Blue
Ray doing the old Isham 

Jones tune with the usual muted 
trumpet entrances after the melo
dic sequence is ovei. The band is 
sounding more and more like Ralph

Teresa Brewer
J J Copenhagen

I Music, Music, Music
The teenage Miss Brewer, a hit 

with Music, sings the old rag tune 
on the flipover backed by a two- 
beat crew with bass played by 
Eddie Safranski(!). Mystifies the 
dickens out of me why this raw 
kid with big, throaty intonation, 
making all kinds of mistakes, is a 
hit, while Kay Starr, who does 
everything she does much better, 
still keeps tapping on the door of 
real fame and pelf. (London 604.)

Kay Starr
III Flow Gently, Sweet Afton 
J J I Poor Papa
J J J Honeysuckle Rose 
III Pm Confessin’

Four sides by the pint-sized, but 
big voiced charmer from the west 
coast. Afton is backed by the 
Red Nichols Pennies, Papa, a gutty 
novelty, by Frank De Vol, and the 
last two with an all-star crew. 
They may previously have been 
released on Lamplighter label, in 
any event were cut about three 
years ago. Barney Bigard gets 
clarinet space and Vic Dickenson’s 
trombone can be heard, too. Kay’s 
phrasing on Confessin’ is not the 
usual Louis copy, makes interest
ing listening. Sometime soon, this 
gal is really going to hit it with 
a couple of records and then look 
out! She’s commercial and musi
cal, too, besides being a very sultry 
package on a nightclub floor when 
she so wishes. (Capitol 817, Crys- 
talelte 616.)

Margaret Whiting
I I You’re an Old Smoothie 
J J He’s Funny That Way

Why this strident-voiced, harsh- 
inflectioned singer stays up with 
singers well her peer both com
mercially and musically is an in
teresting question. There is a 
brassy quality to Miss Whiting’s 
current records that makes them 
often really unpleasant listening. 
(Capitol 809.)Our FREE Catalogs list thousands 

ol Orchs, Be Bops. Books. Band 
Music, Instruments and Supplies.

EVERYTHING FOR THE MUSICIAN!

Need orchestrations in a hurry? 
Try our fastest service—Send SI. 00 
deposit and well ship C.O.D. 
same hour.

ORCHESTRATIONS
Band Music Method Books
Supplies Instruments

TERMINAL MUSICAL SUPPLY, Inc.
I ISA W. 48 Street, New York 19, N.Y.

GUITAR-LICKS!
Find improvising difficult; idea* limited? 
Add to your knowledge with 60 Modern 
Lick*, run*. Apply to own take-off style* of 
Barnes, Christian, Reinhardt, ate., tran
scribed from recordings. Note and number 
system. Strictly professional material. 11 
postpaid. No COD’s.

PLAY-RITE MUSIC
Lock Bo« 267 « Chle.go <M>. Ill,

We Write The Werd« 
e In RHYME or SONG

So WHY NOT SEND 
o YOUR TUNE ALONG. 

TELEDIAL D*p*. DE.
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Jo Stafford
I J J Just One of Those Things 
J J J Fool» Rush in

Things, a long-phrased tune, is 
perfectly ndapted to the even, al
most emotionless singing of Jo. 
However cold she may be, though, 
she never makes the mistakes musi
cal all too common with her singing 
sistern. (Capitol 808.)

Kay Starr
III Stormy Weather
J J J You’re the One 1 Cere For

Weather, with King Cole, Benny 
Carter, alto, and Bill Coleman, 
trumpet, blowing on it, has pre
viously been released by Capitol, 
backed by You Can Depend On 
Me, but on a different master. The 
sturdy voiced Miss Starr, with 
good blowing in back of her, is 
always something to hear. (Capitol 
811.)

Lena Horne
J J" I’ve Got the World on e String 

J J I Is It Always Like ThisP
La Horne, backed by Len Hay

ton, sings String, a song she should 
be seen while singing. This is a 
very pretty Alec Wilder tune with 
which, of course, nothing will hap
pen, as usual (MGM 10615.)

Billy Eckstine
I J J Free
J J J Beby, Won’t You Say You 

Love MeP
Baker has done a clever 

lifting job back of Free, using 
»me of accompanying figures from 
KhvcI h Bolero for the theme and 
shifting to beguine feeling for the 
release. Werry commercial. Second 
chorus has some pretty woodwinds 
against guitar worth your hear
ing. This is one accompaniment 
that is certainly noticeable. The B 
sings well, if more under wraps 
here than usual. (MGM 10643.)

Nat Cole
Hilt Was So Good While It 

lostrd
• J Bang, Bang Boogie

J J J W hen I Take My Sugar to Tea 
JJJIfl Had You

First side with Pete Rugoio- 
conducted big band, the othe.^ 
with the trio, here’s tne great song 
plugger working ’em over. Bang 
is a nursery rhyme combined with 
some slightly blue slang. Sugar 
oozes right along at a slow bounce, 
while You is done rubato, with 
attractive Irving Ashby guitar. 
(Capitol 818, 813.)

Down Beat covers the music new« 
from roast to coast and is read 
around the world.
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Roy Stevens

Marshall,

trolled simply-treanOrchestration the Louieens trumpet,
than is heard with the full

that. That custom-

Cun

Dun

who! arrangement

ENJOY YOVRSELT

tUCHtST RATED IN UNITED STATES

MUSIC PRINTERS AND ENGRAVERS

Finest Drums I Ever Owned

NEW 1950 EDITION

TOOT

stylings of both Jet Rollo and 
Marty Flax, and much more Stev-

bav 
D»-n

and coneiateney.
On th« other hand, lip trilling 

brought about by a tonguc-con-
individual tenoi

MUSICIANS HEADQUARTERS
SPECIAL HATES TO THE PROFESSION

Subscriber»! Please notify Down 
Beat promptly of any change of ad
dress. Hie postolfic* will not for
ward periodical«.

split choruses which also serves 
as a modulation to the special, 
which is scored in a somewhat con-

From all indications, this tune »iter each attack, lower the tip of 
has a chance of becoming one of the tongue away from the upper

due to the tune 
itself, which is 
quite appeal
ing. Scot i-l as a 
medium bounce, 
the arrange
ment begins 
with an ensem
ble effect with 
brass in the fore-

COPY TODAY
MNoa AMs Available

The first work, written by Frank 
Marks, was in many ways the 
evening’s best. It is hard for a 
partially-informed layman to com
prehend fully how such imagina
tive music could have been written 
with a system which utilizes com
bination! of numbers to supplant 
individual notes and chords. Tra
jectories welds a strong Latin b< at 
with strings pizzicato, a voicing 
repeated in other works by other

acquired skill which remains con
sistent because it is not forced

To achieve the trill, place the 
tongue in a whistling position. 
When the rear of the tongue 
presses against the upper molars, 
it can contract the air column from 
the diaphragm and control the ve
locity of the stream. The stream 
must be unobstructed, therefore

doesn’t come up to Oliver’s usual 
penning.

uudienrr was his, and he knew it.
Stan explained tach competition 

carefully, though briefly, crediting

New It ork, N. Y.—“Gretsch Broadkaster», f ineM Drums 1 Ever Owned. 
says Eddie HalL Eddie is shown here with the Kirby Stone Quanlri. one 
of the hottest combos on TV. That’s Eddie in the center with his Gretsch 
“Cocktail Drum.” Like most of thr nation’s top-flight drummers he 
selcrl« Gretsch Broadkasters fur their many exclusive features. •Super
lative Hardware and Plating * Tone Matched Heads * Guaranteed Perfect 
Koumi Shell. See them nt your Gretsch dealer. And write today for your 
FREE catalogue (drums and drummer arceasorics). Thr Fred. Gretsch 
Mfg. Co.. Brooklyn (11), N. Y.

ers are intrigued with Roy and 
the band is obvious. Furthermore, 
he is pulling in people who admit 
they have not been (o the Meadow
brook in foui or five years, but 
after hearing the band on the air 
or hearing about it, they want to 
catch it in person.

Simple As Thal
Soliloquy, Kenton says, was writ

ten b) Johnny Richards to de
pict in tone the mood in a musi
cian’s mind after the hubbub of a 
concert has died. Its highlights

Perhaps Stevens’ club date ap
proach is the “something new’’ the 
industry is searching for. Time 
und further testing will answer

Chicago — Never know when 
ymi're gonna take a false step! 
Breakfast Club singer Patsy Lee, 
above, gave out with Mule Train 
one morning and counted 5,000 
l«*tterii during the following week. 
Naturally, she's repeated it since.

I TIPS TO TRUMPETERS
By CHARLES COLIN

ensemble spends six bars prepar
ing for a sax and trombone soli.

From then on, the instrumental 
groupings are shared equally by 
all sections, turning into ensemble 
for the finale. There are a few 
weak voicings due to the necessity 
of writing optional parts, but even

Since thi tongue is connected with 
the jaw, the jaw comes up as soon 
as ’he rear of the tongue presses 
against the top molars. This draw
ing together of the embouchure 
creates resistance proportionate to 
the pitch desired.

To aid in sensing the correct 
tongue position, whistle a series of 
thirds, fwing the placement f the 
tongue as it rubs up and down 
against the upper molars. At the 
same time notice the compressed 
air etii'am parsing over the ton
gue. A flexible tongue and jaw 
supply an oper-dosed resistance 
resulting in a trill.

CLARINET DUOS 
PubUfehrd by Morris 

Ait. by Carl A- Rosenthal
Althougt: this u not a >lanc> 

band arrangement, it will be of 
interest to many It is a compila
tion of selected materials taken 
from classic composers of the 18th 
century. The main objective of 
Rosenthal was to give two players 
parts of equal im portance. He has 
selected such celebrated works as 
J. S. Bach’s Bourrée from his 
English Suite No. 1, ths Aria and 
Gavotte from Handel’s Suite No. 
Ik, and others, many of which are 
in the two and three-part song 
forma These duets are also suit
able for saxophones or violins.

arrangers
It’s lead-off position was decided 

on possibly because of the strong 
opportunity it affords the strings 
to demonstrate the finesse and 
unity they achieve so easily

Trajectories could «easily have 
been designed lo convince doubter- 
and reassure »kepii«« that strings

Stan’» colorful direction often re
sults in minute ritards, concert 
■muter George Ka»t lead» his men 
brilliantly.

Constantly afraid that they are 
not heard, that the brass are con
sistently overpowering them, the 
neophyte Kentonites bow and 
pluck with lovely sectional tone, 
fine intonation, and u wonderful 
sense of phrasing ao much in ac
cord with the other sections.

WASHINGTON HOTEL 
1ST W. WASHINGTON, CHICAGO, ILL

N»«t Door To Local It

Kenton
Review

But when Kenton walked on
stage, the crowd went crazy. He 
acknowledged applause mildly, 
turned his back, leaned toward the 
string section, gave the downbeat 
for Artistry in Rhythm.

The strings began a short trem
olo introduction, and I thought 
the theme had been emasculated 
until Kenton turned to the bras», 
and screamed “NOW! !” When en 
masse, the 39 musicians played 
Artistry's first Fm 7, it sounded 
like a combination of all the en
thusiasm you can imagine has ever 
existed, plus the God of Mu«ic 
patting everyone concerned on tht 
shoulder reassuringly, murmuring 
“Everything is alright again.”

After the theme had left sound 
-«irli ng about the rafter» of this 
too-gigantic arena, once the scream
ing ovation was finished. Kenton 
began to introduc«* and explain 
what had happened and what 
would happen — “what you think 
tonight H very important to us,” 
hr said. He didn't hedge or apolo-

Don 
Ural 
Draj 

Ci
Duel

DiP 
111 

Dist 
nc 

Don

TBY ’
MOI

(Jumped from Page One) 
French h»rns, reedt. strings—each 
to hesitant, tense applause. 

Great Ovation

• amaon counterpart. Saxer sup
port a trumpet solo and a muted 
bra;- soli during the verse. First 
trumpet does background work for 
saxes during th« 16-bar chorus, 
and then saxe« return to the verse 
in unison for the repeat. The split 
choruses may aïs«* b« us« J for 
voca’ ba. Kgr- «r* Extra verses 
are included with the parts There 
is an optional fine ending after the

Flam
Gn 

Floyc 
Fotin

the top tunes, front teeth.
partly becaut-c Now stop und think about what's 
»f the long list I going on inside your mouth. Visua- 
of recording । li»« tie tongue arched to torn» the 
artists, and also! «a— >• •<!— »• --a «a— "

ROYAL HOTEL
MilwouHo, WIb 
RiaM Downtown

Reviews 
By Wail Broyles 

DOS'T DO SOMETHING TO 
SOMEONE ELSE 

Pnhllihed by Fred Fisher 
Arr. by Sy Oliver

(Jumped from Pag« 2) 
tunes in the books that hit the 
same groove.

This not only makes fur variety 
and change of mood and sound, 
but gives those dancers who are in 
terested a chance to hear more of 
the imaginative, sensitively- 
wrought piano choruses of George

are Bud Shank’s filigree flute dur
ing the a n d a ti tt n <» movement, 
tempo changes, a lush Milt Bcrn- 
hart solo, an odd near-bolero beat 
on ne occasion, und a thing os 
simple as Shelly Manne playing 
triangle like Saul Goodman might 
envy. And you know how flexible 
a triangle is

Hefti No. 1 is samba at its bit
ing best, featuring good bits from 
tenor man Bob Cooper and trom
bonist Harry Betts, plus a great 
bop chorus from flutist Bud Shank.

Kenton asked Laurindo Almeida 
hi write something which would 
inrorporate authentic rhythm* and 
feature the guitarist. “llmrida re- 
■ponded with u > umpx«iti<ni and 
■core that »mu«l me.” «ays Stan. 
Amu sonia i« beautiful without the 
stickincs« of an emotion too long 
sustained.

It proves forever the genius of 
Almeida as a guitarist who has the

(Modulate to Page 18)

Keeping the lipt closely puck
ered, try tonguing behind the top 
teeth to release the air stream. 
Practice G beh w middle C with 
false fingering (first and third). 
Raise — that is, contract — the air 
stream for B (first and third) then 
bring the stream back to G by 
slightly easing the pressure of th« 
rear tongue against th«* upper mo
lars. It is always best to start 
slowly and softly in an easy reg
ister, then gradually ascend.

Notice the resistance create«! by 
the puckered embouchure. The 
easy up and down motion of the 
tongue makes the resistance espe
cially flexible. As the air passes 
freely over the tongue, the ¿peed 
with which you interchange the 
breath syllables determines how 
fast and clean the trill will move.

(E4. Note: Sc«d to Charl««
Colim, 111 W. 48th «treat Naw York. Em-

cvinposer, ax ranger. And featured 
instrumentalist iu a breathless 
and often halting manner. He be
came, as the concert progressed, 
increasingly stimulated to the 
point where accusations that he 
“posKis” when conducting could be 
understood

He was the life of the unit, al
though his technique for extract
ing tempos and themes was not 
f< rmally meticulous. His physical 
vigor personified graphically the 
orchestra’s spirit, served as a 
visual adjunct to auditory sound.

»I Favorite Or-vwan "
« "Setta Htv tkrough ItH aao ' . Tka 
eirtitaMmg stags-af sack war, from tko 
fr«».N'aoNM <c «k» statenl day.

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
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Victor GrabsZEKE STEHMAN COMBO

New York First fruita of

Burk. Will <Ciarlóne» Memphis, Out J/2S.

Combos

All., O/41-OV, nc
Carlyn. Tommy (Bill Green's) Pittsburgh. (Oriental)

Spri 
Herbei (Grove

Philadelphia»
3/28-3/12,

in., u
Distad, Vic (Sherman's) San Diego, Calif.

3/20,

Don Worth, Kaminsky,

Krupa, Gena (Silhouette) Chicago. 3/24*
Beach)

Rock.

Cleveland.

5/23*

MEYER MOUTHPIECES
ABE MADE FROM THE FINEST HARD RUBBER AVAILABLE

Out

<Rh i«ra) St
Duluth, Out 1/1*

Club)

Sheraton )

00 YOU RANT- LIP COMfORJl BLOWING LAUT UllUANT TONi?

MOUTH SUU*

Spiker.

FOB HETACINGS
AND

YOUR FAVORITE
DEALER DIRECT TO US

P. O. BOX 145. QUEENS VILLAGE. NEVy YORK Chicago,

Snyder, Bill (Sherman) Chiesi 
Spitalny, Phil (Ambassador) :

Gets. Eddie (fl 
Glidden, Jerry

City, h 
Honolulu.

Arvelo, Pepito (St. Regis) NYC. h 
A verre. Dick (Gibson) Cincinnati, h

San Francisco, 8/30-4/12, 
Chicago, 4/20-6/10. t

Room) L.A., ■ 
Nail) Toronto,

Pittsburgh, h
Chicago, Ov

Millar. Bob (Statler) Boston, h 
Mooney, Art (Capitol) NYC, In 3/16. t 
Morales, Noro (China Doll) NYC, nc 
Moreno. Buddy (Chase) St. Louis, h 
Morgan. Russ (On Tour) ABC

Out 4/4, b 
(King Philip) Wrentham,

Herman. Woody 
In 3/16. nc

Herrington, Bob

Martin, Bill (Joe's De Luxe) Chicago, ne 
McGuffin Trio. Wayne (Chinese Gardens)

Kennewick. Wash., nc 
McPartland, Jimmy (Silhouette) Chicago.

4/8. b 
Howard, Eddy (Blackhawk) Chicago, Out

« elea* mellow tone. Wo 
recommend this chamber 
for the e* roiled society

James, Harry (Astor) NYC. 5/22-6/11. h 
Jerome, Henry (Edison) NYC. h 
Jones, Spike (Great Northern) Chicago, t

Door) Milwaukee, 
agrem) Chicago, h

(Music Box) Omaha, 8/29-4/4, b 
Hal (Olympic) Seattle, h

3/30, a 
5/26» r

Donahue, Al (Statler) Washington,
Kanner, Hal (William Penn) 
Kassel, Art (Martinique)

377-4/7. h
Rafferty, Bob 

Ind., h
Robbins, Ray

8/9-4/5. el
Turner. Bill (Gussie's Kentucky)

Jules (Ambassador) NYC, b 
, Dick (Blackstone) Chicago,

Versala ires 
Victor Trio.

Ory, Kid ( Royal 
Otis, Hai (Silver

Cross, Chris (Roseland) NYC, b 
Cummins, Bernie (On Tour) MCA

Fitzpatrick, Eddie (Mapes) Reno, 
Flanagan. Ralph ( Meadowbrook )

Grove. N. J.. In 8/23, rh
Floyd, Chick (Roosevelt) L.A., h

Featherstone. Jimmy (Trianon) 
Out 4/7, b

Ferguson. Danny ( Broadwater

Hillard (Hollywood) R 
Out 4/29. nc 
Joe (Little Chib) NYC.

cisco, Out 4/10, 
In 4/11. b

Paris. Norman (Ruban Bleu) NYC. nc 
Perkins. Ike (Music Box) Chicago, nc 
Phipps, Lew (Jamboree) Oklahoma City

Blue, DODoy mi viera ; owanton. vt.. n 
Bothie, Russ (Lions-Mi If ord) Chicago, b 
Brandon, Henry (Mayflower) Washington.

D. C., h 
Brandwynns, Nat (Beverly) New Orleans,

Rande, Doc (Club 47) L.A.. nc 
Ronalds Brothers Trio (Ciro's) Buffalo, cl 
Rot gers, Ralph (Ambassador) Chicago, h

Parrish, Charlie (Hamilton) Washington, 
D. C.. h

Pastor, Tony (New Yorker) NYC, 3/9
4-9, h

Pearl, Ray (Music Box) Omaha, Out 8/14, 
b; (Casino) Quincy, 111., 3/16-28, b

Oh man, Phil (Beverly Hills) L.A., h 
Olsen, George (Edgewater Beach) Chicago, 

Out 4/6, h
O'Neal, Ed«* e (Palmer House) Chicago, h
Owens, Harry (Aragon) L.A., b

gusta. Ga., Out 4/1. h
Hodes. Art (Blue Note) Chicago, ne
Hoffman Trio, George (Theater) Oakland.

Calif., nc
Hummed Trio. Roger (Dublin) Columba^

Le Winter, Dave (Ambassador) 
Lombardo, Guy (Roosevelt) 

(Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, In 
Lombardo, Victor (Cleveland)

Petti, Emil (Versailles) NC, nc 
Pieper, Leo (Pla-Mor) Kansas City. 8/10-

Chicago, 
iis. 6/10-

Three Sweets (Dragon Grid) Corpus Chris
ti. ne

Top Hats (Kentucky) Chicago, nc
Tune Mixers (Adan's) Spokane. Wash.,

mass., u
Hill, Tiny (Melody Mill) Chicago, Out

Fields. Herbie (N.O. Swing 
Francisco, 4/27-6/16, nc

Fields Trio, Irving (Park 
NYC. h

Franks. Joe (Berits) Chicago.

Wasson, 
Weavers 
Williams 

guard)

Hal (Riviera) Corpus Christi, ns 
(Village Vanguard) NYC, ne
Trio, Clarence (Village Van- 

NYC, nc

Coleman, Cy (Shelburne) NYC. nc
Colman's Sweethearts of Swing. Ruth 

(Coronado) Shreveport, La., Out 4/2, nc
Conley Trie» Tommy (Theater) Rockford.

Waynick, Howard 
boro. N. C., nc

Welk. Lawrence 
burgh. Out 3/12,

Metrotones (Forest Park) St. Louis, h 
Mills Brothers (Carnival) Minneapolis.

Dante Trio (Jack Dempsey's) NYC, r 
D'Arcy Trio, Phil (Coq Rouge) NYC, nc
Davis, Eddie (Coq Rouge) NYC, ne 
Davis. Tiny (Regal) Cincinnati, 8/17-19, t 
Debutones (Legion) Great Fads. Mont., nc 
Dee Trio, Johnny (Hawaiian Palms) Lin

den. N. J., nc
Deuces Wild (Carnival) Pittsburgh, nc

Abbey. Leon (Harry's) Chicago, el 
Agnew, Charlie (LaSalle) Chicago, h 
Aladdin. Johnny (Bismarck) Chicago, h 
Aden, Red (Dome) Minneapolis, nc 
Alvin. Danny (Normandy) Chicago, cl 
Aparo. Tony (Stairway to the Stars)

Chicago, ne 
Armstrong. Bob (Hoffman) South Bend,

Henderson, Skitch (Blackhawk) Chicago, 
In 8/16, r

Herbeck, Ray (Oh Henry) Willow

Williams. Griff 
6/18. b

Worth. Stanley

son, Miss., Out 8/21, ne
Stevens. Roy (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove.

N. J., Out 3/22. rh
Stier, Jimmy (Valencia Gardens) Ft.

Wayne. Ind., b
Strong, Benny (Mark Hopkins) San Fran

cisco. h
Sudy, Jos (Statler) Detroit, h
Sundy, Will (Officer's Club) Norfolk, Va., 

Out 8/16, b
Sykes, Curt (Trianon) Seattle, b

Armstrong, Louis (Palomar) Vancouver, 
B. C., Out 8/16, nc ; (N.O. Swing Club)

Kerns, Jack (Stockmen's) Elko. Nev.. Out 
5/12. h

King, Henry (Shamrock) Houston. Out 
3/81, h; (Shamrock) Houston. In 4/16,

Try o Olants Mouthpiece today! Vow’d 
be pWmonfly wrprised at it* comfortable 
feel, bridiont tone and blowing e<ne

Kaye. Sammy (Meadows) 
Maas., 3/10-28. b

Baker, Del (Pla-Mor) Wichita. Kans., b 
Barnet. Charlie (N.O. Swing Club) San

Francisco, In 4/13, ne
Baron. Leigh (Sheraton) Chicago, h 
Barton Jr., George (St. Paul) St. Pau), h 
Basie, Count (Brass Rail) Chicago, nc 
Bechet. Sidney (Jimmy Ryan's) NYC, nc 
Big Three Trio (Pig Stand) Muncie, Ind.,

In 8/13, nc
Bliss, Nicky (Ye Oide Cellar) Chicago, nc 
Bonano, Sharkey (Famous Door) New Or

leans, ne
Borr, Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h

rameny 
BALANCED

Bardo, Bid (Mayo) Tulsa, Okla., h
Basil, Louis (Chicago) Chicago, t
Bed, Curt (Monteleone) New Orleans.

Out 4/16, h
Bishop. Billy (Peabody) Memphis, 3/20-

ZaBach, Florian 
O.. Out 4/12, h

Thornhill, Claude (Palladium) L.A. 
4/9. b

Caaseda, Danny (Blackstone) Chicago, h 
Catlett. Sidney (Jazz Ltd.) Chicago, ne 
Cavanaugh Trio, Page (Ft. Wayne) De

troit. In 3/10. h
Celestin. Papa (Paddock) New Orleans, nc 
Chansonaires (Silver Spur) Phoenix, ne 
Chittiaon Trio, Herman tBIue Angel)

Sandifer, Sandy (Sundown) Phoenix, 
Sands, Carl (Oriental) Chicago, t 
Saunders, Red (DeLisa) Chicago, ne 
Shaw, Artie (Bop City) NYC, 3/16-29,

Garber, Jan (Ambassador) L.A., 3/7-4/S, 
h; (Trianon) Chicago, 4/8-5/21, b

Gillespie, Dirzy (Silhouette) Chicago. 5/5
14, nc

Golly, Cecil (Nieollee) Minneapolis, h
Grant, Bob (Plaza) NYC, h
Gray, Chauncey (El Morocco) NYC, nc 
Grier, Jimmy (Beach Club) Delmar, Calif.,

Cosmopolitans (Zebra) Chicago, el 
Coty, Red (Nob Hid) Chicago, nc 
Covey. Bid (C-L-C) L.A., nc 
Crewcuta (Forest Park) St. Louis, h 
Crossman Trio, Bud (Country) Vallejo,

Calif., nc

Conn. Irving (Sa voy-Plaza I NYC, 
Cordsmen (Hub) Codi ns vi Ue, III.

6/18. nc

Nagel. Harold (Biltmore) NYC. h
Neighbors, Paul (Biltmore) L.A., Out 

3/22. h
Noble, Leighton (Claremont) Berkeley. 

Calif., Out 3/13. h

Fotine. Larry (Peabody) Memphis, Out 
3/12 h; (Melody Mill) Chicago, In 
8/15, b

Foy, Dick (Sir Francis Drake) San Fran
cisco, h_________________ ______________

— 1st Angeles Symphony 
Al POftClMO
— formerly Sion Konten

Medium Chamber pro
duces a tone in between 
that of tho largo and the 
small chamber. If Is ths 
best lor aU-around worh.

3/28-4/6» nc .. 
Mitchell Trio, Walter (Clef)

Calif., nc 
Modernaires (Chicago) Chicago. 
Mole. Miff (Bee Hive) Chicago, 
Monte, Mark (Plaza) NYC. h 
Munro, Hal (President) Kansas 
Musso, Vido (Brown Derby) 1

TH.. Out 6/16. nc

Savage Quartet, Johnny (Eau Claire) Kau 
Claire, Wie., h

Scobey. Bob (VI A Roxie's) San Fran
cisco. nc

Scott, Tony (Cafe Society) NYC, ne
Senna, Tony (Cotton) Corcoran, Calif., pc
Shaw. Milt (St. Regis) NYC. h
Sheedy. Jack (316 Club) San Francisco, nc
Silhouettes (King Colo Room) Denver. 

Out 8/16. nc
Sims. Ike (Tik Tok) Wichita, Kans., nc
Smith Trio. Floyd (DuSable) Chicago, h

Masters, Frankie (Stevens) Chicago, h
Masters, Vick (Golden) Reno, h
McCarthy. Fran (Golden Slipper) Baton 

Rouge, La., nc
McGrane. Don ( Deshler-Wad ick) Colum

bus. O., 3/18-4/1. h
McKinley. Ray (Paramount) NYC. 3/15-

Towne. George ( Deshler-Wallick) Colum
bus. O.. 3/13-4/2. h

Tucker. Orrin (Aragon) Chicago, Out 
6/7. b Napoleon, Phil (Nick’s) NYC, ne 

Nicholas. Albert (Virginia’s) L.A., In 
8/22. nc

Nichols. Jim (Torch) Newport. Ky., nc
Nichols. Red (Sardi’s) L.A., nc
Norris, Al (Bowman's) NYC. ne
Nov-eiitss (Silver Frolics) Chicago. Out

Davidson, Cee (Chez Paree) Chicago, nc
Dennis. Pat (Clendenning's) Upper Dar

by. Pa., Out 6/30, nc
Deutsch, Emery (Ritz-Carlton) NYC. h 
DiPardo, Tony (Pere Marquette) Peoria,

(Bonanza) Houston, nc 
Bob (Talk of the Town) Chi-

TBY THESE FINE 
MOUTHPIECES

Ails and Tana« Mouthpieces come in three distinct Tona Chambem 
Each chamber has ita own individual length, to inauro propor 
tuning. Pictured bolow aro tho throe Tenor Mouthpiece« (half aise).

ida 
ubi 
nut

the 
imp

A Cla.ll It n«t («O OMtbw iMwtk 
«Im»." bwt It .rKbioR «od. I. Ih. 
..aclin. leM'KculWM f««r, Gbun 
c.rri.t • men., bad (mimIh'

FT. HARRISON ROAT 
AND SADDLR CLUR 

Torre Haute. Indiana

Kent, Erwin (Edison) NYC, h 
Kent. Peter (New Yorher) NYC, h 
King. Rickey (Wishing Wed) PensnseU,

Fla.. Out 4/1. nc

RCA’n grab of Manie Sack* frutn 
Columba worda were nhowii tn 
February, when Frankie Carle and 
Gen«* Krupa moved from Columbia 
to the Victor label. Carle, once 
Columbia’s top-selling niaeetro, 
signed a th nt -year deal with Vic
tor and cut his first sides for his 
new label in late February.

At the same time, Victor re-sign
ed Vaughn Monroe and Phil Harris. 
Monroe has been one of Victor’s 
hottest pop properties in the last 
few years. His new deal runs un
til 1955. Harris, a relatively re
cent Victor acquisition, hadn’t 
meant too much to the label until 
he cut Old Master Painter, which 
has been turning up in best-seller 
lists

Lam. Johnny (1111 Club) Chicago, ne 
Lane, Ralph (Pierre) NYC, h
Laweon. George (Currie’s El Grotto) 

Memphis, nc
Lewis, Tommy (Widows) Wichita. Kane., 

nc
Lopes. Al (Preview) Chicago, cl

INTERNAI F 
TAPfD r
ft Trvmpaf • C-r««» 
TrotaboM • SoritMa

CIRCUIÆS 
WHITE

FACINGS BUN FROM NUMBER 2 TO NUMBER 10. AND 
EACH OPENING COMES IN THREE DISTINCT LENGTHS

MOUTWPUCl

YOUR DEALER WILL PROVE IT TO YOU
impossible.. 

BUT WE DID IT

ON
3077 smallò OA/ ?he ou^s/Oc
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orchestramuchher

the complete
Things. It’s not an innovation,

‘whis-

diligently,studying her

ing

change.clad

25c a

Bob doesn’tpíete

EXCELS!

moderi«
hadn’teither slightly bitter

drums. sing s excellently,
uniquely, ¿nd should be permitted
greater freedom

Brooklyn 30, N. Y.

SENSATIONAL SONO PARODIES

INSTRi'MENTS

Wm.S. Maynes Ca, CLASSES START IMMEDIATELYSPRING

MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES

BOSTON, MASS.10« MASSACHUSETTS AVE.

CLARINET.

MAURT DEUTSCH. Mus. D.

THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!
LEARN TO MAKE

YOUR OWN ARRANGEMENTS
PHOI

IIHmIi

Order Now!
BOP X-POSED'

msTBUcnoN

Stat« hsooiisi

Cash 
Check

Single Subjects sr 
Complete Courses

HUNDRE 
rebuilt

RANG 
Fenna.

he saya And it isn’t. It’s 
tling,” but well-blown.

M.o.
COD i Acceptes

set abc 
.to prol

He’s way beyond this sort of thing, 
which should be left to Rogers and 
Hefti if used at all.

And mi the curtain dene ended to 
the closing strains uf Artistry. The 
orchestra couldn't hate prr-enled 
anything more even if the audience

SEETON SU.S CO. Beyl 0 
Box 101—Midwood Sta.

derie goes, incidi nt

INSTAUCTlO»» 
SAXOPHONE 
CLAPNET A/J

music, heart-deep.
Conflict frightened June Christy.

lotted only a few bars to voice.
Vidal sets the tempo, ixchangeõ 

random Cuban or Spanish shouts

spreads across the nation.
True, most cities will have only 

one chance to catch the band, but 
I doubt that crowds will flock to 
hear Innot aliens because Maynard 
can play higher than Killian or 
Wetzel Kenton isn’t very happy 
about the inclusion of AU the

Her part, scored, is sung from off
stage Rugolo wrote the work for

ntrives to witless a soul, rent tem
porarily asunder by indecision, 
which returns to tranquility as 
reason returns. All the strings 
play, at minor secono inter? a Is 
apart, u rending hillbilly slur that 
make, the hackles rise.

I found uul talking to June 
about thi» that she cannot -ight- 
read. 1 asked why she had been

trumpet.
Kenton knows presentation — 

showmanship if you will. He can’t 
shake oxernight the concess.on of 
brassmen forcing air from tor
tured lungs to “send” the masses. 
All of which is an amplification of 
AU the Thing* You Are.

had c< 
trior ' 
¡stomi 
fiklos 

mr.ubt

write with the feeling that he must 
return to a key; he treats section
men at individuals — five trum
peters don’t move as u section but 
a» five playen. «eated side by side, 
and that’s as far as the camara-

play the terrifically high note« on a 
Bb trumpet when thr same effect 
rould be achieved with more ease 
on tin F, C, or Eb cornet nr

had so wished

Sant Donahue
Nation’s most popular

Saxophone-play ing

spent enough time working out an 
analysis of Stan’s personality told 
me that he was of the opinion 
Kenton audience» didn’t know 
“what the hell they’re listening 
to." Tha aftei piaying two con
certs. three counting L_A.

* Will Dunituah
He insisted Maynard Ferguson’s 

performance on AU the Things 
You Are stopped the show and 
would continue to do so. I dis
agreed, though Seattle and Port
land audiences did receive Fergu
son with wild applause Ferguson's 
pyrotechnics will click during the 
entire tour, but with appreciably 
diminishing impact as understand
ing of Kenton’s over-all intent

st.. Li 
FRENCH 

eently

BOBBY CHRISTIAN 
MODERN DRUM STUDIES 

foe sight (••ding and counting 
chart $4.50

»ben I 
that ia 
iwrem 
6 p.m. 
«aid hr 
.nractic

of joy, sensuous pleasure, or what
not with the band.

Star was afraid that Theme for 
Sunday would sound Hollywoodish. 
It does. A little like Phil Moore’s 
recent works. Kenton writes sim- 
file things. Theme is no exception, 
t is a “pacer. ” Strings play Spell

bound-type background for hi* 
piano.

Ihr difference between mediocre oirtSU and thou 
•he‘ re« 11» get to Hie lop i> tho difference between 
•tock arrangement» and personal ar-angom«rti which 
<ro«lo a «lyle-a trademark You can learn to mako 
theie popularity-building anangementi by «tudying our 
convenient HOME STUDY Harmony and Arranging 
Courrei, Sand today for free catalog and leuonil 
Check eourwt that intoratt you

ELMIR B. FUCHS 
St. Brooklyn 26. N. Y.

COMBÓ 
Ronald 
W

HARRY L. JACOBS * *Hrn*

IANO-VC 
ody. «e 
fled. M

anywhere. Free liata < n requeat.

MANNY GORDON 
St» W NortO Ave- M«lw»«k«e i, Wil

4ÒDERN 
' vocale. !
.kota. Pl

Stan 1 
ing te 
not su 
would 
even i 
eonduc 

fh<
«ive. T

Ear Training * Sight Singing 
J Advanced Compel Won 

Name...............................................  
Street............................................... 
Music espertence

»FECIAL! 
trumpe 
•lUmytl 
RANGI 
Röchest

B HAMMONÌ 
Guitar

H Mandolin 
Violin

I fiorine!
D Savephon«

ORUMMl 
edy, vc 
anywh 
Sunni

Typk-al Rogers
An Expression from Rogers s 

exactly what anyone who ha- ever 
heart'Shorty play would expect, 
a bop exercise for brass stressing

what she derived from it. “Noth
ing. Except when it indicate« an 
eight-bur rest I know 1 have some 
time lo run the next phrase over 
in my mind.”

Wonder if Kenton copyist Clin
ton Roemer, on reading this, will 
wonder why he’« been knocking his 
brains out. June memorizes every
thing.

Pianist Jimmy Lyon accom
panies June through her quintet 
of sigh inducers. Lyon worked 
with Chi'isty when she singled, ho 
mpressed Kenton on first hearing 

that Stun says he “felt I had to 
make ;• place foi him in the or
ga xzation.” Truly, Lyon is a re
markable pianist, which Stan is 
not. nor Pete. Additionally, he is 
a subtle partner foi June. Lyon 
never forget» who is featured und 
who is shortstopping.

Powerful Interpretation
Saluta is Rugolo’s most power

ful interpolation of Afro in mod
ern writing; n tango which re
minded me of Ellington’- Liberian 
Suite or Jalousie. Strings pluck, 
Bernhart blows,

Blues in Riff was Pete writing a 
rhythm piece, which I don’t believe 
he can effectively do any longer.

WR/« FOA DAUM VIAAAPHONt AND MMIMSA COUSUS
Mil Bldg., SM*« 1411 Wabash Av», * Jockue

How About 
FRESS CLIPPINGS

Lvod Preface
The montage, put together by 

Kenton, is a good preface to inter
mission, but no more in order than 
Maynard’s solo. Again the audi
ence, release«! from its bond of 
strict attention, evidenced half
exhausted joy in hearing some
thing familiar.

Sidemen weren’t particularly in
terested, save the strings, who 
don’t have parts.

The band reappeared after inter-

(Jusnped from Page 16) 

latent technique of Segovia, Re.r 
hardt, and Gomez On Amaaoma. 
too. Kas> displays his warnsi violin 
tone. The eccentric and blatant 
transition from free playing to 
Afro-Cuban rhythm is hair-rais-

■ near-dead wayfarer. Mann« s 
•hading with tympani •• in the 
fin«'! »ymphonic tradition.

Shell« on »»mething like this re 
unbelievably sympathetic to the 
work'» intent, a percu»»ionist bear-

Original material, written by an eatabiiahed 
writer who tpecializea in good, »olid nite 
club parodies. Over 150 to select from. Dif
ferent situations, socko and funny endings.

Should Score
With fair breaks, considering 

thai his audiences will be ready 
made for the most part, he should 
continue to score as he did in Port
land (2,921 persons; $7,700 over
all take; $5,145 band net) and 
Seattle (3,000 persons, $6,700 
overall take; $5,000 band net). 
With a weekly payroll it excess of 
$13,000, it’ll be tough. Stan must 
net an average of $2,200 a date to 
stay ahead.

There are other problems. The 
strings were under «ehearsed as a 
section. One complaint is that

(Modulate to Page 19)

0 Choral Conducting
DANCE BAND ARRANGING 

I History A Analysis of Music 
I Cornet—Trumpet □ Voice
r Professional Cornet—Trumpet 
□ Double Counterpoint

Kenton 
Review

BOB-HATS $1 P.B. *• A" wo»', •*»» 
Full Lining Intide

Caters—Sleek. Rlne, Grey Tee, White
Steve Si»» oed I'-2' Choice

BOP GLASSES H«»» Horned Rimmed 
oo om m m Black or Brown Frames F.F, Clur c* vnt«d L«nt«i

«or oi 
for any 
*1.50 p 
Con, n« 
so 20.
DMBOS 

i alto (le
Free Hr 
land Ci

One or Two Hour* 
Private Individual 
Instruction Weekly 

lUpwen for Veterans

ACHIS1 
Writr 
New Y<

HARN HOT PLAYING
Quick cour »e to playero of all i ns t rumen t* 
make your own arrangement« of “Hot** breal 
choruses, obbligatos, embellishments, etc.

GIVE YC 
up! T< 
only $1 
recordi 
lander, 
N. Y.

«CIAL 
chestra 
•ional 
481, D<

PIANO-BREAKS!
AdopoabU •• Violi«, OsHmi, Sos,
Our Moathly Break Bulletin ia full of hot 
braaka» figure« and boogie efeeta ao you 
ean laprovisa extra eboruaea of Hit-parade 
tunee Send 20c (or a copy or & far 11 
inontha Mentina il toneber.

’TRE MEI CntHEMSEN METBM

To Halp Franare YOU 
for a Professional 
Career in Music!

A »tor-studded -oster 
of outstanding instructors,

153 W. 57tb ST., N. Y. C. 
Cl. 4-55M 

(opo Carnsgi« Hall)

CLARINET & SAXOPHONE 
Esquire Award Winner 
15« RreeSwey «■ 414—LU B-4271 

N»w Yurt City

Without introduction, Stan kicked 
off Rugolo'« Lore for Sale, which 
give« frombonivt Bett» the melody, 
played etraighl. on lop of Afro- 
Cuban rhythm, very light, very 
«triking because of the obtu«e na- 
turr of the melody. Rugolo ha- a 
knack of toying with material ig
nored by his plebeian bedfellow»

Marks No. i may be retitled 
Burmese Bolero or given some 
name incorporating the word Bur
mese. I failed to discover a melodic 
reference to Burma or things Bur
mese in Marks’ composition. But 
there vxm a peculiar distortion of 
bolero.

Sketchy Vision
Graettinger’s Incident in Jazz 

left only u sketchy niind’s-eye vi
sion of transitions fror> four to 
rhumba, p.uno carrying the theme, 
counterpoint, haunting alto, com-

Mo-r Outstanding
I waa amazed that Ferguson 

could -«tiind after his performance, 
let alone hop back to nis seat. Fer
guson is living proof of anyone’s 
assertion that today’s young trum 
peters can blow most first-desk 
symphony men off the stand in 
terms of presence, tone in the 
upper register, and absolute com
mand of pitch And volume Sensa- 
ti.i lalisiu »ride, Ferguson is prob
ably the most outstanding 
'.runipettr in mode n music.

Solitaire, by Bill Rusao, spots 
Bernhart'» trombone. Russo has 
written in the vein h« knows best; 
a rich, relaxed background of 
familiar romantic chords given lo 
the -Iring-. allowing Milt a latitude 
he doesn't eonsider. Or arc these 
works bo concrete in form that they 
reslrict soloist» lo a pacing-square? 
Another problem for yon

O’FarreU’e Cuban Episode frees 
Carlos Vidal from stifling tempos, 
Vidal ia not an impressive conga 
drummer, he is us much or more 
interested in the impact of a gri
mace than the sounds he could 
produce from either of his two

VOCALISTS
SAVE m Afraaglag Rill» W« carry 
camp)«*» VOCAL OrckMlraflo»« ■■ 
your k»y at SSc »aS $1 00 «ack. 

BANDS
Fopulai 1 Standard Orchi and Orlati 
«v LOWEST prie«» S«m« d«y »arvic« 
Vacai or Danca Ori Catalog!—FREE!

SHERWOOD MUSIC SERVICR 
IMS BROADWAY, NEW YORK. N. Y.

Hano, Hachar • Normal Cavn« 
_ Fiano. Studant’i Courre

•ublic Schoo« Mu»,—S«glnn«r I 
2 Oublie School Mui.—Supervisor I

Advanced Componilo«

«RITE M
Prica, ] 

»NGWR
Glonn 
914 12t

— LEARN TO ARRANGE—i 
by »tadying the SY OLIVER-DICK JACOBS 
system of MODERN APPLIED ARRANGING. 
Step by step, you learn all the devices used 
by leading arrangers. Instruction available 
through personal lessons or by mail.
Call, writ« or phon« for full informa« 
tion and froo chord chart.

DICK JACOBS —SY OUVER 
filth Floor)

1519A Braadway—N. Y. 19—Chela 7-2904

Wa malntain • tp«cial Entartalnmaot and 
Radio D«partm«nl 

. . . Inquirios Solicitad . . .
DÍMdEllfE *1’* YORK CITY 

no w street

COMPLETE ARRANGING EDUCATION
-:- Bop^hords Applied -: Mui r«| «»vchology -:- Arranging I 
■ Arranging II Arranging III -: Voicing by Acoustics
-:- Instrumantatlon FsychoToglcal Associations Orchaitration 

Endor tod II Asctalmadll Each Booh O»a Dollar
MUVATT—CLASS—CORRESPONDENCE LESSONS

SCHILLINGER
System af Arranging 

D CompoiHion
A HtoroMgb, comprobon^ 
»hro, proctlcol coun« 
toMght by fully Author» 
ix«d Scbillinoor InsiniC' 
tors. Covers Donco Bond, 
Radio« Television and

DRUMMERS
ARE YOU BEAT CONSCIOUS?

learn Io Play Prog«assivaly Wilh All 
Styles Of Bands

DRUMS VIBRAHARB TYMPANI
B»-Bop Analysed To Play With Teste 

And a Beat

CLARENCE CARLSON
Cosmopolitan School of Mask 

G. I. UH Approved 
1625 Kimball Building, Chicago 4 

HArrison 7-4BM

much on the order of his Not 
Really the Blues written for 
Woody. , . ..

Ab Stan said introducing it: 
“The impact and sensation derived 
from feeling a powerful beat will 
never bf dulled, nor should it be 
ignored. ’ It i» not. Rogers’ piece 
brings th»' audience nearer to Bop 
Citv than any other Kenton work, 
bark to »lightly firmer ground for 
mar y . .

Mirage, by Rugolo, is a »ludy in 
«nvtwptral dynamic*. Moving lan- 
guidh from ppp to fffft I*«** Ae-

concert book hud been played. The 
audience, slightly bewildered, bul 
vociferou« enough in admitting il 
had heani «omething new, wa» 
ready to go home. _

It isn’t easy to read ready mean 
ings into the concert, so why try? 
I believe Kenton’s Innovations will 
enjoy greater financial and emo
tional success than the leader or 
any of his men visualize.

THOUSANDS OF IKASS MIN HAVING EVfSY ADVANTAGt AND WHO UU 
THf ADV ANTAGI WIStLY, FAIL TO DIV FLOS iMSOUCHUHC STMNGTH—

WHY7 Having «vary »pportMity «n saccaad thay fail—
WNT? Ara our Una taachan «wtteedi and adraMagai all «rrong—
WHAT IS ITT That'! aaacHy wire» I vaat lo tall you! If you
ORALLY want a Baftar ambouctw» sand a portal card today asking for Embouchure

HARTNETT MUSIC STUDIOS

48-MSTntu^Rk;’ni
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he is airead]

lean-

will

nationwide effect the music

ering

and Kenton to in-
Port-

hearing.liked what they

The
slums

that CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE

AT LIBERTY

ARRANGEMENTS
able»

PACKED with POWER and MORE POWERHELP WANTED

ITS
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

And no wonder!
MISCELLANEOUS

«uonil

phon»

Frank HOLTON & Co
ELKHORN, WISCONSIN

would be hired back. Though the 
tour should wind up May 19 in

píete 
The

by Gene 
form woi

want* to make money, admit* that 
he won’t until thin product I mod
ernism) in »old. He in building a 
buxineas, molding a brand name,

concerning Stan’s

tation ia fairly well -stabhshed 
via record» «r.d previous efforts, 
1.« — hailei the mogul at

mI to 
The 

rated

business. Portland's Oregonian 
likewise evidenced little interest.

Some plan has to be formulated

cially so for men who play hon
estly romantic music, yet deny 
their patrons any personal view of

that Kenton’s Innovation.} is not 
neuter gender. It is more than u 
neither-nor organization, nt o t c 
than an attempt to merge classic» 
and jazz The pres» must be sold 
on its existence in it*« own right.

Many of the sidemen are amaz
ingly open about their idealism

OMBO INTROS. Inexpensive ! I Sample : 
Ronald Phelps, 5252 Morgan, Staiti«1 

Waah.________________________________

nient» in the group 
stands. No other “n

and 
6,700 
net), 
•ss of 
must 
ite to

tween the hour* of 8:30 a.m. lo 
6 p.m.. much of it on buses. He 
said he hoped it “wasn’t common 

Assured that it was, he sighed, 
set about relinquishing his identity 

Ito probe the manners and moral**

•ANO-VOCAL arranged f-.m your mel
ody. sent "on approval,” 16.00 if satis
fied Maleolni lee. 344 Primrose, Syrn 

euse 5, N, Y.___________________________

N: Lyrics eusid Hu 
>py. SONG SERVICE, 
L, Lv« rett, Masa.

IODERN DANCI MUSICIANS, doubling 
vocals. Box 693, Sioux Falls, South Da
kota Phone: 8-1295,_____________

¡CHESTRATIONS, Be; 21 
r Siegel, 201 A North 
arshfield. Wise.

FRENCH SELMER ALTO SAXOPHONE. Re
cently factory rebuilt, new mmbination 
case, excellent condition If interested 

write Herb Hubbard, Marshall- Mo.__

WCHÉSTRATIONS. etc. Free catalog 
Writ« Oliver-Jacobs, 1619 Bnadwav 
New York 19,_______________________

ALKENER BROS. RECORDS. 383 Columbus 
Ave., Boaton. Maas

They answered intelligently in the 
affirmative to both queries 

No Replacements
Stan was adamant on the point 

that he would make no replace-

25c a Word — 10 Word Minimum

...See its jewel-like beauty... Try it...The new 
targe .465 bore gives you power and more power. 
Notice how the 51 gives you Wquick-as-a.winlr|>* 
sky-high free response and ease of blowing.

... You’ll be amazed how easy it is to reach and 
play high register, get maximum power plus full,

L.A., Kenton la entertaining plans 
tn tour abroad. Because of the 
highly involved currency situation 
for a unit this size, he may po«t- 
pone the trek until 1951, but indi
cated the trip was tempting for 
this year if money problems could 
be solved by May.

What is the real <ntent? How 
will it all end, assuming a success 
ful tour and subsequent successes? 
Stan says his goul is a “festival” 
... a festival if five nights dura
tion at New York’s Carnegie hall 
or Philly’s Academy of Music.

'Then I’ve Succeeded’
‘‘When I am able to play “Inno

vations in Modern Music for 1953” 
a week at the Sai* Francisco Opera 
house, I’ve succeeded Then I can 
begin to make money.”

He is well aware that Menuhin 
or Toscanini, both with virtually 
limitless repertoires, have never 
done what he plans; that even 
Duke Ellington at the height of 
his career did not envision play
ing the same major work more 
than once a year in any of the na
tion ’s metropolitan cent«».

Kenton i. neither fool, hyper-

GIVE TOUR SONG PROFESSIONAL build 
upl Top-notch piano-vocal nr« ingi menl 
only 31". No < implaints yet! Aluminum 
recording 26 I’c tugr prepaid. Btn Hol
lander, 83-1" 35th Ave., Jackson Height?

HUNDREDS OF MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
rebuilt and new, including xlbraphon«« 
marimbas, celestes, and act. n-orie- 10 
day trial. Free bargain list. MEYER'S, 
454-1« Michiyo» «"troit 26, Mich.

MUMMER—12 years’ experience. Do com
edy, vocals. Available immediately. Travel 
anywhere. MUSICIAN, 4517—43rd St.. 

Sunnyside, N. Y. ______________

strumenta and piano. ALL STAR AR 
RANGEMENTS, Box 603, Sharpsville 
Penna.___________________________________

(50c Extra for Box Service) 
Remittance must accompany copy. (Count 
Name, Address, City and State.) Deadline- 
five weeks prior to publication.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS individually or 
ehestr«ted. Original manuscript. Profes
ional uuulity. Professional fees. Box 

481, Down Beat, Chicago 1.___________

(CELSIOBACCORDION. Exceisiola" 
with amplifier, hanl micro

i none Like new List price 81,426.00 
Sell lor 8995 "" Fred Tunberg, 1026 h 
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1PECIALSII Voiced d-way for alto tenor 
trumpet, rhythm. Also trombom , t«nor. 
trlimpet arrangements Free list. AR 
HANGING SERVICE 334 Monroe Av- . 
Rocheuter, N. Y._______________________

every Holton 51 Trumpet is built by makers of 
quality band instruments for over 50 years.
Yes, the 51 is really a superior instrument that will 
never stifle talent. Stop in at your nearest Holton 
dealer and check it out. See if yon don’t join the 
thousands who have found —
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I mal« 
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ARRANGING in 20 ies- 
r Lesson One Questions 
u Wilfred E. Dube B4 
LUgatuck, Conn.________

of a popular orchestra, its leader, 
-md the place of his instrument 
in the design. Every man in the 
string action is intensely inter
ested in the outcome of thin experi
ment, though none ate as confident 
at reed nr hrassmen that it will 
succeed.

Press Lacking
The problem of critical attention 

is vital and found the pres« want
ing during Kenton’s first four 
dati s. Local coverage of the work
shop in L.A. was dismal; either 
cute or not at all. Seattle’s major 
sheet, the Post-Intelligcncer, sent 
no one, to Stan’s knowledge, to 
cover the event, in spite of its

in the best traditions of touted free 
enterprise.

He is also courting financial 
disaster. As George Morte said: 
“He’d draw just as well with 20 
men as with 40.” Beca use his repu

EEKS you can tx m>- m 
dntaila MUSIC studio, 

t„ Philadelphin, Penna 
AND ARRANGINO SERV- 
s, singere ork leaders 
» and prie« Hat MAS 
HO SERVICE, 1472 

iu,»ay. Km. S12. New York City.
•UDIESI SONGSI Catalog ire»*. Klein
tan 4146-P Strohm. No. Hollywood,

OMBOS — Arrangements, trumpet, bone, 
alto (tenor) rhythm, amazingly 31.00 ea. 
Free list. Johnny Bennett Box 98. Lock* 
land, Cincinnati. Ohio,

Stun «tar<te by using a conduct 
ing techniqSf that ia too flowing, 
not sufficiently clear-cut: that he 
would prosper by studying for 
even a few months with a good 
conductor.

Th«- -tring uien arc apprehen 
«ive. Thia is eomclhing totally new 
to most of them. The chisi -t many 
hail come io Inuorati-ui»' motive 
trior to th. tour waa playing or 
miming to Dimitri T omkin or 
Nikh»» Roam. »core». One section 
me uber was honestly taken aback 
when he learned from Mr». Manne

VRITE FOR FREE LIST of apeciabs. Charlie 
Prie», Danville, Va,

IONGWRITERS — Piano .ton- arningi-l 
Gl«nn Tomlinron, HA V MIT MUSIC, 
914 Izth St, Sacramento, Calif,

■BOP OR COMMERCIAL. Made lo < i 
for any six, combo or band N.i lixtx. 
3150 per part. W Baylor, C/O Baylor 
Cong. of Musie, S07 W. 79th St., Chie» 
go 20.__________________________________

aesthetic xeal. Bart and Shelly 
attest to the group’s potential by 
their presences Bernhart admitted 
that talking to Stin in Denver did 
it—that he “got the bug” despite 
the fact he was comfortably fixed 
teaching and playing.

Bill Russo, a mystic, i* seeing 
the ideas he labored over for years 
in Chicago pul forth in rornmer- 
cially acceptable form; Maynard 
Ferguson, whose pergonal record
ing and management contract» 
take effect when the lour io com
pleted, acts like this is the grr-al«'»l 
thing he’s ever done, which it is. 
Reliable Bob Gioga treats the 
whole affair as though its success 
is a foregone conclusion; even the 
handboy adds, “I hope it goes.”

The people know what i Happen
ing, don’t kid yourself about that. 
I asked three traffic cops who were 
backstage on duty . . . who prob
ably had never heard Kenton b« 
fori* ... if they understood and

experimentalise, therefore thia 
tour will do little to enhance his 
stature. And, in spite of goo • 
grosses, it probably cannot enrich 
him to the extent that he will re
place his initial 125,000 invest
ment.

Most Significant
Perhaps the most significant 

effect oi the tour will be this: 
young composers and arrangers, 
emboldened by Kentcu’s success 
(and sought out by him if he 
makes good hit promises), will 
contribute to Stan’s effort in a 
much more uninhibited vein than 
at present.

The result will probably find 
still more complex works, mayhap 
eventually, as nas been fo: ecast, a 
“new classical” musie, with its 

wn patterr, of punchy tcherti 
lush eoneerti, gutty symphonies.

But, whatever he does, Stan 
Kenton believes in himself.

It’s a faith that is as mighty 
as his music.
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ALTO SAX
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Selmer.. )
You’ll never know until you actually
try it!—how the offset, of main key

AL GALLODORO, •»•liar radio, 
concert, and recording artist, 
play» Selmer (Pari») Alto Sax, 
Bb and Bat» Clarinet».

leader, plays Selmer IParis) Aho 
Saxophone.

groups gives you astonishingly easier 
playing positions for lingers, hands, 
and wrists. You enjoy better, faster 
key action—truly effortless playing'

Selmer.

LARRY TEAL, Detroit radio and 
symphony artist and teacher, 
plays Selmer (Paris) Alte Saxo
phone and Clarinet.

BOOTS MUSSULLI, Selmer IParis) 
user since 1935, plays terrific 
alto sax. Says Selmer Is ' est 
horn in the worldl”

Add thia to increased brilliance and 
punch, tone like velvet at all volumes, 
an improved intonation that makes 
better playing certain, and you’ll know 
why we believe the Super-Action is the 
finest Selmer ever built.

TRY IT TODAY at your Selmer dealer's. Prices are lower— 
now you can afford the real thing at little or no extra cost! 
For free booklet, write Selmer, Dept. C-33, Elkhart, Indiana.

WILLIE SMITH, famou» alto with 
Harry Jame»' Orchestra, play» 
Selmer (Pari») Alto Saxophone 
exclusively.

U. S. AIR FORCE BAND SAXOPHONISTS, under the 
baton of Lt. Col. George S. Howard, and their Selmer 
(Paris) Saxophones: left to right—»tanking- Harold 
Rigg, tenor; Pierce Walters, alto. Sealed: John Lowry, 
first alto; Lowell Smith, soloist.

SAXOPHONISTS OF U.S. MARINE BAND. Major William 
F. Sanislmon, conductor, play Selmer Saxophones ex
clusively. left to right: Kenneth Douse, first allo; Ralph 
Moeller, baritone; Felix EauClaire, alto; William Pfeif
fer, tenor; Daniel Tabler, Jr., alto.
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